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t Danderine
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JUbust, dirt and excessive oil 

list a few moments you have 
khe beauty of y our hair, 
s beautifying the hair at once 
he dissolves every particle of 
I; cleanses, purifies and invig- 
he scalp, forever stopping 
hnd falling hair.
Fiat will please you most will 
I a few weeks’ use when you 
Lally see new hair—fine and 
ft first—yes— but really new 
fwing all over the scalp. If »- 
| for pretty, soft hair and lots 
[rely get a 25 cent bottle of 
In’s Danderine from any drug- 
loilct counter, and just try it.
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E BILLS RETURNED.
NTO, Oct. 1—The grand 

iis morning returned true 
ainst six C.P.R. conductors, 
ere: Frederick Hartley,, H. 

Burton, Albert Cheese- 
Vates and Richard Reid.

ar Has the 
Ély Held— 
What is to

3-Never Since Outbreak 
Opinion 
Terrible is 

* Come.

m

Battle of Niemen 
River Proved a 
Heavy Affair.

aines

n Morearry .
al will be proceeded with at 
rhese men were recently ar- 
çharged with defrauding the 

not turning in fares 'company
reduced fares.g

- . m " ::militarysional schools in 
will be started in various cen- 

oughout the province.

,

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
successes on 

from Galicia 
and combined 

German and Austrian forces are 
at death grjps before Cracow, has 
come nothing to indicate which 
side has taken first honors in the 
preliminary skirmishes.

A belated despatch reaching 
London, from Copenhagen asserts 
that Emperor William was re
cently at Breslau.

The British critics seem un
able to agree as to whether the 
recent revival of German activity 
in Belgium means a serious at
tempt to take Atatwerp and other 
points, or whether the operations 
are merely intended to harrass 
the Belgians and prevent them 
from tampering with the German 
lines of communication. Vienna 
it is said, according to round
about despatches purporting to 
emanate frpm the Austrian cap
ital, is preparing for a siege, 
and there is even talk of remov
ing the seat of government. How
ever, though these reports came 
from various sources, none of 
confirmed.

The decision of the Admiralty 
to mine a certain area of the 
North Sea has given England an 
added feeling _of security. Fhile 
no alarm has been manifeste* 
heretofore ; the move is hailed as , 
one shielding the Dover straits 
and, the channel without interfer
ring. with the southern exist from 
the Thames jot the routes to- Os- 
tend, Dunkirk, Calais and Boul
ogne. . -•

still claiw Rusian 
the frontier, but 
where the Russian

(By Special Wire to the Courier] 

LONDON, Oct. 3—Though the 
German right is less than fifty 
miles from the Belgian frontier, 

since the outbreak of the 
apparently have the people

LONDON, Oct. 3.—The Petro- 
grad correspondent of the Post, 
speaking of the operations on the 
Niemen in Russian Poland, says:

“Later inteliieence shows that 
the operations on the Niemen 
were on a greater scale than was 
suppose and the losses were 
more severe. This was largely due 
to the admirable practice of cer
tain heavy artillery which is at 
the disposal of the Russian forces

“The Germans evidently were 
evidently not aware of this, and 
advanced as though they had on
ly to meet the ordinary field ar
tillery. They were cruelly surpris
ed at the terrible work of these 
heavy guns. In their retreat the 
Germans were under this persist
ent fire for ten or a dozen miles, 
and suffered enormous losses. The 
Russians are again on German ter-
rit°For the first time since the war 
began we hear of the German 
troops attempting a ■» bayonet 
charge. This was during a night 
attack on September 30 at Raezca, 
hut the Germans were defeated, 
losing heavily in killed, wounded 
and prisoners. Apparently the 
Germans counted on taking the 
Russians by surprise..

“The Germans continue to re- 
1 tire under the sustained pressure 

of the Russian attack. Their front 
presents a broken appearance with 
its salient angle towards the Rus
sians and offering two faces for 
flank attacks which are greatly fa
cilitated by the quality of the 
ground and the lay of the roads.

“The weather is appalling. Tho 
continual tropical downpour in 
such a-country provides the worst

from a wily enemy conversant 
with methods of warfare of a 
guerrilla nature.”

LONDON, Oct. 3.------The Pe-
trograd correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph, sends a despatch 
containing, a description taken 
from a newspaper of the opera
tions when General Rennenkampf 
retired from East Prussia, in order 
to counteract the German effort to 
envelop his left. The account says:

“The Germans made obstinate 
gain possession of the 

village of Birkenfeld, where the 
Russians had strongly entrenched 
themselves, and thus make a 
breach in the center of the Rus
sian army.

“The scene was , 
terrible as the Russian guns liter
ally mowed down whole regiments 
and all German attacks were re
pulsed. _ , ,

"In the next village of Darkeh- 
assumed a form

]mil!
1111

Jill never 
war
of Great Britain been more re
conciled to the idea that the 
struggle yet to come will be long 
and terrible.-

When the Germans first began 
to retreat after their rush to
ward Paris, hope ran high that 
some master strbke Would bring 
complete, rout to> the invaders. 
Now, howeVef, many observers 
emphasize that, even should the 
so-called .battle line be . termin
ated the : Germans would only 

rifall back on equally strong en
trenchments.

There is nothing from the 
French battle line this morning to 
indicate a marked change" in the 
in the situation. The fiercest 
fighting is apparently still center
ing on that part of the battle line 
stretching due north for about 40 
miles, in an almos straight line, 
from Roye, The vicinity of the 
little town of Albert has again 
been the scene of vigorous action 
where the allies claim progress 
and though it seems incredible, 
the latest announcements asserted 
thaf the remainder of he vast line 
was uqiet, with the excepion of 
the region around St. Mihiel from 
which the Germans were driven 

- from their southern-most, front 
Despatches from Pétrograd
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Unveiling of grand monument on Phillips Square, Montreal, erected by public subscription in loving memory of King Edward VII., the Peacemaker, 
by his royal brother, the Duke of Connaught, Governor-General of Canada. This monument cost $40,000.00.ductions

F— THEY HAVE TRIED " 
TO BREAK THROUGH 

BUT ALL IN VAIN
GERMANS REPULSED IN AN 

EFFORT TO BREAK LINE 
Of ALLIES ON THE LEFT

i HAMS %

an
:

A
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BRITISH FORCE BIB.t Special a-"•« to the Courier]
- S&thnimier.t-

ing on the status of the battle in 
northern France, the correspond
ent of The Times at Paris r.avs:

“The violence of the battlr 
seems to be concentrated for the 
moment on the left wing, which 
has penetrated itself to a point 
within thirty or forty miles of 
the Belgian border, south of 
Arras. Through this line the 
Germans have attempted to b-:ak 
with the object of isolating the 
forces of the alies in the n ::rtk

The comor ji n uns region nave 
ben eort-f isty viWçttt, but the 
alHe3 hold tlie enemy well in spite 
cf partial succêasss by the Ger
mans.

“A!', along the front cf this im- 
battle line—to the right,

Mild Cured)
<21C LB.

I Violent Attack Was Made but French and British 
Hold Fast—Cheerful View of Situation 

is Taken in Paris.

23cand 25 c lb. mensc
tb« lrft and th' center—-the en- 
c-nv has tried to break through 
in vain. Nowhere have the French 
yielded. On the contrary, they 
have steadily and methodically 
progressed, cspecial.y on 

I wins. No orogress has been made I Tlao in the Argonne region.”

18 c lb.
■ce.

the
■ OF ITSELF III FRANCEmilitaryLieut.-Co'l. Rousset, 

critic of the Petit Parisien, in re
viewing the situation, says;

“It is now on our left that the 
battle takes on the most imposing 
proportions. When one considers 
that after hardly a month of fight
ing the enemy was nearly at the 
gates of Paris, it can be seen in
stantly how much territory wc 
have gained on the Germans who 
counted on crushing us.

The enemy hopes to break our 
offensive. It is making every effort 
on our two wings, and at the sam” 
time guarding on the rest of the 
front in an expectant httitude. 
This is the old tactics of flanking, 
which reappears, unfortunately, 
for it has a merit of secrecy than 
that of surprise. We know it too 
well now to have it still imposed 
on us.”

The troops, in the trenches 
suffering severely in the chilly 
nights, and consequently a num
ber of British supply officers have 
visited Paris and have purchased 
all of the available supply of 
warm clothing, furs and sweaters. 
Each man in the field has been 
supplied with a blanket, a water
proof sheet and an overcoat, but 
the districts where the fighting is 
proceeding are subjected to thick 
mists, making long sojourn in 
the open air unendurable.

(Itv Six-rial Wire to The Courier.]
PARIS, Oct. 3.—After having 

tried in vain recently, in the 
north of France, to break at Tra- 
cy-Le-Mont and then at Roye, 
the strong line of the allies, the 

have renewed their

) eorts to PRUSSIAN GUARDS 
WERE ANNIHILATED 

IN A HEROIC STAND

15c lb.
e Pig Sausage ^

r England

Germans 
fierce attacks between the latter 
city and the region of Arras. 
Their latest efforts in which they 
have been hurling their forces 
against the French and English in 
trying to gain a decisive victory, 
have had no better results.

The French, in an official state
ment, frankly admits a slight fall
ing back at the left of one of their 
detachments. On the other hand, 
the allies have not only success
fully opposed the terrific 
slaughts of the enemy at other 
points, but have made gains as 
weil.

Official Bureau Tells of Operations in 
the Field—Days Have Passed When 
There Has Been but Little Fighting 
in Progress.

indescribably

Co., Ltd.
\S tiring in the direction of Rheim», 

that the Guard threw itself des
perately on the lines of the 
French cavalry.

“Not once but five times did 
the devoted regiment hurl itself 

the solid French front.

Wirb to the Courier]men, the fight 
which it is difficult for the imag
ination to grasp. Here the Rus
sians had not merely to deal with 
the German troops, but the entire 
German population of the village, 
even the women and children shot 
from windows, roofs, barns and 
cellars. The inhabitants had been 
armed with rifles and mausers, 
pistols, and the Russian troops in 
this place were compelled to de
fend themselves on two fronts.

“Though the German attacks on 
N.ordenteld were brilliantly re
pulsed, the Russians 
polled to fall back on Manampol, 
north east of Sumalki, owing to 
another German attempt at a widi 
enveloping movement.”

[By Special 
LONDON, Oct. 3—Details are 

just available of the heroic en
gagement of Prussian Guards at 
Suippes (in the French depart
ment of Marne), a fortnight ago 
says the Paris correspondent ot 
the Daily Mail. "It arose out of 
the German attempt to cut the 
railway conecting. Rbcims and 
Verdun.

“This attempt 
Germans were in danger of betr g 
caught between the French in
fantry and cavalry. It was at this 
moment, while the greater part 
of the German troops were re-

*

“As a consequence the damage 
being done to us is wholly dis
proportionate to the amount of 
ammunition expended by the 
enemy. For the last few days it 
has amounted to pitting certain 
areas with large craters and in 
rendering some villages unhealthy 
as the soldiers put it. A concrete 
example of what was on one occa
sion achieVed against our infantry 
trenches is given later.

“Of recent events an actual nar
rative will be carried on from the 
25th to the 29th inclusive. During 
the whole of this period the wea
ther has remained fine, though it 
lias not been, so bright as it was.
On Friday, the 25th, comparative 
quiet reigned in our sphere1 of 
action. The only incident worthy 
of special mention was the pas
sage of a German aeroplane over 
the interior of our lines. It was 
flying high but drew a general 
fusillade from below, with the re
sult that the pilot was killed out
right and the observer 
wounded. The latter however, 
was able to continue the flight 
for some miles, but was then com
pelled to descend, his- petrol tank 
having been struck. He was cap
tured by the French.

“That night a general attack 
was made against the greater 
part of the allies’ position, and it 
was renewed ' in the early morn
ing of the 26th. The Germans 
were everywhere repulsed with 
loss. Indeed, opposite one por
tion of our lines, where they 
were caught in mass by toüïl . 
machine guns and howitzers fir
ing at different ranges, it is esti
mated that they left 1,000 dead or 
wounded.

‘'The mental attitude of our 
troops may be gauged from the 
fact that the official report next 
morning from one coq>s, of 
whicK,one division had borne the 
brunt of the fighting, ran thus, 
laconically: “The night was quiet 
except for a certain amount of

LONDON. Oct. 3—The official 
bureau issued a statement last 
night from the headquarters of 
the British expeditionary force, 
under date of September 29. con- 

of the

on-
Mainst
After the fifth charge there were 
only a hundred men left sur
rounding the flag. With the 
rigns of reluctance they* gave the 
cV?nal of surrender and it was 
then found that nearly all of the 
hundred were wounded.

“In the course of this engage- 
thc Guards lost 3,000 men,

are
The allies continue to pour in 

their troops at points where they 
are needed to replace those 
out by fighting, or in falling gaps 
in the ranks. It is assumed that 
Great .. 
whose arrival at Marseilles last 
week has only been announced, 
are either at the front or in its 
vicinity. They have greatly 
strengthened the French line, 
which, it is roughly estimated, 
now numbers 750,000 men.

earning the movements 
British force and the French arm
ies in immediate touch with it.
The statement follows:

“The general situation as view
ed on the may remains practically 
the same as that described in the 
last letter, and the task of the 
army has not changed. It is to 
maintain itself until there is a 
general resumption of the offen
sive.

“No ground lias been lost. Some 
has been gained, and every coun
ter attack has been repulsed— in 
certain instances with very se
vere losses to the enemy...

“Nevertheless, the question of 
position is only a part of the bat
tle, and there has been consider
able improvement in the situation 
in another important respect. Re
cent offensive efforts of the enemy 
have been made without cohesion 
his assaults being delivered by 
comparatively small bodies acting 
without co-operation with those 
on either side. Some of them iiK 
deed, evince clear signs of inferior • 
leadership, this Bearing out the 
satements made by prisoners as 
to the great losses in officers suf
fered by the enemy.

“Further, the hostile artillery 
fire has decreased in volume and 
deteriorated both in control and 
direction. The first is probably due 
to the transfer of metal to other 
quarters, but the two latter facts 
may be the direct result of the 
activity of our aircraft and ^ their 
interference with the enemy’s air 
reconnaissance and observation ot
h*"The Germans recently have __ 
been relying to some extent on 
observations from captive bal
loons sent up at some distance in 
the rear of their first lme, which 
method, whatever its cause, is a, 
poor substitute for .the direct 
overhead reconnaissance obtain- 

I able from aeroplanes.

■est-ectling home tad office oiL ■
il s lawn mower. On s soft Cloth it ■ 
of cheese cloth the beat and cheapest ■

1 all metal surfaces, indoors and oat, ■
eand the Dictionary of n«e»-*.lA fr~ln ■ 
1 os.). 2Sc (3 oz.). 50c (8 01* X Pint for 1

worn
failed as the

Britain’s native troops,
were com

ment 
it is stated."
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New York City

Lighter Incidents of 
Fighting in France 

Given Out Officially

“The town of Lierre was again 
j bombarded by the Germans to

day and many houses were dam
aged. To-night the Belguns, 
with the bayonet, replied to the 
German attack on the fort at 
Lierre, caotured thirty prisoners

on the

n & co.
Dalhousie Street ’ IS GIVEN German Heavy Artillery Fire 

Proved Ineffective Against 
Forts.

and inflicted severe 
Germans.”

waswvvvwxxIS clean shoes, it is clear that he had 
once been a dandy, in spite of his 
khaki service jacket and trousers. 
He is, in fact, a former public 
school boy, who has enlisted for 
the war ‘to do his bit for his 
country, and a right useful part 
he is playing.”

A letter from a German prison
er recites how the enemy inter
rupted their needed rest after the 
Germans had reached a certain 
village, and how when the Ger
mans attempted to advance on 
Sept. 16, the enemy, firing from 
bushes and from houses, swept 
their trenches. This letter con
tinues :

“On my right and left, wounded 
comrades are complaining bitter
ly that the* enemy were shooting 
from houses. They found too easy 
a mark in us. If we assumed an 
upright position we were immedi
ately fired on. The enemy’s bullets 
soon began to get us from the 
right, and after an hour, during 
which time our company lost 25

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Oct. 3.—The official 

information bureau to-day issued 
of the

otch.
Island Wine. ^

BUILDING SUBMARINES
LONDON, Oct.. 3—The German 

dockyards are working with feverish 
energy, says a -Copenhagen despatch, 

the Daily Mail; Fifty submarines 
are being built. is reported, the sub
marine successes having made tne 
German public clamorous for more 
ships of this kind. The great lack 
of benzine, petrol and rubber are seri
ously affecting the German transport 
in the field, according to the despatch 
as all secret petrol depots established 
before the war are exhausted.

LONDON, Oct. 3.— Describ
ing the fighting of Friday in the 
environs of Antwerp, The Times 
says:

“During the early hours of Fri
day there was. a heavy bombard
ment of the whole line of the 
Antwerp defences. It was es
pecially severe at the fort o.f 
Wavre-St. Catherines. Toward 
the midday the firing °f the Ger
mans became desultory and per
functory.

“The Belgian artillery contin
ued active, but the German reply 

intermittent and chiefly dir
ected on the bridge in the village 
of Waelhem. "

“During the morning the Ger- 
penetrated to the fort o: 

Wavre-St. Catherines, but 
driven back.”

' A despatch from Antwerp to 
the Reuter Telegram Companv 
tells of the fighting around Ant
werp. It says:

a brief account of some 
lighter incidents ot the fighting in 
France, to which it appends cer
tain letters taken from German 
prisoners, inis recital, which is 
from an eye witness, bqt which 
bears no date, is in part as fol-

“In .the presentation of striking 
contrasts, this war is no fxcept- 
tion to the rule. Within sight of 
the spot where these words are 
being written, the chauffeur of a 
motor car attached to the general 
staff, is ntaking his toilet m the 
open. After washing his face and 
hands in a saucepan, minus its 
handle, which he has balanced on 
an empty gasoline can, he care
fully brushes his hair with an old 
nail brush, using the window of 
the car in which he has slept as a 
looking glass.

From the backward sweep he 
gives his somewhat lank locks, 
and judging by his well-made and

* Official Announce
ment is Made in 
Paris ‘To-day.

j

V'I

TS
hd Lager, 
ladian Whiskeys.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
PARIS (.Oct. 3.—The official 

announcement issued this after
noon declares that the violent at
tack of the Germans at Doye has 
been repulsed by the allies.

. 55

AERO MADE RAID.
* TOKIO, Octt 3.—A German 
plané from Tsing-Tau has made two 
attempts to attack Japanese warships ; 
neither was successful. Japanese aero
planes went in pursuit of the German 
air craft and were subjected to bomb 
fire. A captive balloon which has been 
seen above Tsing-Tau has been hauled 
down. It is believed to have "been 
damaged, but to what extent is not 
known.

Louis Rose, 937 Logan avenue,
1 ronto, drank carbolic acid and died.

' r aero-

T*'
wasPANIC IN VIENNA

VENICE, Oct. 3.—Latest rumors 
from Vienna show that the population 
is seriously alarmed over the possi
bility of a Russian invasion. Official 
notices in all the papers have an
nounced the closing of many of the 
favorite Sunday excursions from 
Vienna into the suirrounding forest 
because the highest points are forti
fied.

n & co. mans
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(Continued on Page 3)
To- . Continued on Page Six
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Social and

ALEXANDRA CHURCH.,
A Cot. Peel St.

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.

■/ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
‘ Darling St., opp. Victoria Park. 
..torning service, “Communion. ’
3 p.m., Sunday School and Bible

.Evening service, Mr. Woedside will 
preach.

The public invited. ..........

Pw *

SCO.■

■SIIWI1AY IH THE LOCAL C
GüîdeToPÏâces of Public Worship-Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

DRESS
MAKINGj.M. YOlPersonal 1 V‘>saa>

LADIES' 
TAILORING .

The Courier is always pleased r*f Hk Royal b/— -----------——
.rjL '1*

Flannelette Blankets- in Whije .and Grey, sizes 10-4, (PI 
11-4, 12-4, at... .........................$1.25, $1.50 and tP±e,U

. . . w^ftiPUP^P
Big Showing of Comforters

Blanket SpecialsPhone 276. J:1>
p !iloth»

BlaiDr. C. Hill of New York City, Y 
jest at the Kefby House.

Mr. George Tipp^Thas left for Buf
falo on a visit to his sister.

Jay Gould of'Tftrontp, was visit
ing city friends yesterday.

George Benner of Lottdbn Isft to. 
the Forest City last night.

Henry A. Mobre of Rochester,N. 
Y„ is spending a few days in the city.

W. J. Byrne of New York, is so
journing for a short while m the city.

Louis Gallinski of New York, is an 
American of note at present in the 
.city.

sstfwMissions.” nthem, “Christian the
Morn Breaks Sweetly (Shelley), 
soloists, Miss Corinne Chavje and Mr 
Charles Darwen. Solo, My Task 
(Ashford), Miss Alice Bloxham. 
2 45 p.m,, Sunday school. The
Superintendent has a speciàl .item of 
attraction. Come and see. 7 P.m * 
public service. Sermon by the1 pas
tor, "“The Blind Beggar.” Anthem, 
“Lift Up Your Heads” (Hopkins). 
Duet, “Love Divine” (Stairier), Miss 
Mabel Limberg and Mr. L. Darwen. 
Thomas Darwen, organist and choir- 

1 master. Welcome. All.seats free.

^ ROMAN CATHOLIC
OT. BASIL’S CHURCH.
^ Çor. Palace and Crown. 

Dean Brady, Recto;.

ANGLICAN «25a g

CT. JUDE’S CHURCH— x 
° Dalhousie and Peel Sts 
Rev. C. E. Jeakins. B.A.. B.D, rector.

Oct. 4th.—17th. Sunday after Trin-

11 a.m.—Morning prayer.
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bib 

Classes. Rector’s Adult Bible Class..
7 p.m.—Evening prayer.
The preacher at all services will be 

Rev. F Honey, M.A., Rector of Bur
lington, Ont.

Strangers cordially welcome.

’ . -. 4 'Li ■ ,v ' ■ - ■
All Wobl Blanket Cloth,

. « (^arduud.
i|wl JwS

54 in, wide, in 
Green, Brown 
with large over-

^Hundreds of Comforters, filled with down, wool and batting, 
covered in satin and chintz satin, beautiful designs, in all the 
newest colorings. Prices range from $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 00

ity.

$1.25
% •

New Cloakings
m sum* to

±1

Pasteurized Milk Depoi 
by this G 
cent, inte 
period of

Corduroy Velvet*
Corduroy Velvets, in fine, me

dium and heavy cords. 27 in. 
widL colors Taupe, Beet, Alice, 
Navy, Myrtle, Hunter Green, 
Tan, Brown, Cardinal, Cream 
and Black. Special 
at 50c, 75c, $1.25 and

Marabout Neck Pieces
New Cloakings, .56 in. * Marabout Neck Pieces in Nat- 

wide, in Tweedÿ, Diagonals, j ural, Grey, Black and « (White, 
Curls, Chinchillas, Plaids, 1 also in two-tone effects. Prices
e<c.. in Cresns. Tans,Wines. I "«== « ,5'°°
Blues, Greys, Brdwn». Si.d-1 / -
cial at $1.25,

is.! ever gaining preference. In 
large cities it is becoming com
pulsory to pasteurize ajl milk 
Offered for sale. This is not be
cause of any whipi, but because 
it is the oqly ECONOMICAL 
and SAFE way" to handle it.

Pasteurization of milk re
moves all danger of transmit
ting DISEASE (enhances its 
keeping quality) and preserves 
that natural mific flaVor.

It makes our milk far the 
most ECONOMICAL for use.

WISDOM will direct you to 
t?uy our milk. A|k your phy- 
sfchfi.

yf^RACE CHURCH—
Albion, opp. Church St.

G. -C. Mackenzie,

ST. METHODIST.POLBORNE
Rev./T. E. Rolling, Pastor.

10 a.m.—Brotherhood. / Mr. John 
Mann’s Class. Ybung Ladies’ Class.

11 a.m—Public worship. Subject'd 
pastor’s sermon— “A Nation at War 
and at Prayer.”

2.45 p.m.—SaFbath School 
Adult Bible Classes.

7 p.m.—Public worship. Subject of 
pastor's sermon “Elijah, the Prophet 
of Horeb’ first in a new series of 
sermons for Sunday evenings.

The music for the day is as fol
lows: Morning music: Hymn An
them; solo, Mrs. Leeming. Evening 
music — Anthem, (Harvest Hymn, 
(Branscombe) ; solo, Mrs. Leeming. 
G. C. White, Organist and Choir
master. ____

<$>Ven. Archdeacon Percy George Pearce of Waterford, . 
left last night for that centre after a 
visit here.

Charles T. Rogers of-London, left 
this morning for his parental home 
there. ^

Harry Grant of Chatham, is spend- 
ing the day in the city the guest of 
friends.

$10.00D.C.L., Rector.

$1.50■ .......... ................
38-40 MarlCT. JOHN'S CHURCH.

° 150 Oxford St.
Rev. C. W. Saunders, Rector.

CT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
° Dublin St., cor. Grand. 

Rev. H. Wrigjit, Rector.

$3.50 Ostrich Boas
Ostrich Boas in Blhek and 

W’hite, 36 to 45 in. long. Spe
cial, $5.00, $8.00 
and ............. .........

and
$1.50, $1.75, $2, «4» Ladies’ Hand Bags

Ladies’ Hand Bags, in Black 
and colors, several new? styles, 
with mirror and small _ change 
purse, silk and leather -fined, 
with strap and loop handles.

i-1
I $10.00Stylish Millinery KERR LAKE- 

CROWN RESER'
CT. PAUL’S CHURCH.
° West Mill St.

Rev. H. C. Light, B.A., Rector.

Mrs. E. A. Lewis of St. Thomas, 
is fhe guest of Mrs. R. C. legart, 
Church street.

you are wanting some
thing smart and stylish in 
Millinery, just have a look at 
the large assortment 
Trimmed Hats we are >iow 
showing for street or after

noon wear, 
thing trimmed^ up, we can 
make you one on short no

tice.

:

lïltuVto $h $10 00Children’s Dresses
Children’s Dresses in Serges, 

0f | Plaids, Cashmere and Poplin>. 
They come in Alice, Navy, Car
dinal, Brown, G^een, etq., |izen 
6 months to 16 years. Prices 
range

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO- returned to Recent discovery of ei 
veins on Kerr Lake 
high silver values met 
life for the company am 
increased prices 
Crown Reserve will s 
this prosperity and sh 
vance proportionately. 
Write us for informal 
these properties.

Lloyd Harrison has 
his hopie in Lansing. Michigan, after 
a visit to city, friends.

TRINITY CHURCH.
Çor. Cayuga and Huron.

Rev. G- W. Latimer, Rector. »

CT. LUKE’S CHURCH—
° Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 

Rev. C. V. Letter, B.A., Incumbent

Guipure Lace Collars
10 dozen Guipure Lace Collars 

in Whitè and Ecru, several 
styles,- all new goods.
Wbrth 75c. Special..... tJUV

54-58 Nelson St - Phones 842

Will Kent. Guelph, -«was a visitor 
with city friends yesterday and to
day left for home.

Ernest A. Bush of Woodstock left, 
for his home this morning after a 
brief visit in the city.

"RRANT AVENUE CHURCH.
** Alfred E/ Layell, Pastor.

Richmond.
Morning, at 11.—Opening Volun

tary, Fantasia de Oberon, fWeber) ; 
Anthem. “O That I Knew” (Sterndak 
Bennett: Offertory, Andante con
Woto (Guilmant: solo, Come Holy 
Angels (Miss McLennan) Clifford 
Higgin; Concluding Voluntary, .An- 
dante, Basil Harwood. Evening at 
7.—Opening Voluntary, Finale 5th 
Symphonie, (Dvorah; Anthem, As 
Pants the Hart (Solo Miss M. Sweet) 
(Sphor); Overture, Tannnouser 
(Wagner); Solo, T Heard the Voice, 
(Miss Louise Jones) Rathbun; Quar
tette, ‘Just as I am,’ Blur; Organ 
Solos (a) Pizzicate-Jby request, Gil- 
letf (b) Cuckoo and Nightingale (by 
request) Huffmann-Clegg; Chorus, 
The Marvellous Work (Solo Miss 
Sweet) Haydn; Quartette, Breathe 
on us Breath of God, Jackson; Organ 
Solo, Langhetto. Beethoven; Choral 
Hymn, Nearer My God to Ihee, 
Maker. ____________

mai
from $1.25 $7.00If we have no-. t0

I
!FCHO PJLACE MISSION—

■Lj Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent.

Ladies’ Suits, Coats and Dresses
2nd FLOOR

CHAS. A. STONEErnest Harrington and an
motored from Guelph and were

auto
4 (Established 1903 

23 Melinda St, Toron] 
Phone M. 2580 

Main Office, 41 Broad 
New York CityJ

party, , . ,
visitors in the city last night.baptist Our stock of Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Suits is very complete.

' They comprise the newest styles, latest colorings and nobbiest . 
materials. We can fit a miss of 16 to 46 bust, and the <|ÏQK<fln 
prieçs range from............ ..................................f. $10.00 to *Pt#v(VIU

Tailor Made 
Suits $23.50

Mrs. Lynch Staunton, of Hamilton, 
visitor in town yesterday, the"FIRST BAPTIST.

•C- 104 West St. was a
guest of Mrs. A. J. Wilkes. 1

, Rev. Llewellyn Brown, pastor.
The pastor, Rev Llewellyn Brown, 

will preach at both servicer. In the 
morning the subject will be "Our 
Christian Heritage." The Bible school 
meets at 3 p.m. The evening service 
will be patriotic in tone and the ser- 

subject will be “What good will 
come of this gre-t war.” Miss Mar
jorie Jones, violinist, will assist in the 
musical service. The oublia is most 
cordially inivted. Come, but come 
early. The music will be under the di
rection of Mr. David L. Wright, and 
wilt be as follows: A.M., organ (a) 
“Chausonette” (Stiehl) (b) Andante 
in E. Minor (Batiste); offertory “Ca- 
zonetta” (Thomas) ; anthem, “Dew 
every morning is Thy Love (Miller) 
soloist, Miss E. Phipps; communion 
hymn. “Hamburg” (Mason). P.M., 
(a) “Evening Song” (Baristerd) (h) 
"Rerie Angélique” (Rubeiistein-Le- 
mare) (c) Offertoire in A (Batiste) ; 
violin solo, “Legend” (Bolim) Miss 
M. Jones; solo and chorus, “Land of 
Hope and Glory” (Elgar) Mr. J. A. 
Halrod, soloist; offertory (requested) 
“March Fenebic” (Chopin) (not for
getting those who have fallen in bat
tle); anthem, “Crossing the Bar” (Ne- 
vin); postlude “Onwdrd Christian 
Soldiers” (Haydn-West).

Madame Hart leaves to-day for 
Bristol. England, where she will visit 
for a few months, her daughter.

We will make you to your 
from material up to y Ladies’ Dresses

Ladies’ Dresses in Silk Cloth 
in several styles and newest col
orings, nicely trimmed, etc,, 
tunic skirt effect, all sizes', etc., 
at from $10.00,
$12.00 to ........

Ladies’ Coats
If you are wanting a nobby 

coat, just have a look at the big 
assortment we are showing in 
Tweed, Curl Cloth, Plaids, 
Check, Chinchillas, etc., at pop

ular prices.

I measure
$1.50, except Velvet 
Broadcloth, ‘ a plain tailor- 
made Suit

I The Provincial Govern: 
placed upon the market a 
for $1,000,000.

Mrs. (Rev.) McAllister of Exeter, 
is visiting for a few days at t.ie 
home of Mrs. Hughes, 41 Lome Cres
cent.

A pleasant little party was enter
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J T. Whittaker, Darling street last 
night in honor of their guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. Beamer. of Toronto.

Mrs. T. D. Switzer | (formerly 
Dorothy Mintern, of Brantford), 170 
Howard Park Avenue, will hold her 1 
post-nuptial Wednesday afternoon, ■ 
Oct. 7th.—Mail an<tr Empire.

Mr W, R. Kennedy, wholesale and 
hardware merchant of Montreal, who 
has been the guest of his sister, Mrs 
George Salisbury, 13 Nelson street, 
left on a few days business trip to 
London and Chath

On Wednesday of this week at the 
home of W. W. Miton, Ridgetown, 
Rev A I Snyder united in marriage 
Rev. William E. MacNiven of Ed
monton and Miss Bulah Mitton ot 
Ridgetown.

The members of Dufferin Chapter. 
I.O.D.E. are urgently requested to 
attend a meeting Monday evening it 
the Men’s Institute in the Armories 
when returns for the sale of tickets 
for the recent pariotic concert are to 
be made.

Brantford's patriotic lady workers 
will follow in the wake of Ottawa on 
the day that local merchants give 1 
percentage of their receipts to the 
War Relief fund. On that day the 
ladies will invade the stores in aprons 
and become active workers behind 
the various counters.

Cards are out for a dance in the 
Temple Building, Friday, October 9, 
under the auspices of. the Junior Hos
pital Aid. The proceeds are to go 
to the cost of furnishing the new- 
maternity ward at the General Hos
pital svhich task the Junior Aid has 
undertaken.

--^-- ---
Mr and Mrs Butler, of Kenilworth. 

Warwickshire. England, who have 
been visiting in the city for the past 
few months, the guest of their daugh
ter, Mrs Robertson, Charlotte street, 
return home next week. They made 
many friends in Brantfofrd during 
their visit here. Mr and Mrs Butler 
are going home now in order to say 
good-bye to a son who is going to 
the front. They hope to return to 
Brantford next Spring.

or

$23.50mon1

: $25.00for

E Provide 
those 

Depend* 
on Yo

J. M; YOUNG ®. CO.I; VUESLEY METHODIST.
’’Rev. D. E. Martin. B.A., pastor 

11 a.m.—Subject. "The Ways of God 
in a Human Soul.”

7 p.m.—Subject. “Your Life House: 
How to Build and-Eumish It.”

Good music and a cordial welcome.

S

%■■■■■■■■■■ m

METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.

Rev. H. G. Kdnt, Pastor.

pREE

ifi \
•am. A well-considere(l wi 

executed, provides for tti 
of the estate exactly acj 
the expressed desires ot 
tor. Provide for thej 
those dependent upoiJ 
making a will now ad 
this company your Exj

*
(VXFORD ST; CHURCH.

Oxford Street, West Brant. 
Rev. A. E. Marshall, B.A., pastor. TURN-

HOUT'O-,
yx SCHQOTf"RALFOUR ST. CHJJRCH.

Cor. Grant St.
Rev. J. M. Whitelaw, Pastor.

W

-1 Lodge Notes
APTIST CHURCH— 
St., opp. Alexandra 
Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor.
Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. 

W. E. Bowyer will preach (D.V.) at 
both services. Sunday school rally at 
2.45 p.m. Special program. Good 
music, and an address by Rev. C. J. 
Loney, of Immanuel church. Strang
ers and those without a church home 
cordially invited to any or all of these 
services.

(jALVARY PS 
Dalhous* ANTWE

Tt M. E. CHURCH.
* Murray Street.

Rev. J. M. Lawsont, Pastor.

AST.J
NIC H

Sons of Scotland.

ELM AVE. S. S. Camp Scotia S. O, S., had a large 
and most successful meeting on 
Thursday evening. About the. usu^I 
amount of business was transacted,

LIER.
Open Session, Grand Rally and 

Harvest Thanksgiving.
At 2.45 p.m. Beautiful decorations,

Special music by the school, assisted and a much appreciated feature was 
by the orchestra. Address by the an impromptu programme of songs, 
Rev. A. I. Snyder. Duet by Mrs. " speeches, etc, contributed by Bros. 
R. Baird and daughter. present. During the past months

May We Look "for You? | many new members have been added
inoiinon CT rwTTttrw I to the Camp and -the first meetings ofMARLBORO ST. CHURCH. Lhe fal, season have been marked by

Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon a iarge ^tendance and earnest in- 
Streets. terest in the welfare of the Camp. The

Morning service at it a.m., supply, open meeting arranged for next 
Afternoon. Sunday school at 2.45. Ev- meeting night will inaugurate a series 
ening service at 7, subject, “The Ob- Qf social evenings during the winter 
serving Christ,” by the pastor, Rev.
Everett Frey. (Free seats, welcome 
or eevrybody.

The Trusts and 
Company, u

.GHENT '
.1 ^MECHLIN

RMON
c£tad&

RTMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
» "*■ Cor. Erie Ave and Port.

Rev. C. J. Loney, Pastor.
"PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Cor. Darling and Darling Sts., opp. 

Victoria Park.
Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.

Rev. C. M.- Dewy of TiRsonburg 
will preach at II a m. and 7 p.m. Mr 
J. R. Cornelius, organist. Mr. Vernon 
Cooper of London, England, who 
sang last Sunday evening, will sing a 
solo by request at the evening service 
mble school and Bible classes at 3 
p.m. Strangers and visitors heartily 
welcomed to all the services.

C=
/ ■ f HEAD OFFICE: Toroi

JAMES J. WARREN, E, B. 
President.

BRANTFORD BR
T. H. MILLXlt, Mei

114 Dalhousie Si

AerSyhot

7 sTalost Gem
3AsscbC’

I
UVA1N i.Tj? !BRUSSELS,iVuJenarde Ninove^

season.
Present conditions, it is felt, will 

tend to draw still closer the bond of 
---- 1 union existing among Sons of Scot-

-p^TsTvnrTpmVX-------------------- th"d Camp Zoks’forwarZ^th6’ con-
ÇHRISTADELPHIAN fidence to a season which will in

C. U. r. Hall. I every way equal the best on record.

TIRLEM0
%

96rammor>+-NONDENOMINATIONAL
Xjy^en

D WAV RECHENSTONE MEMORIAL. BAPt 
0 TIST CHURCH.

Cor. St. George and Grand.
Rev. James Chapman, Pastor.

EN6HIENC“AllSubject for Sundày, 7 p.m.,
Nations drunk, but not with wine.”
This Scriptural charge against the 
whole human family shown to be 
true, first, by the Scripture’s themsel
ves; second, by history; and third, by | Generals do Not Wish to L;,\c Ivrv 
current events at hdme and abroad.
Speaker, HxW. Styles, in C. O. F.
Hall, opposite post office, entraneg 
136 Dalhousie street. All welcome.
Seats free. No collection.

*?PHOTOGRAPHERS ‘BARRED SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
LAND HEOULATlIR.R.-*-

I 'A+h CUTfflVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Mill St.

Rev. T. C. Richards, Pastor.
rflHE sole head of a famll;
y over 18 years old, mas 

quarter section of available 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan < 
plicant must appear In pen 
minion Lands Agency or S 
the District. Entry 4>y prox; 
ftt any Dominion Lands Agi 
Snb-Ageney on certain coivl 

Duties—Six months’ resld 
cultivation of the land In 
years.
nine miles of his homestead 
least 80 acres, on certain < 
habitable house is require! 
residence to performed In t

Niveffes vâe/ntl°j-portant Secret* Made Public
(TOSPEL TABERNACLE. '

Cor. Edward and Walter Sts. 
' Rev. G. H. North, Pastor. MAKE IT HUMMER "N.Emperor William issued orders that 

any man caught by his troops in the 
field with a camera m his possession 
is to be summarily shot. Similar 
orders were issued from French head 
quarters. Still, tactful persistence 
has worked wonders, and" it may do 
so again in the present instance.

So far as moving, pictures are con- 
id^HURCH. OF CHRIST, SCIEN- corned no concern has.proposed a part- 

TIST. I nership arrangement with the Kahe
44 tîeorge St.

C n n
AMU

A
"BETHEL HALL.

Darling St.
CONGREGATIONAL 7 .1

Women’s Patriotic League in a 
New Role on Friday 

' Next.

jMONS(CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Cor. George and Wellington Sts.

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly.
The pastor will take charge of both 

services on Sunday.
Services—11.00 a.m.—Subject “Epfi- 

phatha.” Sacrament at the "close of 
the morning service.

3.00 p.m.—P. S. A. Brotherhood 
opening service. Speaker, Mr. Ray
mond, Subject, “Causes bi the War.” 
Sunday School ^and Bible. Classes .as

'.Usual. j"
7.00 p.m.—Subject “The Dual Na- 

. lure in Man.” Illustrated by the 
story of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.

! Morning Anthem: “‘O Love That 
Will Not Let Me Go,’ (Shanks), 

. solo parts taken 
eijing Anthem,
Earth and Heaven” (Buck):
Miss Finegarden and Mr.s Bronson..

DYtoD^CALVATION ARMY.
Darling St.

./'•a x 9 { A homesteader
9

ALENCIENNES*- Enthusiastic, energetic, capable and 
always ready to give their services in 
aid of a good egusé, the members of 
the Brantford Pa,triotic League will 
assume a new role, Friday, OcL 9th, 
when the ladies of the league will take 
entire charge of the selling arganiza- 
tion of Messrs E. B. Crompton & 
Company, in aid of the patriotic fund 
which comes under their direct con
trol. Further announcement of this 
event will be made in Wednesday’s 
and Thursday’s papers. ,y

Special offerings for the day will be 
made by the firm in evpry depart
ment. '

This should be an event of vital in
terest to the citizens of Brantford and 
vicinity, as they will ihav : an oppor
tunity of helping the cause in a most 
substantial way.i-

Every one is invited to purchase as 
liberally as passible for present and 
future needs on'Friday, Oct. 9th.

%in a series of war niovlss. The bes^ 
■ genuine moving pictures of real waT 

were, taken by Capt. Saul, a retired 
. British army*1 officer in the Balkan 

"INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU- conflict. C.apt. Saul was with the 
X DENTS’ ASSOCIATION. Turks. He got some fine pictures of

17 George St. the Turkish rcrat' at Lulc Burgas and
. also of the fighting Around Kirk 

Kiliseh. He also got some splendid 
pictures of burning 'villages, camp 
scenes, and other details of war.

TT
MILES.& 20 25 30 35

BS General vc?n kulick's, heapouarters.

, HARASS GERMAN COMMUNICATIONS, t

0 In certain districts a bom 
■landing may pre-empt a 
along-side bis homestead, 
acre

JJAWDON STREET MISSION.I GERMANS .
Duties—Six months’ restdj 

tbrei years after earning I 
ent; also 50 acres extra cu 
emption patent may be obtai 
homestead patent, on certain:

A settler who has exhausl 
■lead right may take a pu 
stead in certain districts, 
acre. Duties—must reside a 
each of three years, cultivât 
erect a house worth 

The area of cultivation is 
duction in case of rough, sc 
land. Live stock may be 
cultivation under certain co

BELGIANS', MAKING SORTIES FROM ANTWERP/

:LUTHERAN
! Germans bombarding Mechlin and Alost are reported to have been driven back toward Assche, w ♦ 

i a Belgian force from Antwerp, proceeding b)r way of Ghent, is said t0 have destroyed railways near Mons ^ 
| and Bnghien and to have blown up a viaduct, cutting the German lines of communication near Mons, where ♦ 
t General von Kluck was reported to have his headquarters. Sharp fighting has occurred at Termonde. ♦
t

: LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Cor. Wellington and Queen Sts. | Since the days of Napoleon, war

correspondents, a term later enlarged 
to include photographers, have been 
regarded not mérely as a burden on 

wI the general staff, which has quite 
|ï)T. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN enough on its hands without them. 

Cor. James and Brant Ave. | but/ also as a source Of the gravest 
Rev. J. W. Gordon. Pastor. danger to (he army. However care-

VVELLINGTON ST. CHURCH. Morning .Anthem—The King- of I l'îBy his despatches may be censored 
*’’• 55 Wellington St. Love (Shelley) Soloist. Miss Annie the correspondent is certain to get in

Rev. R. D. Hamilton, pastor, to Hawarth: solo, Mr. W. B. BurrilL I something that betrays the strategy
a.m.. Brotherhood (speaker Mr. W. lEx-ening—Music by Choir • of Alex- j ot llis sil*0 to the enemy.
J. Davies), class and Junior Leaguelandra Church,

‘
Student Schreckenberg in charge.Mrs. Brooks. Ev. 

God that Madest 
duet, PRESBYTERIAN

i
METHOUIST w. w. coni

Deputy ot the Minister'
N.B.—Unauthorized publii

SflygrttoemeBt will ept be 1Use “Courier” Want Ads•
m
k ■ /l

.
& -

Twenty-Five 
Dollar

Diamond
Rings-

We would like you ’to see the 
Rings we are offering at this 
price. You will find the stones 
fine, blue white. The mountings 

are of 14k. gold^

Other rings cost from $10.00 
to $100.00.

We invite you-to look.

%
EHNewman&Sons

DIAMOND SETTERS 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses
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DRESS
MAKING

$1.75zes 10-4,
11.50 and

/■

orters
K

wool and batting, 
Resigns, in all the

, $2.50 $25.00

roy Velvets
Velvets, in fine, nie- 
eavy cords. 27 in. 
[Taupe, Beet, Alice, 
|e, Hunter Green, , 
L Cardinal. Cream 
I Special 
61.25 and $1.50

Hand Bags
md Bags, in Black 
several new styles, 
and small change 

and leather lined, 
and loop handles. 
'9c, $1,

■
$10 00:o

se Lace Collars
Guipure Lace Collars 
Ind Ecru. several 
new goods.
Special.......... 35c

■
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complete.
nobbiest
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S. G. READ & SON, LimitedAdvantages of a
Corporate Executor .

,$8?5—Rqys storey and half 
frame house, 5 rooÿis. This is 
à snap. Easy terms.

IjtlBOO—Buys new red brick 
cottage in Holmedale, 6 ■ 
rooms, summer . kitchen, \ot 
36 x 129. Terms $100 down, 
Balance monthly payments.

<y i %m\ %.

$10,000 Farm
"Wanted

«

$ 1 iIf your will appoints an individual as 
Executor, you are placing your 
under grave risks. The individual execu
tor may die, or by sickness, absence, or 
inexperience, may cause loss or may pre
vent the trust from being executed as 
contemplated by the testator.
The corporation, on the other hand, is
perpetual, experienced, trustworthy, accurate and 
thoroughly organized to carry out the terms of 
your will in every particular Write for our book 
let, “The Making of a Will." .pjjjy

[estate

$900—Buys 5-room cottage in 
East Ward. Easy terms. 3 :

> i
Son* S. P. Pitcher &

Auctioneers and Real 
Brokers—Iastpra of Marriage 

Licenses.
•43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS

A client owns three new red brick two-storey modern 
houses in first-class location, rented to good tenants- The 
value of this property is $10,(XXX The owner desires to buy 
a farm, and will give these houses in exchange.

The farm must be first-class in all respects, sjtuate 
within easy distance of the city of Brantford, good soil* bank 
barn, good dwelling. If this advertisement meèts the eye 
of any farmer who possesses a property of this description, ' ' 
and is willing to exchange it for good residential Brantford 
realty, we would be glad to hear from him.

<f.y
■

$ y
Head Office Building, Toronto <f. îTORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS

CORPORATION
il\ ------------------------------------------—■ t

"Everything in Reel Estate"IRESERVE $1,500,000.00CAPITAL $1,600,000.00 
ASSETS UNOER ADMINISTRATION $63,056,883.07

Head Office, Bay and Melinda Sts.Toronto. Branches, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Saskatoon

ESTABLISHED 1882

R. A. SHULTIS
A Co., 7 S. Market St.

-BARGAINS-

?i
*

had dug themselves in deep and 
well, and that those in the village 
were in cellars. .

“In the hazy valleys, bathed in 
sunlight, not a man, not a horse 
not a gun, nor even a trench was 
to be seen. There were only flash
es and smoke and noise. Above 
against the blue sky were several 
round white clouds hangihg. 
The only two visible human souls 
were represented by a glistening 
speck in the air. On high also 
were to be heard more or less 
gentle reports of the anti-aircraft 
projectiles.

"Bflt the deepest impression 
created was one of sympathy for 
the men subjected to the bursts 
along that trench. Upon enquiry 

to the losses sustained, how
ever, it was found that our men 
had ben able to take care of them 
selves and had dug themselves 
well in. In that collection of 
trenches on that Sunday after
noon were portions of four bat
talions of British 
Dorsets, the West Kents, the 
King’s Own Yorkshire Light In
fantry and the King’s Own Scot
tish Borderers.

“Over three hundred projectiles 
were fired against them. The re
sult was nine men wounded.

“On the following day iog 
shells were fired at the trenches 
occupied by the West Kent Reg
iment alone. Four officers were 
buried, but were dug out unhurt. 
One man was scratched. The vil
lage itself was unoccupied.

“Many camp yarns are now in 
circulation among the troops, 
mostly of an.amusing nature. As 
an instance is a report that the 
Turcos, who are our close neigh
bors, have been rather short of 
food, and have bartered the use of 
two heavy guns for 10,000 tins of 
ration beef. The market rate of 
exchange between guns and meat 
however, has not yet been worked 
out.

t

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 COLBORNE STREET

Ç22S0—Just ‘completed, 1)4 storey 
red brick, stone foundation, 3 tea
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, flail, 
parlor, dinihg-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnace, gas,

* electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

$2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
’ pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 

bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. On)y $800 cash. East Ward.

$3500—Choice William St./ red- :J| 
dence, nearly new and all conveni- 

‘ ences. Ask to see this.

(Continued from Page 1) 
shelling, Both from the enemy 
and ourselves at 3.40.’

‘“At 3.40 a.m. an attack was 
made on our right. At 5 a.m. there 
was a general attack on the right
of the ------th division, but no
really heavy firing. Further in
effectual efforts to drive us back 
were made on Saturday at 8 a.m., 
and in the afternoon, and the 
artillery fire continued all day.

Made Excellent Targets.
“The Germans came on in “T’ 

formation, several lines shoulder 
to shoulder followed almost im
mediately by a column in support.
After a very few minutes the 
men had closed up into a mob, 
which afforded an excellent tar
get to our fire.

‘“On Sunday, the 27th, while 
the German heavy guns were in 
action, their brass bands could 
be heard playing hymn tunes, 
presumably at Divine service

"The enemy made an important 
advance on a part of our line at 
6 p.h. and renewed it in strength 
at one point with, however, no 
better success than on the pre
vious night. Sniping continued all 
day along the whole front.

“O’n Monday, the 28th, there 
was nothing more severe than a 
bombardment and intermittent 

„ SJlipiPSf .-and. this inactiivty con
tinued during Tuesday, the 29th, 
except for a night attack against 
our extreme right.

“The incident that occurred 
Sunday, the 27th, serves to illu
strate the type of fighting that 

-has for the past two weeks been 
going on intermitcntly on various 
parts of our line. It also brings 
out the extreme difficulty of as
certaining what is actually hap
pening during an action, apart 
from what seems to be happen
ing. and points to the value of 
good entrenchments.”

“At a certain point in our front 
our advance trenches are on the 
north of the Aisne, not far from 
a village on a hillside, and also 
within a short distance of Ger
man works, being on a slope of 
a spur formed by a subsidiary 
valley running north and a main 
valley of the river. It was a 
calm, sunny afternoon, but hazy, 
and from our point of vantage 
south of the river it was difficult 
exactly to locate on the far bank 
the well-concealed trenches.

“From far and near the sullen 
boom of guns echoed along the 
valley, and at intervals in a dif
ferent direction the sky was fleck
ed with the almost motionless 
smoke of anti-aircraft shrapnel.

“Suddenly and without any 
warning, for the reports of the 
distant howitzers from which they 

fired could not be distinguish 
ed from other distant reports, 
three or four heavy shells fell 
into the village, sending up huge 
clouds of dust and smoke, which 
ascended in a brownish grey col
umn. To this no reply was made.

“Again there was a succession 
of reports from German quick fir- 
ers on the far side of the misty 
valley, like echoes of detonations 
of high explosives, and the row of 
expanding smoke clouds was pro
longed by several new ones. An
other pause and silence, except for 
the noise in the distance.

“After a few minutes there was 
a roar on our side of the main 
valley as our field guns opened 

after another in a more delib- 
fire upon the positions of the 

German guns. After six reports 
there was again silence, save for 
the whirr of shells as they sang 
up the small valley. Then follow
ed flashes and balls of smok 
one, two, three, four, five, six—as 
the shrapnel burst nicely over what 
in the haze looked like some ruin
ed buildings at the edge of the 
wood.

“Ignoring our guns, the German 
artillery men, probably relying on 
concealment for immunity, were 
concentrating all their efforts in 
a particularly forceful effect to 
enfilade our trenches. For them 
it must have appeared to be the 
chance of a lifetime, and with 
their customary prodigality of am
munition they continued to pour 
hoquet after hoquet of high 
plosives or combined shrapnel 
and common shells into our 
works.

“Occasionally with a roar, a 
high angle projectile would ihil 

the hill ana blast a gap in 
the village. One could only pray 
that our men holding the trenches ’

L
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.WAR
bargains

CHICAGO, Oct. 2.—Notwithstanding 
that breadst lifts exports for the week 
from Atlantic ports were the greatest 
on record the price of wheat today 
continued to fall. Lack of speculative 
buying counted heavily against values. 
The market closed nervous, 7-8c to 
1 l-4c under last night. Corn finished 
6-8c to 3-4<J down, oats l-8c up and 
provisions oft T2 l-2c to 25c.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Two new 3-bedroom brick 
cottages for sale. Price $1050 
each.

A one-storey frame cottage on 
stone foundation, containing 
parlor, dining-room, summer 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, electric 
lights all through house, sewer 
connections, lot 52 ft. /by 132 ft. 
Rents for $11.06 per month. 
Price $1250, $200 down, bal
ance on mortgage.

Royal Ling Steamship# combine the finer feature#
•f club or hotel. A #W# matron , 
fersonaJi* attends women travelling M 
alone. Handsomely illustrated book- Æ 

lets—write to 52 King SL 
East, Toronto. Ont.

■
» : Vas

DP
FOR RENT—Several good house#. 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 191$ 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evening* 
,Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenses

i

soldiers—the U 15 to

i‘«s
"Wheat, fall, bushel 
Goose wheat bushel.... 1 10 
Barley, bushel ...
Peas, bushel .....
Oats, bushel ........
Rye, bushel ..........
Buckwheat, bushel

0 68

Special
Bargains

1 25 ■
i-.ii ;0 61

The Provincial Government _ has 
placed upon the market a bond issue 
for $1,000,000.

0 85
I0 75

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. 1 tsjS
o nButter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 29 

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 87 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 87 
Cheeee, new, lb..
Eggs, new-laid .
Honey, new, lb..
Honey, comb do
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 2.—Wheat—No. 1 

hard, $1.0736; No. 1 northern, $1.0436 to 
$1.0636: No. 2 do., $1.0134 to $1.0834: Deo..

yeltew; 66c to 67c.

TO RENT0 81
0 28 All the Real Estate of the late An

drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers s 
are not limited to locations, the prog# 5 
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.,

0 16 ■ MM

0 11 0 18
.8 60 8 00

0 27 Two new brick cottages, only 
$7.50 each.

Provide for
those__

Dependent 
on You

F. J. Bullock & Co. mm
-

207 Colborne St. (upstairs)
Real Estate—Insurance—Money 

to Loan—Valuators.

$1.0534.
Corn—No. 3
Oats—No. 3 white, 42 34c to 43c.
Flour—Fancy patents, $5.65; first deal* 

$4.45; second clears, $3.25.
Bran—$20.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Oct. 2.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 

$1.06%; No. 1 northern, $1.05%; No. 2 do., 
$1.02%; Dec., $1.05%.

CHEESE MARKETS.
PICTON, Oct. 2.—On the Picton Cheeee 

Board today 1110 boxes, all colored, were 
offered, and sold at 14 13-16c.

NAPANEB, Oct. 2.—Cheeee boarded to
day totaled 255 boxes white and 720 boxes 
of colored, and 650 sold at 14 %c and the 
balance at 14 13-16c.

CORN WAIL, Oct. 2.—The offerlnge 
on the Cornwall Cheese Board today 
were 1467 colored cheese. All sold at 
14%c and 14 13-16c. On the correspond
ing date last year 1349 colored cheese 
sold at 13c.

:

JOHN FAIR
:Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents.
20 MARKET ST. . Phone 1491X

WAR PRICES 
ARE ON ! \

“Our troops in the second line 
at certain spots pass the time by 
punting the football about on the 
village places. It is rumored that 

German aviator ooserved this, 
and has sent in a report that the 
British forces were thoroughly 
disorganized and running about 
their posts in blind panic.”

F or SaleA well-considered will, legally 
executed, provides for the division 
of the estate exactly according to 
the expressed desires of the testa- 

Provide for the support of

(
aBUT NOT AT THE 

NATIONAL COAL CO.
If Low Prices Count 
If the Very Finest Quality 

Counts
If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts 

THEN

Colonist Fares $1400—New red brick cottage,
leased for one year at $11.00 per 
month. Investirent.

$1500—New red brick cottage, sew
er connection, gas, electric light 
with fixtures. West Brant.

$1550—New storey and a half red 
brick; will take vacant lot as part 
payment.

See Our List of Farms For Sale or 
Exchange

a
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS)

From all stations In Ontario to 
certain points in

British Columbia 
California 
Idaho 
Nevada 
Texas
Washington, etc.

On sale Sept. 24 to Oct. 8 Inclusive. 
Full particulars from agents or Witt 

C. E. MORNING,
District Passenger Agent,

Union Station, Toronto, Ont.
THOS. S. NELSON

City Passenger sad Ticket Agent. Phase #V 
K. WRIGHT

De pet Ticket Agent. Phene MS.

tor.
those dependent upon you by 
making a will now and naming 
this company your Executor.

Alberta
Arizona
Colorado
Montana
Oregon
Utah

! BLOOD AND TREASURE CATTLE MARKETS^ 3Xput in your next winter’s supply 
of fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 
can see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

iIn the past war has bean sufficient 
ly prodigal in its squandering of life 
and gold. During the past century 
alone it reaped a harvest of 14,000,000 
lives ; in one great struggle, that be 
tween France and Prussia, the death 
roll totalled 800,000, and on three 
battlefields—Jorodino, Moskowa, and 
Leipzig—more than a quarter of a 
million soldiers were either killed 
or wounded. The price paid for the 
Franco-German War In gold was $2,- 
580,000,000 (including France’s in
demnity) ; and the American Civil 
War is said to have erst 600,000 lives, 
at a cost of $10,000,000,000.

Such was the price paid for war in 
days before the science of death
dealing was really out of its cradle, 
and its rapid progress during the last 
generation has advanced it as far 
from the day of Sedan as Sedan was 
removed from Agincourt.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. „
EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Oct 2.—Cattl# 

—Receipts 800; easy; prices unchanged.
Veals—Receipts 350; active ; $5 to $18.
Hogs—Receipts, 9600; active ; heavy, 

$8.90 to $9; mixed, $9.05 to $9.10; york- 
ers, $9 to $9.10; pigs, $8.75 to $9; roughs, 
$8 to $8.10; stags, $6.50 to $7.50.

Sheep and lamb»—-Receipts, 8000; sheep 
slow; lambs active; lazhbs, $5 to $7.90: 
yearlings, $4.50 to $6.60; wethers, $6.7$ 
to $6; ewes, $2.50 to $5.50; sheep, mixed, 
$5.60 to $5.76.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Straot

The Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

Phones: Office 1533, Residency 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
JAMES J. WARREN, E, B. STOCKDALB, 

General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street x

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE”

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

3IPresident.

Choice Garden 
Property

CHICAGO, Oct 2.—Cattle—Receipts, 
1000; market, slow; beeves, $6.60 to $11; 

steers, $6.15 to $9; Stockers and T. H. & B. 
Railway

n Texas
feeders, $5.25 to $8.35; cows and heifers, 
$3.40 to $9; calves, $7.60 to $11.25,

Hogs—Receipts, 11,000; market, Steady; 
light, $8.30 to $8.80; mixed, $7.85 to $8.801 
heavy, $7.50 to $8.65; rough, $7.60 to $7.65L„ 
pigs, $4.75 to $8.50; bulk of sales, $7.80 tt 
$8.50.

Sheep—Receipts, 16,000; market strong; 
native, $4.75 to $7.80; yearlings, $5.50 te 
$6.25; lambs, native, $6 to $7.80.

1
l were 1■ 19 acres black loam, 2 storey frame 

house, excellent barn, hen house and 
other outbuildings, large quantity of 

Situated south of

Foi; Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, Itev 
.York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamiltoa, and 
from New York.

a C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,
G.PA, Hamilton, Local Agent.

Phone 110.

!DATES OF FALL FAIRS, 1914.
Issued by the Agricultural Societies 

Branch of the Ontario Department of Agri
culture, Toronto. J. Lockie Wllsou, Super
intendent.
Arthur...... ............. :
Beeton.....................
Blenheim................
Burford.................
Burlington............
Caledonia................
Comber....................
Dorchester............
Dundalk..................
Elm va le.................
Brin.........................
Freelton..................
Jarvis.....................
Lambeth.................
Leamington..........
Markdale................
Markham................
Milton.....................
Mount Bridges..
Newmarket. ......
Onoudi ga.............
Owen Sound........
Ridgetown............
Itockton..................
Rodney...................
Slmcoe....................
Thamesvllle ........
Teeswater...........e-
Waterdown ........
Waterford ..........
Watford.............- •
Welland..................
Wheatley...............
Wiarton.............•>
Windham Centre

BULGARIA CONTINUES
TO REMAIN NEUTRAL

LONDON, Oct. 3—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Company from So
fia says that the Bulgarian govern- 

has (refused the permission ask
ed by the Russian minister to Bul
garia for the use of the Bulgarian 
railroads for the transportation of 
ammunition and other Russian stores 
destined for Servia. The refusal .is 
based on the desire of Bulgaria to ob- 

strict neutrality.

fruit, all kinds.
Brantford on Mount Pleasant road. 
Any person desirous of a choice gar
den property should avail themselves 
of this opportunity. Price *4000. -ISchoolboy’s Prank Recalled 

The Prince of Wales has Prince 
Alexander of Battenbarg for a brother 
officer in the Grenadier Guards. 
Prince Alexander is the eldest of 
Princess Henry’s three sons, and is 
a brother of the Queen of Spain. It 
ts of Prince Alexander that the story 
is told how. when a schoolboy, he 
wrote to his grandmother, Queen 
Victoria, asking for “slight pecuniary 
assistance.” The Queen wrote him 
rebuking him for his extravagance. 
Shortly afterwards he acknowledged 
the letter in these terms: “Dear 
grandmother. I am sure you will be 
glad to know that I need not trouble 
you for any money just now, for 1 
sold your last letter to another boy 
for thirty shillings.”

Cornwall Man Injured.
CORNWALL, Oct. 3. — Frank La- 

vine, who lives on the Carlos Kin
ney farm at Massena Centre, Is ly
ing In the Hotel Dieu Hospital her# 
In a critical condition as thé result 
of a runaway accident, and hi» 
chances of recovery are said t<^ be 
poor. While driving home from a 
neighbor’s his horse was frightened 
by a dog and ran away, throwing 
him out on his head and shoulders. 
Dr. Elkins found that Lavtne was 
suffering from a severe concussion 
and from bleeding from the nose and 
ears. He was hurried to Cornwall.

and 8 
and 6 
and 9 
and 7

..................Oct. 8
...Oct. 8 and 9 
..Oct. 5 and fi
..................Oct. 7
.. .Oct. 8 and 9
..............Oct. 5-7
.Oct. 15 and 16
................Oct. 16
..Oct. 7 and 8
....................Oct. 9"
..............Oct. 7-9
.Oct. 13 and 14
..............Oct. 7-9
.. .Oct. 6 and 7

.................... Oct. 2
..............Oct. 0-8
___Oct. 5 and 6
............... Oct. 7-9
........... Oct. 13-15
.Oct. 13 and 14 
.. .Oct. 5 and 6

............Oct. 13-15
.................. Oct. 7
...Oct. 7 and 8
..................Oct. 6
....................Oct. 8
...Oct. 5 and 6 
...Oct. 6 and 7 
. .Oct. 5 and 6 
...Oct. 6 and 7 

....................Oct. G

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.
SYNOPSIS OF

W. ALMAS & SON
rftHH sole head of a family, or any male 

V over 18 years old, may homestead a. 
quarter section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
pllcant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency to 

Entry by proxy may be made 
Land» Agency (but not

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer# 
35 and 37 George St/eet (upstairs)

one
crate i

the District. 1at any Dominion 
Sub-Agency on certain conditions.

months’ residence upon and 
land In each of three 

live within

'
;

»Duties—Six 
cultivation of the
years. A homesteader may -----
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 

Is required except where

Greece Is Pacific.
ATHENS, Oct. 3.— (Via London) 

—Premier Venizalos of Greece has 
announced in the chamber that 
Greece is striving to avert war in the 
Balkans. He declared that Gretece is 
willing to make concessions to Tur
key, even going to the extent of re
storing the Aegean Islands, taken 
during the latest war, on condition 
that Greek administration of the 1» 
lands be continued.

1
IITThabitable house 

residence la performed in the vicinity.
In certain districts a homesteader in good 

atiSding may pre-empt a QUarter-^tton 
along side his homestead. Price ta.uu per 
acre

English Jews Patriotic 
"England has been ail she could be 

to Jews; Jews will be all they can be 
to England. We know but a single 
cause, a single passionate desire. 
Our cause is the cause of England 
our desire is the triumph of England.” 
In these striking words, the “Jewish 
Chronicle” expressed the patriotism 
of English Jews.

j

1months’ residence In each of 
earning homestead pat- 

extra cultivation, l’re- 
as soon as

MDuties—Six 
tore i years after 
ent; also 50 acres 
emption patent may be obtained 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home- stâd^rightmnVtake a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—must reride six months l 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres a 
erect a bouse worth $300.

Th« area of cultivation Is subject to re* 
auction8 In ease of rough scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions

r'.
mmi

|«T*aUMCI,«

H. B. Beckett/
Typhoid Among Germane.

LONDON, Oct. 3.—It Is reported 
in Amsterdam, telegraphs the corre
spondent of the Central News In that 
city that 800 German troops on the 
lines between Brussels ahd Antwerp 
are suffering from typhoid fever.

•see •fiex-
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AMD 

‘ EMBALMBR
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-daw Equipment and Prow* 
Roth >haew--BeU as.

Bayonet’s Glint Enough
"Bayonet charges are shams.” says 

W. G. Clifford, author of a recent 
pamphlet on the British army. “It 
Is the simple sight of the bayonet 
that really decides the combat.”

ment ■

W. W. CORY, c. M. Q.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

■e .over 4
J

serve ::
É8

it Ads.

D MILES. 
^QUARTERS.

COMMUNICATIONS, t
J

:k toward Assche, while » 
iyed railways near Mons ♦ 
cation near Mons, where ♦ 
surred at Termonde. *

♦

KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE 1
Recent discovery of eight new 
veins on Kerr Lake carrying 
high silver values means long 
life for the company and greatly 

marketwise.increased prices 
Crown Reserve will share m 
this prosperity and should ad
vance proportionately.
Write us for information on 
these properties.

CHAS. A. ST0NEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont 
Phone M. 2580

Main Office, 41 Broad Street, 
New York City.

>

CARTER & BUCKLE Y
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Add reu: 150^ Dalhousie ÎÏ.

Upstairs

ii
i .

1

Stoves and Pipes

R. Feely
48 Market Street.

Call and see the best little 
Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

COLONIST FARES
(One-Way Second-Class) 
From stations in Ontario to 

certain points in
Alberta British Columbia

California Montana 
Oregon Washington

Arizona Idaho, etc.
Sept. 24'until Oct. 8 

P. A., Toronto.

Parti

W. Lahey, Agent

Tie Royal Loan & Sayings Company

41
Deposit Receipts are issued 

by this Company bearing 4 per 
cent, interest on deposits for a 
period of six months.

38-40 Market Street - Brantford

CO

I
*

HûveYknty of CoqY^
Hov-e You?
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X

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN
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Sis (THE DATE7) COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA\
FADE FOUR WI

it is officially announced there jhat alto Reuter’s Telegram Co^any tot 
French gunboat has sunk two Ger: | assures the public that the outbreak 
man auxiliary ships, the Rhios anti well in hand. ____

rURDAY. OCTOBER*
called for to-day to begin a cam
paign against the consumption m 
Germany of Scotch whiskey and 
French liquors.

we have often spoken Of. It was of 
a type that was often repeated, and 
when we hear stories of alleged Ger
man atrocities we cannot help but 
think how improbable they must be.

fully later, and closed his speech with ‘He was then to wrao his citizen 
an eloquent expression of“}s *j® clothes in the paper bag, already ad-
that South Africa would acquit he _ dressed, from where it would be col- 
honorably in the eyes of the world. lected and sent to his home.

The rallying of South Africa as a “By means of such a thorough sys-
•■«*«■> ■”»"=: “> cl™
ish cause ought to give the Uerman worj{j was amazed. Complete regi- 
professors and publicists something to ments, officers, horses, men, even the
think about- but reports from Berlin band, were ready for service at the 
think auo , end of the first twenty-four hours,
indicate that they still live m their “Even the German reservist in dis
illusion that Great Britain is a grasp- (ant countries knows that his uniform 
ing domineering seeker of world do- is waiting for him in a locker for 
mill.. I.- «** «*• The, do ....
kfiow and cannot appreciate the spirit f}ciency, said a German officer, was 
that animates the British Epipire at ? good infantry, good cannon and 
this crisis in its history, and they are good cooking. Every morning sold- 

r îers are given a hot breakfest. Theylost for a reasonable explanation of marCh or figEt until noon, when they
the presence in the armies opposed to are given a hot lunch; then they are 
Kaiserism of volunteers frohi every given a hot lunch; then they march
'-d -v,r whiih BiMÿ «,» «... ” S'ioÎT îJS."5

hours.

Almost instantly he was =s 4A THE COUBIEH ----------- -■■ ltolo. The flank moveinerit of the allied 
forces in France has been extended 
northward to Arras, and the enemy is .

have abandoned the at.
' LOCA

irte.
possessions and the United States,

CHOLERA IN FATHERLAND
LONDON, Oct. 3—The North 

German Gazette admits the appear
ance of cholera in Germany as ivell 
as in Austria, says a Rome despatch

"Berman ships sunk
BY FRENCH GUNBOAT

LOLNDON, Oct. 3—A despatch to 
Lloyd’s Agency from Bordeaux says

reported to 
Mihiel region.; ■ MANY METERS.

For the month ending Se 
1302 Hydro Electric meters 
full operation in the city. 1 
most encouraging number.
SETTLING WITH-CITY.

Taxes simply poured into 
Treasury this morning and a 
is expected, ak this is one. 
last on which to settle with

A HELPER.
Two hundred dollars has b 

tributed to the War Relief ; 
riotic Fgnd bv the local brant 
A. J. Reach Company.

SEWERS FOR CITY.
The Hamilton and Toront 

Pipe Company acknowledge 
ceipt of theit agreement with' 
for the supply of sewers foi 
year.

HOLD MEETING
A meeting of the Brant t 

Society is to he held in th 
House next Thursday after 
$4.30 p.m., when the progran 
winter months will be drawi 
discussed.

ber annum.
BÏMI-WEBELT COUBIBB-Pab^bed »= 
" Tuesday and “™lng!i0* tte
^tt^s'tatt'Uu extra for postage 

Toronte^H. E. Sma.Ipe.ee,
ltepreae n tative.

.
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Support the Brantford Laundry\
: Saturday, October 3, 1914

German List is Growing at a 
Tremendous 

Pace.
the SITUATION.

of the Allies have reachedThe lines
almost to the Belgian border, but 

^ 1 practically nothing of a déhn.te nature
resulted. The British official 

ground has tx?f?n 
satisfactory,

The Brantford Laundry Service stands on its 
pierit. Fresh air and sunshine, pure filtered water, 
modern equipment, happy, contented employees, 
efficient management — all combined for your 
service.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
BERLIN, Oct. 3—(Via Lon-has yet

' report is that no
which is in itself a

conclusive, statement.
be making

TURPENITE.
.The reports of tlje use by the

French artillery of a terrible explosive ^oj<^erg s-mgjngj even after a long, 
called turpenite, which emits ga * gruelling day on the field or on the 
that paralyze and kill all persons with-’ march. In the windows of their 
in a radius of 400 yards of a bursting quarters they may be seen gathered

about in groups of singers, while 
through other windows may be seen 
the officers poring over maps.

“ ‘These rations,’ said one of "bur 
!officers,, ‘are placed in little tins, 
where they remqin good for years.’ 
He looker! at the ^ate on a box of 
lintel and said it was packed in 1911.

“ It will be good until 1931,’ he re
marked.

“It wqs like «vintage soup.
“Fropi one little tin an excellent 

is made, sufficient for two men

Emergency Rations
“Often in the evening I have heard

don)—Major General Freiherr 
Von Tier Horst, the commander 
of the 20th infantry brigade, was 
killed while leading his troons on 
September 28, according to an of- 
fical announcement made to-night. 
Hç had previously received the 
Iron Cross for his work in the 
field.

To-day’s casualty list contains 
8,600 names and includes a men
tion of the wounding of Prince 
Joachim, the youngest son of the 
emperor, at Schaetzels, East 
Prussia!

The Associated Press corres
pondent learned at Meltz from 
the adjutant qf Prince Oscar, the 
fifth son of the emperor, that the 
prince, on September 24, led his 
regiment at Verdun in a most 
desperate battle. The French, in
cluding the Turcos sharpshooters 
in trees, picked off the officers, 
of whom so many so many were 
lost that the companies were led 
by sergeants during the hottest 
part of the fighting. Prince Os
car headed the column and got 
so excited that he collapsed with 
acute heart cramp, brought on 
partly by several days exertion 
prior to this fighting. The phy
sicians ordered him to Metz 
where he is now rapidly recover-

lost, 1if not very
The Russians ; seem to \

and the Japan-excellent progress,
ese are making good headway with 
reference to their end of the task.

The Daily Mail printed an account 
the other day, from absolutely reliable 

setting forth that an English 
arriving in England

i been authenticated.ibomb, have got 
The reports persist, like those won
derful" tales of the shipment .of vast 
numbers of Russian Soldiers to France 
and Belgium by way of Archangel and 
the Arctic Ocean and the rumors of an

Every employee is enthused with the one idea 
—giving you the best of laundry service.

Now, here’s the point. Every employee of 
- the Brantford Laundry is a Canadian. Every 

regular employee is being employed at present at 
full time and wages.

’To keep these Canadian workers employed, 
every citizen of Brantford should support the only 
“Canadian” Laundry in Brantford.

A telephone message will bring a “White 
Wagon” to your door.

sources EXCHANGE CHOIRSx
Red Cross nurse 
had had her hands hacked off by Ger-

recorded
On Sunday evening next t 

and Jof St. Andrews 
churçhes will exchange. St. 
choir going to Alexandra dh 
Alexandra choir singing in 
draw’s.

and practically indestruct-man soldiery. That fact was 
under the significant heading, “The^ 
Prussian Animal.” -

A writer in the New York Herald 
furnishes a companion piece to that 
gfcen in the columns of the Mail. An 
English major wounded and in .thè 

account was

enormous
able fleet of armored Zeppelins which 
are soon to fly over the British Isles. 
But they' are not believable. There 
are many Russian soldiers, more than 

other nation ever mustered since

soup
at a single meal.

‘With three hot meals a day it is 
not to be wondered that the German 
soldier is so sturdy and efficient. A 
look at a column of marching men 
shows them to be hard in muscle, 
with the strong, lean faces of .men in 
splendid training.

“The German army supplies fine 
-field glasses to its commissioned an^ 
non-commissioned officers, but in 
many cases the officers like to pro
vide their own glasses.

Carries No Tents
“The German army carries no 

breathed tents. Its officers and soldiers are
!r , „ , - „ cm„n quartered in the houses of the towns
The present war has, m a sma 1 ^ villages through which the army

way, realized some of the imaginings passes- Every house must furnish 
of the romancers of the previous gen- temporary quarters according to its 
«ration; the achievements of the aero- oHicers during these
plane scouts, for instance, have as stjrrjn^ ^ays never undress. One
suredly been amazing; but thus far to]d us he had not had his clothes off
the infantry with bayonets and rifles, for three weeks. Not even their boots

"*t'“ r*' ihc T77 ,h£
Cavalry have borne the brunt of the gtantly ready fdr duty, 
fighting, have won the victories, and “Among the many evidences of

still the chief dependence of the I kindly thoughtfulness that we en-
contestants in Bosnia and Galicia, in [countered, this little act is one that

East Prussia and in France, 
monstrous guns of the Krupps cannot I 
daunt the spirits of the Allies, the 
huge projectiles seem to destroy fewer I 
lives than the bayonets and bullets, j 
The war may develop, to a high state I '
<yf efficiency, new media for destrVC-1 
lion, and if Mich are found effective it

WRONG NAME J
The name of Rester Edmfl 

connection with the disorder 
case in the police court y 
should have read Chester I 
It was not Mr Rester Ed 
corner Brock and Colborne j

FAIR CLOSED.
The Six Nations’ Fair is cd 

It has been one of the most 
ful ever held. The display d 
was never before approached 
heavy draft class was suj 
splendid animal of this heavy] 
longing to an Indian, took a 
of prizes. It was a prize horl 
Ancaster show. In every del 
of tlie. Fair new life was shf 
a record number of .visitoi 
registered.

guy
history began; there are Zeppelins and 
they drop bombs, and there are 
explosives. Romance writers have 
imagined wars fought almost wholly 
•with airships and bombs filled with 
poisonous gases. H. G. ÿfells, many 
years ago, imagined a conquest of the 
world by creatures from Mars who 
possessed the power to.•overcome hu- 

beings by poisoning the air they

hospital-flying when the 
penned—also had his hands hacked off 
and his eyes put out. He was so found 
on the battlefield. These horrible and 
incredible maimings Were dong by the 
German soldiery to absolutely prevent 
him from making a further fight in 

In bottr these

new

his prostrate condition.^
el instances the names of those fur

nishing the information is a guarantee 
, of the trhth of the accounts.

In the New York Sun of Monday, 
Mr. Sewall, a citizen of Maine, pub- 

letter from London in which

mancru

commandersThe garrison 
everywhere are taking measures 
for the suppression of .stories to 
the effect that the Catholic clergy 
participated in cruelties against 
German sdldiers in Belgium, 
which it is officially asserted, are 
untrue* The higher Catholic of
ficials protested against the as- - 
sertion, which came in letters 
from the front. Persons repeat
ing the stories will be Severely 
punished.

General meetings have been

"Brantford Laundry, Ltd. - Phone
“We Certainly Do Know How”

274
lishes a
particulars of the most fiendish' char
acter are set forth by the correspond
ent. Howard Copeland, a graduate of 
Yale, linguist, traveller, cosmopolite, 
with' residence in Switzerland, in thjs 
case furnishes the information. He 
entered France from Switzerland un
der circumstances which gave him 

the French wounded being

1*-

z SPECIAÏ
in Stock N<

are
Cold Storage Shelled 

nuts in perfect conditio
Pure Codfish in strips.
English Malt Vinega 

the barrel.
' Porto 
bulk.

Hcrhey in 54b. paUs a 
gla#1

Theaccess to
brought from the front to the * iris 

skeptical ofhospitals. At first he 
the tales. He proceeds: 1

“But, by heavens, neither you rior 
anybody elst^would have talked with 
them long without realizing that all 
that we have been reading in the pa
pers about these inhuman barbarities 
does not even give a faint idea of the 
actual horrible truth. One soldier af
ter another I questioned, always ask
ing for exactly what he had seen with 
his own eyes, and not picked up by 
mere hearsay. ... It is the very 
enormity of the acts that defeats their 
gaining credence.” _____

was

(IMPERIAL CONCERT
Rica Molasse

1
I A.L VANSÏÏ

Direct Importe

I is not likely that either side will both
er much about the rulings at The 
Hague. Such matters will be considr

Mc<in-
i : ■ered after the war is over, 

while, as to turpenite, Jre do not be
lieve,there is any such tiling. •men

OF THE PATRIOTIC FUNDi W IN AIDIN SOUTH AFRICA.
In South Africa the merging of the 

Commander of the Forces

,tk!f .«>«*•*'

THE AMAZING GERMAN ARMY BIO 1offices of
and Prime Minister of the Union by 
Louis Botha’s acceptance of the posi
tion vacated by General Beyars is a 
guarantee that the people of that do
minion, rgeardless of their origin, are, 
with inconsiderable exceptions, united 

ijn their support of Great Britain in 
Louis Botha was, of course,

Armouries, October 15th, 1914
i

U. S. Newspaper Correspondents 
Write of It—Secrets of 

Efficiency. SIT\
WNEW YORR, Oc 3.—Six Ameri

can newspapermen, representing var
ious newspapers and news associa-1 
tions—Irving S. Cobb, Roger Lewis, | 
John ^T. McCutcheon, James O. Ben-1 . 
nett, vlarry Kauson and - Arnold | 
Dosch—got themselves arrested in- I 
tentionally by the Germans in Brus»-1 
■Sels in order to get within the Get-1 
man lines. They have been permitted I 
to follow the German army provided I 
they keep twenty miles away fram | 
the firing! line. . I

They are having the time of their I 
lives. They are extremely well treated I 
by the German officers. One"of the j 
letters smuggled out contains the fol- I 
lowing interesting details of the thor- I 
oughness of the German army organ-1 
ization. < *

“Before the present war began no 
one outside of a fevt in the army 
knew the color of the uniforms that 
were to he worn. Four million new 
uniforms, made of the peculiar dust 
coloffed grey that blends so complete
ly with' a landscape, awaited the men 
who were to Wear them.

Double Buttons

T

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF THE PRESSthis war.
the most distinguished of the Boer 
generals; the, next best known Boer 
leader, Christian de Wet, lias declared 
his readiness to raise a troop for ser
vice in Europe. Mr. Botha’s speech 
in the South African Parliament, as 
reported in the London Times, in-

MANY OTHER

Boys’ Box I 
1 to 5. Regular : 
Saturday ... A •;

Youths’ Bo: 
size 11 to 13. Ri 
Saturday ......

Women’s H: 
press Shoe^Co., h 
lar $3.50 and $1 

Small Boys’. 
8 to 10. Régulai

------------ ALSO-------------

Officer Commanding 
and Officers 
32nd Battery

i Officer Commanding 
and Officers 

25th Dragoons
Officer Commanding 

and Officers 
38th Dufferin Rifles

eluded these passages: * »
. “Great confidence had been reposed 

in the people of South Africa. They 
had leceived a constitutipn under 
which they could create a great na
tionality. Great Britain had given 
them this constitution and ever since 
had regarded them as a free people 
and as a sister State. As an exafhple 
of how the Imperial Government 
treated them, General Botha said that 
last July the Union Government want
ed to raise a loan of £4,000,000. They 
had raised only two millions. As 

i things were it would be fatal to go 
into the money market just now, so 
the" Imperial Government had now 
come to the assistance of the Upion 
Government and had lent tlie Union 
£7,000,000. (Loud cheers.) That 
the spirit of co-operation and brother
hood which invariably animated the 
Imperial towards the Union Govern
ment. Notwithstanding its own diffi
culties, the Imperial Government had 

forward and helped the Union 
Government out of .its embarrassment. 
(Cheers.)

“General Botha laid stress on the 
fact that it would be disastrous if a 
feeling of racialism were again re
vived in South Africa. It largely de
pended on the decision of the House 

the present occasion as .to whether 
they were to have racial division or 
racial harmony. In his judgment it 
was the duty of the House to see that 
every effort was put forth to bring the 
country successfully and honorably 
out of this war, and that South Africa 
issued from it, not as a divided, but as 
a united people. (Cheers.)

“In conclusion, the Premier said he 
felt it was the duty of South Africa to 
assist in relieving the 'sufferings and 
privations inflicted by the war. The 
Gtivernment therefore proposed to of
fer South African products like meal
ies and tobacco for the soldiers, and 
brandy for medicinal puyioses. The 
farmers had already come forward 
with offers of products, and the Gov
ernment would undertake their des-

DIRECTOR: MR. J. R. CORNELIUS

SPEAKER-CANON TUCKER Neill
!ST. PAULS, LONDON

“An item in the making of these | 
uniforms illustrates the German in- I 
genuity and thoroughness of attention L 
to minute details. Suspender buttons 1 «
were sewn doubly upon trousers in- l 
stead of singly,, so that in case of the t 
bursting of a button under the strain I 
of moving artillery, a soldier simply I 
moves the suspender along ts the I 
twig button.

“In four million lockers in barracks I 
throughout the empire Nere these I 
unifoms, each locker mairked with ( 
the name of the man who was to use 
the contents. In each locker was a I 
complete uniform, underclothing I 
sock's, boots, helmet* rijfle already 1 
loaded and oiled ready for instant use 
and a canteen already filled with I 
fresh wqter. Each day this water has I 
been replaced uy iresh water.

“In each locker was a stout paper I 
bag with a string attached, and on the 
bag was written the address to where | 
it should be sent. When the order I 
to mobilize came every man subject I 
to the first call to army duty consult- I 
cd his badge and found that he was 
to go at once to a certain locker in | 
a certain place, and in that locker he J 
would find his complete equipment. J 

Amazing Détail
“Arriving at the locker, he was I 

to put on his uniform, and in a few! 
minutes He was A soldier/' complete, 1 
from the soles el i»S heavy boots .to

was

ARTISTES : t
\

MR. ALDERSON ~
Tenor

MR. ERLAND MISENER 
Violinist, Toronto—Late Brantford

MISS BEATRICE HUNT 
Soprano

MR. VERNON COOPER 
Entertainer, London, England

SO
come

‘■m m Hji JJ AGR1C/

MR. E. A. WEBSTER, Bassofc
I on

burfoPatriotic Chorus of 200 Voices from Brantford and Paris
NEW

' XCCOMPANISTS—Mr. F. C. THOMAS, Grace Church, G. C. WHITE, Colborne Street Church 
CONDUCTORS — Mr. NORMAN ANDREWS, MR. F. JOHNSON, MR. WRIGHT, MR. DARWIN, MR. HIGGIN

i
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GOD SAVE THE KING ! Special train lea’ 
, 7, Market £

Street 1:10mh
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CROMPTON’S | “The House of

Pretty New Waists Not 
Expensive

■ :„vp;,

■ LOCAL NEWS ITEMS | J|| VKTOftlA
MAAAMMAAAAAAAAMAAAAAAAf % > ■»

ARI LEAGUE
•i ■ i

_______1 . ■-,HIS PRICE $io.
J. Cammell of 55 Park avenue, has 

submitted bis account for $io for the 
use of his house for registration pur-, 
poses.

WILL APPEAR.
Mrs. M. L. Simpson will appeal to 

the Court, of Revision against the as
sessment . of $ioo placed upon prop
erty on South Wellington- Street.

APPLY TO CITY
Farmers- who require help can se

cure same by applying to Timekeeper 
D. Cuthbertson, at the City Engineer’s 
office, and men who are willing to go 
to the xrouptry to work should regis
ter at the/city engineer’s department.
MAY PRESIDE."”*

It is probable that Mr. George 
Wedlake, president of the campaign 
workers, will preside at the banquet 
to be held on Monday next, in the 
Y. M. C. A. dining hall.

MUST RE SHOT.
. Fred Atkinson, of Dalhousie St., 

. :.j unfortunate when his horse slip
ped upon the pavement nèar the Mar
ket this morning. The animal, 
which was hitched to a light buggy, 
broke its thigh and will have to be 
shot. - • x

MANY METERS.
For the month ending September, 

1362 Hydro Electric meters were in 
full operation in the city. This is a 
most encouraging number.

SETTLING WITH CITY.
Taxes simply poured into the City 

Treasury this morning and a big day 
is expected, afr this is one. of .the 
last on which to settle with the city.

■J#
A HELPER.

Two hundred dollars has been con
tributed to the War Relief and Pat
riotic Fund by the local branch of the 
A. J. Reach Company.

SEWERS FOR CITY.
The Hamilton and Toronto Sewer 

Pipe Company acknowledge the re
ceipt of their agreement with the city 
for the supply of sewers for rest of 
year.

hold meeting
A meeting of the Brant Historical 

Society is to be held in the Court 
House next Thursday afternoon at 
$4.30 p.m., when the program for the 
winter months will be drawn up and 
discussed.

r Skirts Tailored to Your 
Measure—$2.00 and $2.50VSince the formation of the Art 

League in Victoria school, March, 
1912, there have been many evidences 
of the need of such an organization 
in connection with a public scffool, to 
strengthen the love and sympathy 
which should always exist between 
teacher and pupils. The work of .the 
league has been found-a potent factor 
in the life of Victoria school, extend
ing its influence to other schools, and 
one would ask for no better proof of 
the interest awakened among mothers 
than to attend the tda at Victoria 
school Friday afternoon.

The -energetic president, Mrs Mar
quis, with her executive, had invited 
all the parents of thee hildren, and a 
splendid attendance was the response.

The Rev Llewellyn Brown, the key
note of whose address seemed to be 
that the school is the training ground 
for life, spoke many words of appreci
ation of Miss Colter’s work at Vic
toria school, and his address was an 
inspiration to teachers and parents 
alike

The Misses Oldham antbHart, for- 
pupils of the school, delighted all 

with appropriate solos, and after the 
serving, of refreshments, parents and 
teachers were given an opportunity to 
become acquainted.* One of the num
erous functions of > this organization 
will be to ascertain through the teach- 

the names of children who may 
be in peed of necessary comforts at 
this particular time, thus forming an 
auxiliary to work in conjunction with 
the league.

\
X

We had such a spontaneous response to our last Skirt I 
offer that we have decided to give those of our customers I 
who did not embrace the opportunity another chance.

This offer holds good for one week only.
We offer six of the smartest designs from which to 

select the desired style.
Leave your order at Dress Goods Department, Main 

Floor, or with the Saleslady in charge, Second Floor.
L SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

\Every ,day’s shipment 
brings us lingerie waists 
of pretty designs to be 
marked at prices within 
everybody’s reach.

Here, for instance, aye 
five new kinds.

White Waist of white 
handkerchief linen, set-in 
sleeve, long and finished 
with a pointed tucn-back, 
hemstitched cuff,1 front has 
clusters of pin tucks forming 

a vest buttoned through centre front with crochet- (j»^f PjQ

Fancy Striped Organdie Waist,
finished with pointed cuff,, lily collar and vest are cut m one 
and made of plain sheer organdie, hemstitched, waist but
toned through centre front with crocheted but- (j^ ^5

V

fvX j

ft

\
Women’s Coats Have 

Borrowed Men’s 
Overcoatings

was

set-in sleeve, long,newEXCHANGE CHOIRS
On Sunday evening next the choirs 

and Alexandra

mer

Black, • Dark Brown and Grey Tweeds, soft and 
heavy, and made into large, loosely fitting coats for

or to slip on over other wraps.

of St. Andrews 
clmrçhes will exchange, St. Andrew s 
choir going to Alexandra church and 
Alexandra choir singing in St. An
drew’s.

COUNCIL POSTPONE.
Manv -of the city aldermen will be 

busily engaed in the Y. M . C. A. 
bership campaign wQjk and owing to 
the fact that the opening banquet is 
to be held on Monday and the coun- 

011 that day, the 
un-

mem-
motoring, storm wear 
They are*very good looking as well as serviceable.

Black, Wine and Copenhagen, Hindu Lynx Coats, made
,,with capes, which are adjustable, others without capes, having 
the large sleeves, and the Redingote style. 1 hese coats are , 
the very latest in style and finish, ranging in KA
prfce from ............. .$18.50, $19.50 to «P^OeVV

$21.50

A Dressy Waist of fine voile, front prettily trimmed With 
German Valenciennes insertion, set-in sleeves with insertion 

_ where they are set in, lily collar, and cuff is finish- KA
ed with Bebe Irish lace................. ;.........................tPU-tlU

Blouse of White Voile, sleeves set in with hemstitchiifg, 
finished with turnback fftrinted pique cuff, hemstitched, collar 

each side of vest is a row of 75

ers iWRONG NAME -
The name of Rester Edmonston, 111- 

connection with the disorderly lions 1 
in the police court yesterday, 

should have read Chester Edmonds. 
It was not Mr Rester Edmonston, 

Brock and Colborne streets.

cil meeting falls 
dive meeting has been held over 

MV Tuesday evening. 1 ‘case

BERT MEATES THERE.
Bert Meates, who has gone to the 

front with the 25th. Brant Dragoons, 
writes that he is on the Megantic and 
hopes to be in the midst of the tight 
soon, "where the bullets are thickest 
as he says. “I will fight to pay, is 
his note, referring to his property in 
the city. T.he card from Bert is truly 
demonstrative of the best patriotic 
instincts of the Britisher.

raaiLiAcorner

FAIR CLOSED. z ’
The Six Nations’ Fair is concluded. 

It has been one of the most success
ful ever held. The display of horses 
was never before approached and the 
lieav” draft class was superb. A 
splendid animal of this heavy type be
longing to an Indian, took a number 
of prizes. It was a prize horse at the 
Ancastcr show. In every department 
of the Fair new life was shown and 
a record number of visitors w^re 
registered.

and vest of pique, on
wide Maltese lace. .*!........ b _

Embroidered Voile Blouse, with pique military collar- ihd 
black moire tie, sleeves are set in long and finished wit,h "pique 
cuff, blouse buttoned through centre front with AA
pearl buttons........ ...................... .....................  «DO»Vu

yat, made with cape 
handsome novelty.over the shoulders,

Fancy Tweed Coat, with double skirt effect trimmed with
velvet collar and cuffs,

Spent a Most Enjoyable Time in 
City on Thursday 

Evening.
large green velvet buttons, green 
wide belt of the fancy tweed. Very 

• special .."..................... *  ........................ $27.50
—Right Main Aisle.

MADE a DARINO STOP.
A young man named Walker puneu 1 , c- t> roN a stunt of George street yester- when tjie veterans and M.E P.G.M s 

day afternoon which, one reads about Sir R. E. A. Land and Sir John A. 
more often than one sees. He was Cowan from Toronto with their able 
■driving a good looking horse owned guard of honor, paid St. Elmo an un- 
bÿ Devéreaux Bros, -when the line expected visit, on their way to De- 
hrnkc and the 1. rse started off at a troit, Mich. , . , ,
gallop which threatened real trouble. They further delighted the brethren 
Most people would have got out of by putting on m an exemplary manner 
the back of the rig. -but not Mr. the degree of the order, by conferring 
Walker He jumped over the dash- and raising candidates present to re-
-..... x “? ceTh,ir e.i“,™., „L b,

his feet, however, Cowan, (the historians of- St John)
stopped the horse ‘I' f/0‘lt ?f V'hCit0r'a( Hfe honorary members of St. Elmo. 
Pane. It was a real daring bit of The y E C/Sir vernon R. Cowtan
work- - ‘ ~ and officers of St. Elmo were compli

mented on theiir work so ably per
formed. S ' Jém- X

The eventful evening, long to be 
remembered, was brought to a close 
by the V.Ç. G.P. Sir G. G. Lambden 
and committee afterwards;; a pleasant 
evening was spent, culminating with 
refir'êshments in Host Crnmback’s 
parlors. ;

Brown and Grgy Fancy Tweed Coats, made with 
vertible capes, large flare collars. Very ^^4 50con-t-

*
i v 

Hi ,1smartBLANKETS ! Navy and Brown Fancy Tweed Coats, fancy black plush
collars, fancy belt across back, finished with large

' black plush buttons. ^Special...................................*D*-V • V
Blue, Brown and Grey Check Tweed Coats, long loose 

coats with high convertible coliars. Very 
special

Stocks Right Now at Their Best 
and Priçes at Their Lowest

SPECIALS
in Stock Now $6.50 I

At this moment we have Blankets at savings of 10'to 25 * 1
Cold Storage Shelled Wal

nuts in perfect condition. 
Pure Codfish in strips. 
English Malt Vinegar by, 

the barrel.
x Porto Rica Molasses in 
bulk.

Honey in 5-lb. pails and in
glasK

—Second Floor.«
/per cent. Hppp|Mpp|||H|PHBVL^,

These range in price from $1 a pair to $15 and ...ffc. d a ^ 
range of choice going from the best cotton blankets made all 
the way up, to blankets made of the finest California and Aus
tralian w#s.

" New Window Draperies and 
ChintzesMINESWEEPER SUNK 

TOKIftt-Oet. ■9*—Vn -official an
nouncement states that another Ja
panese mine sweeping boat at Kiao- 
Chow has been sunk after striking a 
mine. The casualties are given as 
four killed and nine wounded.

Eighteen new rifle clubs have been 
formed in Toronto recently.

, .i. sx ~ —
Two ffew cases of all-wool Lammermoor Blankets are 

here selling for $5, $6.50, $8.50, $10, $12 and $13.50. Large
. sizes.

Delightful hangings that will bring cheef to your 
rpoms. Lovely new colors, weaves and designs are here. 
The prices are low, ranging from 35c up to $1.35.A. L VANSTONE At $5 and $6 a pair there is a fine choice of Blankets 

from 90 per cent, wool with cotton warp.
woven

*.Direct Importer
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

—Rear Main Floor.
i iThird—

L Ï CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.;.,v ! /
«H

Figures Are Given at Customs 
and Inland Revenue 

• Offices.BU® BARGAINS FOR Leipony in the direction of Su-

“On the road from Seyny, for
ward to Suwalki, the movement 
of the Germans, pursued by the 
Russian cavalry under protection 

. of artillery was practically a rout.
“Augustowo was being bom

barded with heavy artillery from 
the northwest side of the town 
up to the afternoon of October i, 
when the Russian infantry took 
the offensive resolutely and 
drove the enemy from that re
gion. , .

“The enemy àlso was forced to 
evacuate Stutshen and Grajcvo, 
where the Russian troops invad- 
ed German territory. The Rus
sians have captured some auto
mobile trucks from a German col
umn operating against Osso- 
wetz.”

RETREAT WAS ROUT2in.; Guenther, Relly.
yard dash—Kelly, Guenther,R. DEAGIESÂTUIBOâï IOO

Metcalf.• Customs and Inland Revenue re
turns for the last month have shown 
a steady decrease in spite of increased 

The volume of busi-

yard dash—Kelly, Guenther,

Shot put—Kelly, 26ft. sin.; Guen
ther, Metcalf.

Throwing the baseball — Kelly, 
Guenther, Metcalf. t

1-2 mile run—Kelly, Metcalf, Guen
ther.

Metcalf.
Russian Official Report of the 

/ Operations Against 
Germans.

revenue taxes, 
ness of the month of August to a 
great extent eclipsed that of Septem
ber and this fact makes- the decrease 
seem mor real than it actually is. The 
clearance has, however, been, by no 
means large. Receipts dropped near
ly $5,000 from $29,130.59 to $24,310.98. 
This was to some extent accountable 
as the importations into the city were 
limited, while there is a general bus
iness slump. The actual figures of 
the return are as follows:
Spirits..........................................
Malt .... '...............................
Raw leaf tobacco.. .. ,.
Cigars .......................................
Vinegar..................... .. •> . •
Meth. spirits.........................
Other receipts........................

MANY OTHER LINES AT REDUCED PRICES
{By Special Wire to the Courier I

general staff headuarters last 
general staff headuarters last 
night issued the following official 
statement:

“The battle on 
Eastern Prussia continues on the 
line of Miriampol, but no decisive 
result has yet been obtained. We 
have at last occupied the German 
pos’tions at Preskasno, west of
SyUnder a night of attack by the 
Prussians the enemy retired from

Boys’ Box Kip Blucher Cut Lace Boots, size 
1 to 5. Regular $2.25. (j£1
Saturday * ...........................* **■■*-• A POLICE VILLAGEz

Youths’ Box Kip Blucher Cut Lace Boots, 
size 11 to 13. Regular $1.50 and $1.73. ^8

Women’s High-grade Boots, made b/the Em
press Shoe Co., broken in sizes. Regu- Û? O AW
lar $3.50 and $4.00. Saturday.........

Small Boys’ Dongola Lace Boots, size QQf» 
8 to 10. Regular $1.15. Saturday.............

Collegiate Sports Were 
Conducted Yesterday 

in Fine Weather.

the front inBellview Ratepayers See Where 
They Can Save Money 

Annually.

$3.957 96 
45 00 

843 08 
227 70 
5.33 20 
468 90 

50 24

A representative meeting of the 
electors of Bellview and Purkdale was 
held this week in the school for the 
purpose of hearing the report of the 
committee on the proposed creation 
of this district into a police village. 
Mr F. Billo was elected chairman 
and Mr. H. Atwell secretary. The 
committee submitted their report 
which appeared to be very encourag
ing A good deal of valuable, in
formation was obtained in Burford, 
which place has been conducting its 
own afairs for 18 years and has hah 
ample time to test the advantages ot 
this form of local government. Auth
entic figures as to the rates in-force 
were otbained from the secretary at 
Burford and on comparison with 
those of Burford Township showed 
that the village people ; were ahead 
to the extent of almost three mills 
and in addition had been able to pro
vide a nice little sum for local gov
ernment. It was also shown that 
Bellview could enjoy similar priv
ileges at a reduced tax. but the ques
tion of area was somewhat in doubt. 
The committee were asked to obtain 
legal advice on this point and are 
expected to report back shortly.

A unanimous vote approving of the 
creating of this district into a police 
villa to be known as Tutela, was pass
ed, the committee being compliment
ed on the very comprehensive re
port submitted. They were also 
instructed to prepare the necessary 
petitions for signature.

McMaster University opened its 
fall term.

The pupils of the Collegiate Insti
tute held their annual sports day yes
terday afternoon when a fair crowd 
of parents and friends attended at the 
Agricultural Park. The day passed off 
well, and much credit is due the man
agement for the smooth running ot 
the crowded events. The events are 
given in both senior anti junior sec
tions, and constitute some 'records 
for school atheleticism. The winner 
of the senior championship for this 
year is R Deagle, and for the junior 
championship, A Kelly.

Officials :
Starter of races, Mr Shultis.
Judges in Races, Messrs Burt, Mut

ter and Martin.
Officials for the jumping events, 

Messrs Oxtaby, Bell and Devitt.
Officials for putting the shot and 

throwing the baseball, Mesrs Goring, 
Coates, Mutter, Devitt and Martin.

Official scorer,'Mir. Pasmore.
Official announcer, C. Slemin (stu

dent). •

6,126 08 
7,970 68

Total, 1914 .. .. 
Total, 1913.. .,

Decrease, 1914 j- •• t833 00

GERMAN WOMEN 
.ROE?, Oct. 3.—A meeting of the 

Germans was hkld here to-day to col
lect funds for à war present to the 
Fatherlahd. The women in attend- 
_____ gave all the valuables they pos
sessed and a chambermaid insisted 
on giving her bank book calling for 
3,000 lire (about $600) though she 
was urged to keep part of it. The 
German women here have sent to 
Germany three car loads of ravelings 
for the wounded, made from their 
household linen.

Neill Shoe Co. Sutherland’s) I

5/ X

5ance
Now is the Time to Buy Your

V

WALL PAPER: SOUTH BRANT

Agricultural fair We have laid aside a large number of lots, 
from 8 rolls to 20 rolls each. These lots com
prise papers suitable for bedrooms, sitting- 
roorçs, dining-rooms, halte 'and parlors, at all 

We will clear these at less than cost. 
Bring the sizes of your rooms.

All (widths, in white, cream, gold and oak 
Mouldings. All widths and colors in

WILL JOIN CANADIANS *
ST. JOHN. N.B., Oct. 3.—A cable 

received by Col. H. H. McLean, M.P. 
says that his son, Capt. C Weldon 
McLean, of the Royal Horse Artillery 
India, will be loaned to the Canadian 
contingent, and will join on the ar
rival of the Canadian forces in Eng
land He screed in the South African 
War.

Events and Winners
Running broad jump—R. Deagle, 

16 ft. 4in.; A. Cole, D. Jones.
Running hop step jump—D. Jones, 

34ft. 4 i-2in,; Deagle, Cole.
Running high jump—Deague, 4». 

6in.; Jones, Cole.
yard dash—Deagle, Jones, O.

;

— prices.
BURFORD, Oct. 6 and 7

Room
Burlap.NEW BUILDINGS—SPECIAL 

ATTRACTIONS— DUFFERIN 
: RIFLES BAND : :

Children Cry Dinger.. , ., ■ ,
FOR FLETCHER’S t^°3 ' 28 " ^

_ ^ /X S T O R I A Putting the shot—Jones, 31ft. 3m ; 

Children Cry Deiam!ie bicycle race-^CoIe, Deagle,

FOR FLETCHER’S ^miie running race-Cole.
r A STO R I A ' Junior.

. , _ - «1 Running broad jump—A. Kelly, 15
Chlldrën Cry uin.: S. Metcalf, H. Guenther

rnD ri CTrurB’Ç Running hop step and jump Kelly,FOR FltTCIttR 5 ft. 21-zin.; Metcalf, Standing.
Jûi S T-O R I A 1 Running ‘high jump-rMetcalf. 4ft.

TOO

MX

! J. L SUTHERLANDr :

THEY’RE ALL BARRED.
LONDON, Oct. 3—A Copenhagen 

despatch to the Central News says 
that the the German general staff 
has announced that no correspond- 
ens, painter or photographer. Will be 
allowed in the future at the German 
frontier. ___ :_____

Wednesday, Oct. 
m.; Colborne

Special train leaves Brantford on
7, Market Street Station at 1 p. 
Street 1:10 P m.

I

I
___*VVWWWWVVWVW*
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Geo. Macdonald
413 COLBORNE ST. Il
Winter Clothing for Men, Women 

and -Children ;
Also Household Furniture.

THORS., FRL and SAT.
Oct. 1st,* 2nd and 3rd.

[ CAPTAIN F. E.
1 KLEINSCHMIDTS V

■ ARCTIC HUNT
I CARNEGIE ALASKA

SIBERA Motion Pictures
OCTOBER PICTURE SALE

h. M„ M.^
of the Kind1y OST—GOLD BROOCH, BE-

tween West Brantford and Peel 
St. Finder rewarded at Courier office.

CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures. — 
See Church notices. 

THANKSGIVING SUPPER AND 
CONCERT, Wellington Street 

church, Monday, Oct. 12th. Tickets 
Fhitlock’s, Wick’s, Van-

(Continued from Page 1) 
men, we were forced to retire. 
This brought our total strength 
down to eighty. We started with 
351 men. We had no officers left.’

“On the 18th, at 4.3° in. the 
morning we reached a village 
where we thought we would be 
able to rest, and we collected 
some straw. Before half an hour 
had passed, however, the shrap
nel had again found us out. We 
spent the afternoon in this vil
lage which was continually under 
shell fire in spite of the fact that 
our guns were shelling the en
emy’s artillery. We heard our 
colonel say that our guns could 
not get at those of the enemy sat
isfactorily because the latter 
were so well concealed.

. “Our condition is now really 
awful, for we have to sleep out 
in all weather. We are looking 
forward to a speedy end. We are 
very badly off as regards food.”

Another letter written during 
the! retreat in front of the 
French from Montmirail con
tains the following:

“After a thirty six hour
march we had .a rest, and arrived — 
just in time for the fight. For 
three days we did not have a hot 
meal becattse our field kitchens 
were lost. . We get a hot meal 
yesterday evening. Although we 
art all just ready to drop, we 
must march on.”

Here is another abstract from 
the same letter:

“We found great quantities of 
food, but fearing poison, we did 
not take possession of ‘it until 
we had gotten hold of the pro
prietor of the house and com
pelled him to taste it first. We 
are near Rheims, after having 
gone through hard, bloody, and 
most horrible days. Thank God 
I am still alive. Of our regi
ment of 3,000 men there are now 
only 1,600 left.

Ever Shown.CLASSIFIED ADS

». tel. busi-
chiinces, Persouals, etc. ^ cent â word

Tbree88c<msecuttve issues----2 u „
Six consecutive Issues. • a 6
„„B/tns% S#’*? Mlnl"

BÏrtbB^marrl'ages, deaths, ™®mort^d°D°g
tkee aud carrot thanks,and *
»• * we^'tor

Minimum ad, 25 woros.

To-morrow Evening at the

first baptist
CHURCH

156

r OST __ OPEN-FACED GOLD
IE filled watch, short piece of chain 

attached, little girl’s photograph in 
back, between Verity Plow Works 
and 21 Webling. Reward at 21 Web- 
ling. ________________ in

25c., at 
stone’s and Darwen’s.

MR. FRANK H. BURT, Mus. Bac., 
Specialist Voice Teacher of Toron
to, willz teach in Brantford every 
Wednesday, beginning Oct. 7th, at 
the Conservatory of Music, 30 Nel- 

St. Consult,secretary for in-

Sermon Subject:

“WHAT GOOD WILL COME 
OF THIS GREAT WAR?”

Miss Marjorie Jones, Violinist, 
will play.

COME—But Come Early x

I Much Specula! 
Between the 
Philadelphia 
Event of the

- frSjii- 25% Off All Pictnre* in Stock !gold RING UPONM POUND—A 
A Lome bridge on Sunday. Owner 
can have same by giving description 
at the police station and paying ex-

son 
formation. ) «SHOWING NATIVE AND

Animal life in the
NORTH-ROPING BIG GAME 
ON THE TOP OF THE; 

EARTH.
Matinees (3 o'clock)—15c and

We Do Framing Right 
Developing and Printing for Ama

teur Photographers a specialty. 
Enlargements all sizes.

Coming 
each Insertion.

: Local News j
THE PROBS

malehelpwanted_

farm hand
farm. Ap-

penses.

BETHEL HALL H. E. AYLIFFETO LET [By Special Wire to The Cd
NEW YORK, Oct. 3—Bd 

close of the next week the 
winning clubs of the Ameri 
National leagues will meet 1 
opening games of the World 
pionship struggle of 1914. W| 
will be the twenty-third sej 
premier baseball honors, thin 
have elapsed since the initi 
for the World’s championshi 
baseball diamond was won 
Providence:, R. I., “Gray4.” 
pions of the National League] 
when they took three straigh 
from- the Metropolitans, thf 
ard bearers of the old Amer] 
sociation of that year. To 
championships have been dec 
avoidable lapses have occl 
eight of the intervening seas 
year's in which there were 1 
petitions for the title being 1? 
1898 to 1902, inclusive and 1

From 1884 to 1890 the 4 
were ‘between the winning t 
the National League and A. 
Association and from 1894 to 
Temple Cup series kept the 
contest confined to clubs in 
tional League. Then there 1 
lapse of five years until 1903, 
season battle was revived w

U'XPERIENCED
wants employment on 

ply 29 Queen St__________

1Dr. Bi<?r will (D.V.) speak. Sub-1 
ject: “The great battle of Armageddon 
and the results that follow. How will 
universal peace be established?

Come, and bring a friend.

T'O LET—GOOD HOUSE. APPLY 
A 256 Darling St. fS

T'O LET—89 CHARLC 
-L Apply 10C Wellington

T'O LET—61 DARLING STREET. 
A Apply 100 Wellington. tl3

25c.320 COLBORNE ST.m56 Nights <8*W)—25c.Phone 1561.
WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN 
’’ to sell new household specialty 

For free particulars apply to the M,11s 
Specialty Co., Campbellford, Ont.
Tio YOU NEED ADDITIONAL 
AA capital to commence or enlarge a 

will organize a

, ST.
t7

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

I BRANT THEATREInternational
Bible Students Association

TORONTO, Oct. 3.—Pressure Re
mains high over the Great Lakes and 
middle states, but a disturbance now 
developing over the Western states 
will probably be nearing the lakes by 
Monday. The weather has turned 
cooler and showery in the western 
provinces and continues fine from 
Ontario eastward.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moder
ate south easterly winds, fine and 
moderately warm. Sunday, moder
ate easterly winds, fair.

»

LET—BRICK HOUSE, 102T'O
A Clarence St., 6 rooms and bath. t7 KELLY PISTEL & COM

PANY 
in their

Big Scenic Comedy Sensation 
Alaska or Bust 

BROWN & DEATON
Select Society Entertainers

THE HUTCHINS „
In Oddities

THE CHARGE OF THE 
LIGHT BRIGADE

A story dear to the heart of 
every Britisher, portrayed on 
1,000 feet of film, full of thrills 
and sensations.

Do Not Fail to See This 
Historic Picture

! business? If so, we 
limited company ^d Procur'; ,.su* 
capital as required. Write or call. A. 
G. Robertson & Co., 155 King stree 
east, Toronto.

To be sure of good results, deal 
with the experienced firm.

Good workmanship and moderate 
prices guaranteed.

I (Interdenom I national)
T'O LET^-4 WASHINGTON ST.; 
A also 36 Abigail Ave. Apply 9 Buf
falo St.

17 GEORGE STREET
t7tf

1"female help wanted LET—TWO ROOMS, FURN-rpo
A ished or unfurnished. 242 Clar- Sunday, 11 a.m.

“Further Bible proof that our 
Lord after His Resurrection was 
no- longer a human being of flesh 
and blood, but a Spirit Being.”

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878 ^
Note Our One and Only Addreeel

ftl3ence St.
bookkeeperpher T'O RENT—HOySE AND ROOMS 

A Richardson St., West Brant. Ap
ply 1 Richardson St.

T'O LET—TWO STOREY BRICK, 
A well built, 7 large rooms, bath. 
156 Darling.

SANITARY RESOLUTION.
The City Clerk this morning re

ceived the resolution of the Board of 
Works passed at its last meeting that 
sanitary sewers be constructed upon 
Wilkes, Tecumseh and Drummond 
Streets in the city.
COST OF ILLUMINATION.

The street lighting account for the 
city during the month of September 
amounted to $3374.33, which is some
what in excess of the former cost, 
when the Western Counties Power 
was used. The lighting however, is 
vastly improved.

TRANSFERS SLACK.
The general slump in business con

ditions is further demonstrated by the 
returns of the transfers during the 
past month. The property transfers 
number 38, which is less than .half of 
the number registered last year, when 
79 was the total of changed owner
ships-

25,tion.
tl3WANTED IMMEDIATELY — A 

lVV first-class cook. Apply Matron 
Brànt Sanitarium. 111 7 p.m. BUILDERS, ATTENTION !t21WANTED—MAID FOR GENER- 

al housework; must be good plain 
cook; references required. Apply 103 
Darling St.______________ .

“The meaning of the term 
‘Spirit’ as used in the Bible.”

No Collection

FOR SALE—A most desir
able building lot i(i the East 
Ward, corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur St.

Also two houses on same pro- . 
perty for sale—one brick and the 
other frame, to be removed at 
once.

Apply

LET—FURNISHED BED-
room and sitting room, every Con

venience, central, suitable for two 
business women. Apply Box 24. tl3

rpO

All Welcome
WANTED—SEVERAL WEAV-
■ * * ers, experienced hands preferred, 
but others considered. Apply Slings- 
by Mfg. Co., Holmedale.__________ f36

COLONIAL THEATRELet us hope 
that .this terrible battle, which 
ought to be one of the greatest 
in history, will leave me safe 
and well and give us peace. I 
am absolutely done, but we must 
not despair.”

T'O 4RENT—HOUSE IN CHOICE 
A locality; reasonable to small fam-

tll Y.M.C.A. CAFE Cook’s Cotton Root1—Week df Sept. 28th=
Monday and Tuesday 
“LUCILLE LOVE” 3 

Two Reels. * < 
Famous Players Features 

“BRANSCOMBE’S PALS” 
and Harwich Chronicle

Wednesday and Thursday
"HEARTS AND SWORDS*

Two Reels.
Player Feature—David Carson

Friday and Saturday 
“THE MARK OF AFFLIC

TION”
Two Reels

Player Feature—“Message 
From Mars”

ily. Apply 9 Arthur St. A toft, reliable 1 
médiane. Sold In 
trees of strength— 
No. 2, S3; No. 3. I 
Sold by ell dmggi 
prepaid on receipt 
Free pamphlet. 
THE COOK IWEDI 
TORONTO- OUT. Ohm

Under New Management 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
Try Our Special Sunday Dinner.

WANTED—LADIES TO DO
plain sewing at home, whole or 

spare time, good pay, work sent a*iy 
- distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 

particulars. National Manufacturing 
Company, Montreal.

T'O LET—7-ROOMED HOUSE, 
A ten dollars per month. Apply 115 
Spring St. t5

T'O LET—SEVEN-ROOM BRICK 
A cottage and large bam; rent $14 
per month. Apply Bell phone 2003. t7

T'O LET—2 STOREY FRAME 
A house, $7.00 per month. Phone

H. SIMPSON 
108 Park Ave.

:: With the 
City Police

f33

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
TTATS CLEANED AND RE- 
AA blocked, latest styles. Hobson, 43 
Colborne Et.

the Brantford Business College 
night school. All of our students get 

Trifling cost. New 
mw7

WANTED—HATS REMODELED 
‘ * and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.

mw55

Now’s the Time; : v THE BEAU IDEAL > Have your sui 
cleaned and pres:

— and Here Is 
Your Chance I

The cool winter nights are 
coming. You feel like spending 
an evening wjjh indoor amuse
ments, such as Chess, Pedro, 
Euchre, Whist, Cribbage, 
Checkers, Dominoes or Bil
liards. .

Select your company to spend 
such an evening, and join at the 
City Social Club, where the best 
are. To prove the above come 
up and look through our mem
bers’ list. %
The Only Real English Billiard 
and Snooker Table in the City

t562003. should ever be well groomed. 
Why will not some men see the 
light and dress to please not 
only the fair sex but business ‘ 
acquaintances, who welcome a 
natty air of distinction. All the • 
latest weaves, invisible plaids 
and checks to be found in our 
cloth assortments. The prices 
appeal. The workmanship tvpi-> 
fies you as a good dresser.

ANOTHER METHOD. Ernest Holder was last night walk-
Writing from Saskatoon, a young jng with 'his girl along Alfred street, 

lady describes a method by which a an(| he noticed that two men were fol- 
large sum of "money was raised tor lowing him. He became rather scared, 
patriotic purposes. She is employed and in an endeavor to shake the men 
in a big departmental store, and the off he took out a revolver and fired 
firm announced that upon a certain into theair over the heads of the men. 
day 10 per cent, of all business trans- He thus rendered himself liable to a 
actions would be given to the fund, term of imprisonment, and was this 
and each girl would be credited with morning charged with shooting with 
the amount of her sales under these intent. He gave his story and was 
conditions. Competition among the, fined $25 and the revolver was con- 
girls was keen and a considerable sum j fiscated- Andrew Williams was given 

thus donated to the fund. | the finq-of $50 and costs or the alter-
. native of ttyee.months in.jail for hav- 

A flag-raising ceremony was held mg stolyt brass flkt rubber from she 
at the recently-opened Queen Mary store of L Moldaih He alleges he had 
Public School in Belleville, and the bought it from aufellow named Holt, 
new Centre Public School in Sault but in the box Holt denied this when 
Ste Marie was formally opened. j faced by Williams and flatly contra- 

„ . dieted his story. The magistrate de-
AUCTION SALE OF HOUSE- cided that the evidence warranted a 

HOLD FURNITURE I conviction and he made the impos-
Remember the auction sale of house-1 ition. 

hold furniture at the residence of Mr I 
Henry Gaffney, 113 Charlotte street,
Wednesday, the 7th of October, at 1.- VENICE, Oct. ' 3—A report has 
30 p.m. S. G. Read, Auctioneer. | reached here of the sinking of an-

■". , ~-----=—as—- — ' other Italian boat, and the death of
Notice to Americans in Brantford her crew of eighteen at a point „ 

. . , ,. I Trieste as a result of coming in con-
Every American m this city should tact with a floating mine, 

oin The American Aid Society of'
Canada.
ASK AT THE BANK OF MONT

REAL FOR BUTTON AND 
PARTICULARS.

LET—FURNISHED OR UN- hTO
A furnished rooms. Apply 65 On
tario St.

STUDENTS FOR
t3

E JEWET'O LET—TWO STOREY BRICK, 
A well built, 7 large rooms, bath. 
156 Darling.

employment, 
class opens Monday evening.

1f. t 348 Colborne Stre
PHONE 300 

Goods called for and dell’

t56

T'O LET—RED BRJCK COT- 
A tage, East Ward, gas, $9.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St. t6tf y

TVANTÊD — A FURNISHED 
house, all conveniences, central 

location, possession Nov. 1st or be
fore. Apply Box 22, Courier. mw7

is \
T'O LET—HOUSE IN CHOICE 
A locality, new furnace, complete 
bath and electric light, gas, etc. Noble 
& Son, 84 Colborne St.

was His. Satin» I VISIT
!! QUAINT OLD QUEBEC

124
VJUANTED—ALL KINDS OF

high-class shoe repairing at Shep
pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar2615

LABT'O RENT—BY 1ST OF OCTO- 
A her, brick dwelling house, No. 34 
Palace St., containing all modern im
provements, $25.00 per month. Apply 
36 Palace St., or ùndersigned. A. E.

t!4tf

154 COLBORNE ST.Our American and Pocket Bil
liard Tables are the very latest 
and best that money can get. 
Our indirect lighting system is 
the very latest, and a pleasure 
for your sight, so that you can’t 
get the raw flame in your eyes.

Il I + And witness the magnificent J 
__________ ~ and inspiring spec tael

in THE MATTER of the Estate of | Mobilization of Canadian tNÔT.cÊTLtr,T,t'n ,h„ ." I Troop, at Val CartierpersonsIChavmg claims against the Where the glories ef Wolfe : :
Estate of Peter Pottruff, deceased, ,, and Montcalm lend a befitting - > 
late of the Township of Burford, in .. environment to “Present Day « ‘ 
the County of Brant, are requested tor; History in the Making.” 
file the same with the Executors ot Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. +
the said Estate, on or before the ! ; ; {rom Montreal to Quebec,
day of October, A.D., 1914, vermea ..
UPANDatnotice is further given that | J Thousand Island*,Toron- t

to, and Niagara Falls
A delightful vacatipn trip. " "

_____«11 lm. * *

I The very best for

Awarded Medal
EMPLOYMENT WANTED

^Tuovv

atWatts, Court House.
PURE-

JOHN LABA’
ANOTHER BOAT SUNK. -WITH

of age desires position as
CHILD NINE ARTICLES FOR SALEyears

housekeeper for widower or bachelor. 
Apply Mohawk. Ont.. R. R. No. 1, 
care Haggai Westbrook. swll

i"D'OR SALE—FRESH MILCH 
A P. S. Fairlie, 3rd Con., Lot

Fill in the blank below for a 
Free Membership Certificate up 
till the 15th October:

Name .............................................

Address ........................... ...................

COW. near
al321.I E. C. AndriiBUSINESS CARDS POR SALE—GOOD SOUND 

A chestnut horse, 8 years old, suit
able for driving or delivery. Apply 9 
King St.

■pOR SALE—PIANO, BELL, NEW, 
A latest style, cheap; also household 
furniture in excellent condition. Box 
23, Courier.

XFOUR MARSHALS 
LONDON, Oct. 3—The French 

government will create four marshals 
of France, according to the Paris 

-Icorrespondent of the Express. The 
men selected he said, are Generals 
Joseph IJoffre, the commander in 

"' chief of the French army; S. Gallieni, 
r\R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest the military governor of Paris; Ger- 

American methods of painless aid P. Pau and C. De Castelnau, who
opp. I are fighting on the line.

YVANTED—MEN AND,BOYS TO 
buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

the city. F. H. Goit, 100 Dalhousie
88a7

City Social Club
47 DALHOUSIE STREET

after the said date the Executors will L . 
proceed to distribute the said Estate | \ •
having regard only to those claims .. .
which8 they shall then have had no- $ Daffy service. Stops at alMm- 
tice. I

Bell Phone 9St. c

DENTAL.TTUNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 
AA Garage and Baggage services; 
open night and day. Phone 515. c

portant points en route. Low ..
Dated at Brantford, this 21st. day | ■ ; passenger fares, 

of September, A.D., 1914.
B. .L DORAN,
ALLAN POTTRUFF,

Executors.

+ ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
SALE — PENINSULAR

Heater with oven. Apply 136 Al- dentistry. 201 Colborne St.,
a5 George St., over Roberts fit Van- 

Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

FOR ■ Reid & Broum * w-H.IVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
" eral carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

Far'Famed Saguenaybion St. ItUNDERTAKERS 
• 151 Colborne St

I ; Open Day and Night

“Scraps of Paper.”
_________________________ ___________ ___ (New tYork World.)
rvR. HART has gone back to his T^at ‘‘scraP °/ paper” was the 
U old stand over the Bank of Ham- kr«a‘?' «uara" the neutrality of
...______ . __ rv.1Kr.rne St oel'gium. 1 he whole history ofiltoa, en an e J-mar26-l5 human liberty is written on just such

1 scraps of paper.
The Magna Charta was a “scrap of 

paper.”
The Bill of Rights was a "scrap of 

paper.” ,
The Declaration of Independence 

was a “scrap of- paper.”
The. Constitution of the United 

States is a “scrap of paper.”
For a hundred years a "scrap of 

paper” has maintained an unbroken 
peace between the United States and 

n r, j TrrTîTD watïïp i the British possessions of Canada DR; , J’ TEf-TER, w.a,^ER- Lion an unf0rtified frontier of 3,000 
ford," Ont., makes a specialty of I miieSi 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

I ' j Steamers from Quebec to ; ; 
. \ ’ Saguenay leave 8 a.m., Tues-. «.

days, Wednesdays, Fridays and ♦ 
; Saturdays. ; ;

I [ For particulars apply local tic- ; ;
ket office or address passenger «. 

! ; department "

c
FOR SALE—CHOICE SPY AP- 
A pies, $1.25 per barrel, delivered. 
Phone 984, ring 3.

By their Solicitor,^
W. A. HOLLINRAKE,WATCH WORK OUR WATCH 

1 * word Bronco Jeweller, Cart
wright. 118 Market St.

a56tf
fc FOR SALE—HORSE, DEMO- 

A crat, sleigh and harness. Apply 
53 Peel St.

Going Into Pure Bred Cattle.

Unreserved Auction Sale
Of Farm Stock.

MESSRS. ADAMS BROS, have 
instructed W. Almas to sell at their 
farm situated four miles northeast ot 
Brantford and two miles east of the 
White School House, on the thirl 
concession, Brantford Township, bet
ter known as Ensign Buck’s farm, on,
Tuesday, October 13, commencing at 
I o’clock sharp, the following:

Horses (9 hear)—Pure bred and rc 
gistered Clydesdale stallion, 4 ïtafS 
old; pure bred and registered Clydes
dale mare, 3 years old, in foal to im
ported 'Çlyde horse; gelding rising y HaU: Wilton carpet.
years old; C;lyde mare, rising ten Dining Room: Leather seated oak
year» old, supposed to be in foal to dining chairs, oax sideboard with 
Clyde horse: Dr. John mare, rising 4 mirror; extension table, leather seat- 

old- Dr. john mare, rising 4 ed rocker, walnut table, chènille ta- 
vears old—these will make a grand ble covers, oortierres, pictures, crock, 
carriage team; 2 Clyde colts, 6 mos. ery and glassware, Wilton carpet, 

* drophead sewing machine.
Cattle (29-Head)—Nine good dairy Kitqjien and Store Room: 

cows. 2 due about time of sate; 4 and gas cooking range,
‘lolstein heifers supposed to be in small coal and wood stove, cup- 
calf; 3 fat steers; 2 years old; board,*chairs, ice cream freezer, gas 
yearlings. 10 spring calves. plate and oven, kitchen cabinet, gar-

Hogs—Five good brood sows, i den tools, tinware, self sealers, iron- 
with litter at foot; 2 sows, due about ing board, stepladder; croquet" set. 
Dec. 1st: 2 sows, due"about Jan 17th;; etc.
1 Yorkshire boar; 9 ipigs, "ten weeks 
old.

Hay and Grain—Twenty tons good 
mixed hay. if not previously sold; 106 
-bushels O.A.C 21 barley seed, 10a 
bushels of good oats suitable for seed.

Poultry—A number of good hens 
(Rhode Island Reds); a number of 
pure bred (Rhode Island Red) cock
erels.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under, cash, over that amount twelve 
months’ credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security or 6 per 
cent' off for cash except for poultry 
which will be sold for cash.

AUCTION SALEAND EXCAVAT-fJONCRETES
A*' ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

MONUMENTSa56
Of Household Furniture.

has re-T'HE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSI- 
A ness for sale in good locality. Ap
ply Box 19, Courier.

S. G. Read, auctioneer, 
ceived instructions from Mr. Henry 
Gaffney, to sell by public auction at 
his residence 1(3 Charlotte street, on 
WEDNESDAY, the 7™ of OC-, 
TOBER, at 1.30 p.m., his house
hold furniture, consisting in part as 
follows

CANADA S. S. LINES, ; ;
LIMITED. ;;

9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal ; ;
i»4444>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» !

c

r46IA J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
the late Joseph Tilley, is carry

ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

FOR SALE—CARRIAGES, SUR- 
reys, stanhopes, auto seat, wicker 

seat and pony buggies, will be offered 
for one week only at 10% off our regu
lar cash prices. All work guaranteed 
for one year. TfSimpson Mfg. Co. a21

c

■ MEDICALSEC-VyANTED—ALL KINDS 
1T ond-hand furniture bought and 

gold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

Parlor: Splendid upright piano,
Brussels rug, centre table, large par
lor lamp; antique - sgfa, upholstered 
in rep; handsome brass clock iti 
shade; bookshelveà, pictures, blinds, 
etc.

Both1- AUTO LIVERY. Respect for these scraps of paper 
^ I measures a nation’s honor, no less 
" than its freedom.AHANTED—EXCAVATING AND MAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 

concrete work; sidewalks and cis- St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op- 
terns put in; old and new plastering; posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus- at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip- 
2124. c tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both

’phones 305. Open day and night, c

CARTING
Late WiresrjALL A. c. HUTTON FOR ALL 

^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran-1 The street railway receipts for the 
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 month of September fell off consider- 
and 1653. . ab'y in Toronto.

years
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

—___________ -—-----------------— - Hon. J. S. Hendrie, the new Lieut-
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS I enant-Governor, and Hon. W. H.

I Hearst the new Premier, were sworn 
f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- in-

duate df American School of Os- John Cousins, a four-year-old lad, 
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. was killed by an autombbile at the 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 corner of Wilfon avenue and Hamil

ton street, Toronto.
Dr. George Mitchell, ex-Warden of 

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE I Kent county, died at Wâllaceburg at 
^ of American School of Osteopa- the age of 78 years, 
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, Ethel Davis, five years old daugh- 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office ter of E Davis, Niagara Falls, Ortt.

was fatally burned while playing with 
matches.

The Methodist General Conference 
appointed a committee of sixty to 
continue negotiations with the Pres
byterians and Congregationalists for 
Church union.

. . . . . __ I Vigorous attacks on the forts sur-. paperhanging and kalsomining, I round;ng Antwerp were repulsed by 
signs, raised letters, business and of-Lhe Belgjans who have iaunched 
nte signs; glass, ornamental, plate and | counter-attacks, 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St. | Austrian capital may be moved from 

, ■ - c62 Vienn> te Prague.

RESTAURANTSFOR SALE—m STOREY RED 
A pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, eleetric lights, gas. 117 Vic- 
toria St_______________________________

ELOCUTION ÀND ORATORY
ïfiTss "squire" wTlx^rescme
■*''A her classes in Elocution, Oratory, 
Psychology, Literature and Dramatic 
Art, Monday, Oct 5th. Studio, 12 
jPeel Street

Coal
curtains,

HAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

The Clea 
Regal La]“THE TEA POT INN”re

p.m. Bell telephone 1380. “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

You may sen 
just among y 
to your guests 
are pouring i
quality and chat 
Regal is a delighj

Stairs and Landing: Wilton carpet.
Bedrooms : The contents of four 

bedrooms, bedroom suites, dressers, 
with mirrors, one with a fine bevell
ed mirror, springs and mattresses, 
toilet sets,, counterpanes, walnut 
Wardrobe, oak grained, white en
amelled dresser with mirror and 
white enamelled bedstead, curtains, 
pictures, screen, wardrobe, carpets, 
curtain stretcher, sofa and numerous 
other articles.

Remember the day of sale, Wed
nesday, the 7th of October at'1.30. 
Sale absolute. Mr. Gaffney is leav
ing the city. House to let. Terms: 
Cash before delivery.

S. G. READ, Acctioneer.

CHIROPRACTIC
h clO

hours: 9-13 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. .Resi
dence, Roqm 61. Y.M.C.A,

rjARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
ate of the Universal Chiropractic 

College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment. Phone, Bell 
2025.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560LEGAL TheThe Gentlemens Valet noBREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
J etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
fit Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

m PAINTING RegabCleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies* Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

r R.MS
D." TAYLOR—GRAINING,D.

WHOLESALE
FINEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms.

■
MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 

England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 

-■ £UEce» 127Yi Colborne St. Phone 487, Bros., Importersi

Heavy fighting is reported from 
Automobile I Russian Poland, and it is said that the Welby Almas,

Auctioneer.
Adams Bros.,

Proprietor.
A. H. Strickland, Clerk.

4
Xm w-mar26-15

■
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1

THE WINTER 
IS COMING

CALL AT FRED B REAR- 
LEY’S, 89 Murray St.

And have your windows and 
doors weather-stripped before 
the rush, c

Over 150 satisfied customers 
in Guelph.
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OCTOBER 3r Valto sajf he belongs to some of your own

"By this time I was mentally bewil
dered. When the Iron first entered my 
soul, when I first heard the truth about 
your father, at that moment my mind 
gave way—I know It now.”

“Poor, poor mother! My poor, gentle 
little mother!" murmured Ivory bro
kenly as he stroked her hand.

“Don’t cry, my son; It la all past- 
tbe sorrow and the bitterness and the 
struggle. I will just finish the story, 
and then we’ll close the boor forever. 
The woman gave me some bread and 
tea, and I flung myself on the bed 
without undressing. I don’t know how 
long afterward It was, but the door 
opened and a little boy stole In, a sad, 
strange, dark eyed little boy who said; 
•Can I sleep up here? Mother’s scream
ing and I’m afraid.’ He climbed op to 
the couch. I covered him with a blan
ket, and I soon heard his deep breath
ing. But later in the night, when I 
must have fallen asleep myself, I sud
denly awoke and felt him lying beside 
me. He had dragged the blanket along 
and crept np on the bed to get close to 
my side for the warmth I could give 
or the comfort of my nearness. The 
touch of him almost broke my heart 
I could net push the little creature 
away when he was lying there so near 
and warm and confiding—he, all Uncon
scious Of the agony his mere existence 
was to me. I must have slept again, 
and when the day broke I was alone.
I thought the presence of the child In 
the night was a dream, and I could 
not remember where I was or why I 
was there.”

“Mother, dear mother, don't tell me 
any more tonight I fear for your 
strength,” urged Ivory, his eyes full 
of tears at the remembrance of her 
sufferings.

“There is only a little more and the 
weight will be off my heart and on 
yours, my poor son. Would that I need 
not tell you! The house was still, and 
I thought at first 
awake, but when I 
room door the child ran toward me and 
took my hand as the woman came in 
from the sickroom. ‘Go into the kitch
en, Rodman,’ she said, ’and lace up 
your boots. You’re going right out with 
this lady. Hetty died In the night,' 
she continued Impassively. ‘The doc
tor was here about 10 o’clock, and I’ve 
never seen her so bad. He gave her 
a big dose of sleeping powder and put 
another In the table drawer for me to 
mix for her toward morning. She was 
helpless to move, we thought, but all 
the same she must have got out of bed 
when my back was turned and taken 
the powder dry on her tongue, for It 

when I looked for It. It

THE

web mil
PROVE A HUMMER

vidence team, the World’s champion
ship emblem has flown from flag- 

grounds in eleven 
ork has had the cus-

th'rs : mplaying 
New Yi

poles on
gjygfffiyL ................
tody of the coveted pennant four 
times, through the efforts of the Na
tional League Club’s1 players, " and 
Chicago held the honor for a similar 
number of years, but the credit for 
winning it was divided between the 
National arid American League teams, 
the former havingg captured it three 
times and the “White Sox” once. 
Three times has it floated over Bos
ton parks its first visit there being 
credited to the National ‘league club 
in 1892, while in 1903 and 1912 the 
American league acted as custodian. 
The Philadelphia Athletics who now 
have possession of the pennant for a 
third term, hope to keep it for at least 
another year.

No. 85, (SEMENTS m
Leave of absen 

to Corporal fc 
months, with pe 
to England, 
to-night’s pa 
ness in Mont

b32nd Battery, 
Headquarters, Brantford,

October 2nd, 1914. 
Battery Orders by Lieut. Co . E. C. 

Ashton, Commanding.
Officer for duty for week ending 

October 9. Captain Henderson. Next 
for duty, Lieut. Kellett. Orderly Ser
geant, Sergt. Smith; next for duty, 
Sergt. Daniels. Orderly Corporal, 
Corpl. Buluing; next for duty, Corpl. 
Allen.

The following havè taken the oath 
of allegiance, are taken on the 
strength of the Battery from the 
dates opposite their names: No. 13, 
Gr., A. E Sawkins, Sept 25th; No. 74, 
Gr., W. E. Holmes, Sept. 35th; No
75, Gr., W. G. Smith, Sept 25"h; No.
76, Gr., W. A. Brind, Sept. 25,"h, No.
77, Gr., H\ F. McNamara, Si >t 25th; 
No. 78, Gr, J. Wals-worth, Se.>\ 28th; 
No. 79. Gr., E. fe. Waterous, Sept. 
28; No. 80. Gr. A. G Austin, Si 28th; 
No 81, Gr. John Sharpe, Sept 30th; 
No. 82, Gr. D. Sweeney, Sept. 30th; 
No. 83, Gr. S. Poratchyck, Sept 30th.

The following having returned from

1 torprThe Most Marvelous 
Pictures of the Kind 
Ever Shown. Baxter tt.

» :

., FRI. and SAT. ness in Montreal. 10 
with permission to p 
ronto.

By KATE DOUGLAS WIGCIN.

Copyright, 1913 by Kate Douglas 
Wiggm.

'T caught hold of the chair to keep 
myself from falling and cried, T do not 
believe ft!’ ‘Believe it or not,* she an
swered scornfully, It makes no differ
ence to me, but I can give you twenty 
proofs in as many seconds. We met 
at a Cochrane meeting, and he chose 
me from all tjie others ns bis true wife. 
For two years we traveled together, 
but long before they càme to an end 
there was no happiness for either of 
us. He had ft conscience—not much of 
a one, but just enough to keep him 
miserable. 4t last I felt he was not 
believing the doctrines, he preached, 
and I caught him trying to get news 
of you and your boy just because you 
were out of reach, and neglecting my 
boy and me, who bad given up every
thing to wandier with him and live on 
whatever the brethren and sisters 
chose to give us.’

“ ‘So there was a child, a boy!* I 
gasped. ‘Did—did be live?' ‘He’s in 
the next room.’ she answered, ’and it's 
hlm I brought you here for. Aaron 
Boynton bas served us both the same. 
He left you for me and mè for heaven 
knows who. If I could live 1 wouldn’t 
ask any favors, of you least of all, but 
I haven't a penny In the world, though 
1 shan't need one very long. My friend 
that's nursing 
head, and she 
the boy' If she bad—she’s a .bigoted 
orthodox.’
“‘But what do you expect me to 

do?’ 1 asked angrily, for she was stab
bing me with every word.

“ ‘The boy is your husband's child, 
and he always represented you as a 
saint upon earth. I expect you to 
.take him home and provide for him. 
He doesn't tqean very much to me— 
just enough so. that I don't relish his 
going to the poorhouse, that’s all.’

" ‘He'll go tb something very like 
that If he comes to mine,’ I said.

" ‘Don't worry me with talk, for I 
can't stand it.’ she walled, clutching at 
her nightgown and flinging back her 
hair. 'Either you take the child or l 
send somebody to Edgewood with 
him, somebody to tell the whole story.

to
■ . ’1st, 2nd and 3rd.

JStgs&iAPT AIN F. E. 
EINSCHMIDT’S V 

ARCTIC HUNT
NEGIE ALASKA
KRA Motion Pictures

Much Speculation as to the Outcome 
Between the Boston Braves and the 
Philadelphia Athletics in the Premier 
Event of the Year.

■ -.-'I
: * ■ : 1
*

pSSI
: •

londonT Oct.' a

asst* ssra ,

SSVSffi S&S,tTi
pointed to take command of 
fence of Cracow.

NG NATIVE AND 
L LIFE IN THF 
[ ROPING BIG GAME 
3E TOP OF THE 

EARTH.
5 (3 o’clock)—15c and

How Teams Compare.
When the Philadelphia Athletics 

and the Boston Braves go into ac
tion in the 23rd series for the world’s 
championship baseball honors the 
diamond campaign will be fought out 
by teams which represent the old 
and new national sport. Although the 
average age of the leading players of 
the two combinations is not widely 
separated the Athletic’s machine :s 
so famous and its success so strik
ing that it appears old by comparison 
with the squad that George stalling 
whipped in shape in midsummer and 
thus won a pennant for Boston. Tak
ing twenty odd players of the two 
teams as a basis it will be found that 
the average age of the Athletics is 
26 1-2 years and the Braves 24 3-4

1

. , . ;:W?|Boston American pennant winners 
met and defeated the Pittsburg 
champions of the National League. 
The championship of 19O4 went bv 
default to the Boston Americans as 
the New ork National League club 
refused to allow its pennant winners 
to play the American League cham
pions.

During the winter of 1904- the two 
Major Leagues came to an under
standing and the National Commis
sion assumed control of the cham
pionship series making it compul
sory for the pennant winning clubs 
to have their teams meet annually in 
a seven game series, the winners of 
four of these, games to receive the 
championship pennant and each mem
ber of the winning team to be pre
sented with a suitably inscribed gold 
button. Rules governing the dis
bursement of gate receipts between 
the players, club owners and the 
National Commission were adopted 
and everything to the most minute de
tail being aranged satisfactorily, the 
championship series was established 
on a solid basis, and since 190, the 
post season struggles for the flag have 
been played regularly attracting in
creased interest each succeeding 
year.

In 1905 the New ork Nationals de
feated the Athletics of Philadelphia, 
four games to one, under the new 
conditions, and the following year 
the rival Chicago Clubs mad the is- 

between them, the title going to 
the Chicago Americans, four ames gto 
two. 'Chicago and Detroit fought it 
out in 1907 arid ,1908. the Chicago Na
tionals defeating their merican Lea
gue x opponents from Detroit both 
times." The following year the Pitts
burg Nationals forced the Detroit 
Americans to to experience defeat for 
a third successive time. In 1910 the 
Athletics of Philadelphia won the 
series Irotn the Chicago Nationals 
four games to one, and in 1911 Man
ager Mack of the Athletics wiped out 
the defeat of 1905 by successfully de- 
York Giants four games to two. A 
year later the New York Nationals 
succumbed to the Boston Americans 
and last year 
the world’s series flag to Philadel
phia fqr. a third term by scoring a 
decisive wiri over Manager.McGraw’s

(By Special Wire to The Courier]
NEW YORK, Oct. 3—Before the 

close of the next week the pennant 
winning clubs of the American and 
National leagues will meet in the 
opening games of the World’s cham
pionship struggle of 1914. While this 
will be the twenty-third series for 
premier baseball honors, thirty years 
have elapsed since the initial battle 
for the World’s championship of the 
baseball diamond was won by the 
Providence, R. 1., “Gray4,” cham
pions of the National League in 1884, 
when they took three straight games 
from the Metropolitans, the stand
ard bearers of the old American As
sociation of that year 
championships have been decided, un
avoidable lapses have occurred m 
eight of the intervening seasons, the 
years in which there were no com
petitions for the title being 1891, 1893, 
1898 to 1902, inclusive and 1904.

From 1884 to 1890 ' the contests 
were between the winning teams of 
the National League and American 
Association and from 1894 to 1897 the 
Temple Cup series kept the annual 
contest confined to clubs in .the Na
tional League. Then there 
lapse of five years until 1903, the post 
season battle was revived when the

25c.
hts (8,15)—25c.
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vlwhyears.
While less than two years in aver

age age separates the teams the ex
tremes are more marked in the Ath
letics than the Braves. Plank, Ben
der, Coombs. Aidring. Lapp and 
Thomas, are all past thirty but the 
majority of those who will figure in 
the daily lind-up are several years 
under this age. The three youngegst 
players in the squad are the pitchers, 
Bush, Pennock and Wyckoff. The 
American League representatives 
have the advantage in years of basei 
ball experience for the Philadelphia 
Club players average fully a year 
more in time spent upon the profes
sional field than the Boston players. 
The Braves average is approximately 
five years with Johnny Evers head
ing the list with twelve years of 
play. In point of /profesisonal ser
vice Plank leads the Athletics with 
thirteen years of baseball play and 
experience at his back. Bender is 
but one year behind and several oth
ers just fall short of double figures 
in their diamond career. As a result 
the Athletics average is six years not
withstanding the fact that a. number 
of comparative youngsters are mar
shalled under the Philadelphia flag.

The team which will act as the 
standard bearers of the National Lea
gue, is an interesting combination of 
the youth and age of the diamond. 
In some cases extremes have been 
blended by Manager Stallings in art
ful maner to make of the Braves a 
winning team. This fact is illus
trated in two notable cases. Princi
pal figures in the scheme of attack 
and defence which enabled the Braves 
to come to the front of the stirring 
race in the National League. Johnny 
Evers, veteran ïrf-aearty~2,ooo garnet 
a figure prominent in the recent his
tory of sport, has 'worked in effec
tive colaboration about second base 
with “Rabbit” Maranville, barely 
more than a boy, playing his second 
season with a major league club. The 
same combination of old and young 
is found in the reerds of the men of 
the outfield and of the pitching staff 
These figures show the oldest mem
ber of the team to be Otto Hess, with 
33 years behind him. Almost a boy, 
Paul Strand at 19 years, is the baby 
of the team.

Todate 22 , Good
Ice Cream* F

me hasn’t a roof to her 
wouldn't share It with There's nothing better for children or grown-ups than 

rich milk or cream. But so many people do not care tor 
it. that doctors recommend it ; in the form of ice cream. 
The best and purest is none too good, arid that s why you 
should eat

that
opln

no one was
ed the sittingcame a

TL»UAL THEATRE q

1Cook’s Cotton Root Compound,
A safe, reliable requlatim; 

. medicine. Sold in three de* 
greea of strength—No. 1, SI; 

■■F No. 2, S3; No. 3. $5 per box. 
«T Sold by all druggists, or eent 

prepaid on receipt of i rice. 
Free pamphlet. Ada. era; 

t THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
r" TOPONTO out. threedo Wtiw->

of Sept. 28th=s; i
'L-made in a model plant, from the purest thkk pasteur
ized cream supplied by regularly and carefully inspected 
dairy herds. Therefore there is no danger of getting cream 
from tuberculous cows. * 5*

Brant Ice Cream is delicious by itself, and combined 
(With fruits, preserves, nuts, etc., it forms many dainty., 
and refreshing desserts.

When you serve Brant Ice Cream—in any form—you 
of pleasing your guests, your family and yourself.

Sold in bulk or in bricks. .
Order some from your Dealer to-day (a pint is enough 

to try) and you'll always use it.

londay and Tuesday 
L.UCILLE LOVE”

Two Reels, 
lous Players Features 
ANSCOMBE’S PALS”
1 Harwich Chronicle

jnesday and Thursday
,RTS AND SWORDS”

Two Reels.
• Feature—David Carson

riday and Saturday 
i MARK OF AFFLIC

TION”
Two Reels 

er Feature—“Message 
From Mars”

sue S

|

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

are sure
was gone 
didn’t hasten things much, and I don’t 
blame her. If ever there was a wild, 
reckless ■ creature It was Hetty Rod- 
man. But I, who am just the opposite, 
would have done the same if I’d been

1

l£ JEWELL N.B.—Brant he Cream bricks are oarefulty 
packed in improved sanitary cartons.1 348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

her.’
“She hurriedly gave me a cup of cot» 

fee and, putting a coat and a cap on 
the boy, litem,:y pushed me Out of the 
house Tve got to report things to 
tbe Ooctor.’-she said, ‘and yotfre better 
out of the way. Go down that side 
street to the Station, and mind you say 
the boy belonged to your sister, who 
died and left him to you. You’re a 
Cochronite, ain’t you? So was Hetty, 
and they’re all sisters, so you’ll be tell
ing no lies. Goodby, Rodman. Be a 
good boy and don't be any trouble to 
tbe lady.’

“How I found the station I do not 
know, nor bow I made the journey, nor 
where 1 took the stagecoach. The snow 
began to fall, and by noon there was a 
drifting storm. 1 could not remember 
where 1 was going nor who the boy 
was, for just as the snow was whirl
ing outside so it was whirling In my 
brain.”

“Mother, I can hardly hear to hear 
It is too terrible!” cried

the Athletics brought

Brant Creamery, Brantford. Ont, j
New York team, four games to one.

by tbe Pro-
35
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NT OLD QUEBEC ;; Labatt’s Stout
witness the magnificent j “ 

spiring spectacle— j "

lization of Canadian ; ; 
tops at Val Cartier ;
[re the glories of Wolfe j ‘ 
lontcalm lend a befitting - - 
nment to “Present Day " ‘ 
hr in the Making.” - -
ace nightly at 7.00 P.M. .. 
Montreal to Quebec. * "

r ”1
[sand Islands, Toron* ; 
and Niagara Falls
Delightful vacation trip. ' l 
[service. Stops at all im- ’ ' 
t points en route. Low „. 
[ger fares. * *

Famed Saguenay ; ;
[mers from Quebec to " 
may leave 8 a.m., Tues- . ► 
[Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Bays. “ ’
I particulars apply local tic* ' * 
nice or address passenger . • 
[ment.

fc The very best for
r Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

at World’s Fair, 1893 
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA

1r-use in ill-health and convalescence (
?

F' 29

m BASEBALL.

E. C. Andrich, Brantford distributer

88 Dalhousie Street

National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.Clqbs.

Boston ...
New York 
St. Louis..
Chicago ..
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ....
Pittsburg ...
Cincinnati .................. 58

—Friday Scores—
New York................11 Boston ....
St. Louis.................. 5 Chicago ----------
Pittsburg.................. 2 Cincinnati ........... 1

—Saturday Games—
Boston at New York.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg. j 

American League.

.6125790

.6416881

.631 any more.
Ivory, rising from hia chair and pac
ing the floor.

“I can recall nothing of any account 
till 1 awoke in my own bed weeks aft
erward. The strange little boy was 
there, but Mrs. Day and Dr. Perry told 
me what 1 must have told them—that 
be was tb<j child of my dead sister. 
Those were the last words uttered by 
the woman In Brentville. 1 carried 
them straight through my illness and 
brought tbetri out on tbe other side 
more firmly intrenched than ever.”

“If only the truth had come back to 
you sooner!” sighed Ivory, coming back 
to her bedside. “1 could have helped 
you to bear It all these years. Sorrow 
ls;so much lighter when you can share 
It with some one else. And the girl 

who died was called Hetty Rodman, 
then, and she simply gave the child her 
last name?”

“Yes, poor, suffering creature. I feel 
no anger against her now—it has burn
ed itself all away—nor do I feel any 
bitterness against yOur 
got all this miserable story for so long, 
loving and watching for* him all the 
time, that It Is as if it did not belong 
to my own life, but had to do with 

unhappy stranger. Can you for

es78 .60374 **jsc*â-75Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9 .4907673
.4877672
.44383 "My poor, peer Rod!"66
.39290

Some of the Cochran!tes can support 
him if you won't or, at the worst, 
Aaron Boynton's town can take care 
of his son. The doctor has given me 
two days to live. If It's a minute 
longer I've warned him and I warn 

that I'll end it myself, and If yeti' 
don’t take the boy I’ll do the same for 
him. He’s a good sight better off dead 
than knocking about the world alone. 
He’s Innocent and there’s no sense in 
his being punished for the sins of oth
er folks.’ "

“l see it all. Why did I never think 
of it before, my poor, poor Rod!" said 
Ivory, clinching his hands and burying 
his head In them.

“Don’t grieve. Ivory. It has all turn
ed out so much better than we could 
have hoped. Just listen to the end. 
She was frightful to hear and to look 
at the girl was, though all the time I 
could feel that she must have had a 
gypsy beauty and vigor that answered 
to something in your father.

“ "Go along out now!* she cried sud
denly. T can’t stand anybody near. 
The doctor never gives me half eaough 
medicine, and for the hour before he 

I fairly die for lack of it though

i. 6

E you
jj Lost. Pet.Won.Games.

Philadelphia 
Boston ....
Washington ...;----- 79
Detroit ..
St. Lows.
New York 
Chicago .
Cleveland

.6565197

.6045990

.51771

.6167375

.4608169 .4638268lotiNADA S. S. LINES, 
LIMITED.

Victoria Sq., MontreaL

.4508388 .11810051
—Friday Scores—
...........  5 St. Louis. ..
...........11 New York..
............  4 Philadelphia

—Saturday Games— 
New York at Boston. 
Washington at Philadelphia.
St Louis at Chicago.
Cleveland at Detroit.

Federal League.

1Chicago....
Boston.........
Washington

I
.... 3

a
tfE WINTER 
S COMING J. S. HAMILTON & CO.father. I for-

$9 w* Pet.Won. Lost.Clubs.
Indianapolis 
Chicago 
Baltimore ..
Buffalo ........
Brooklyn ...
Kansas City 
St. Louis...
Pittsburg

Brooklyn

Baltimore at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at Buffalo.
Kansas City a* Indianapolis. 
Et. Loui$~at Chicago.

:

New Premises : 44and46_D^faouiwStf6€t.5665483
$686685, AT FRED BREAR- 

EY’S, 89 Murray St.
I have your windows and 

weather-stripped before

.54467SO iSPELLIT
BACKWARDS

,5246976
CANADIAN AGENTS

Robt. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch. f 
Pelee Island Wine tCo., Ltd., Pelee Island Wine. 
H Thomson & Co., Irish Whiskey.
Webb & Harris, Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Co., Cocoa Wine.

some 
give, too. Ivory T*

“I can try," he answered.

.61072
79

75
.46967 “God

knows I ought to bè ft hie to If you
.4198662
.4138463sh. comes

little he cares. Go upstairs and have 
your sleep, and tomorrow you 
make np your mind.’

“ ‘You don’t leave me much freedom 
to do that,’ I tried to answer, but she 
interrupted me, rocking her body to 
and fro. ’Neither of us will ever see 
Aaron Boynton again—you no more 
than I. He’s In the west, and a man 
with two families and no means of 
providing for them doesn’t come back 
where he’s known. Come and take her 

Eliza! Take her away, quick!*

r> —Friday Scores—
............  3 Baltimore

—Saturday Games—
can!"icr 150 satisfied customers 

iiclph.
canXx

(To be Continued).vx
4ft BRANTFORD AGENTS fi

The Clear, Pale Gold of ^ 
Regal Lager Denotes Its Quality

Carling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 
Radnor Water Co., Radnor Water.
W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scotch.

ISERVIANS ADVANCING. 
LONDON, Oct. 3—The Nish, Ser

vis, corespondent of Reuter’s Tele- 
Company, has forwarded the

TEA POT INN” I
6

You may serve Regal Lager in your home, 
just among yourselves, or you may serve it

. 4LI;a as you like it”

134 Dalhousie Street
ft

gram
Servian official communication: “The 
Servian and Montenegrin troops which 
are marching on Sarayevo, Bosnia, 
have left the line between Srebmitza, 
Jahorina and Homanys and after sev
eral attacks on the Igrichta and Kar- 
lieva positions have gained a brilliant 
victory nd occupied Vafresnitza. 
“The enemy has bombarded Shabats 
fServia) ; ;it is estimated that they 
fired 10,000 shells but the town was 
little damaged.’"

V.proprietorsaway, 
she called.

“I stumbled out of the room, and the 
woman waved me upstairs. ‘Yon must 
not mind, Hetty*” she apologized. ‘She 
never had a good disposition at the 
best, but she's frantic with the pain 
now, and good reason, too. It’s about 
over, and I’ll be thankful when it is. 
You’d better swallow the shame and 
take the child. I can’t and won't have 
him, and it’ll be easy enough for yon

i -- r- ►J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy.
- “St. Augustine" Communion Wine. 

“Crusader” Port.
L’Empereur Champagne.
Chateau Pelee Hocks and Clarets.

m
Phone 560 - Automatic 560 The pleasant Lager, with 

no unpleasant bitter.
Regal Agent in Brantford : 

R. S. DUNLOP & CO.

Gentlemens Valet
?ming, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
dies’ Work a Specialty 
iods called for and delivered 
he shortest notice.
[. W. BECK, 132 Market St

iill J. s. HAMILTON & CO.1 23 the fm
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■i
One customer thought we had made a 

mistake in pricing a Gas Heater in our, , 
window. We’re not surprised—the prices ' l 
are away below cost.

We are discontinuing the sale of Gat f 
Heaters, and are sacrificing every one of Q 

them. If you have an office or room in y 
your house in which you could use a Gas y 
Heater, we advise immediate action, as y 
they arc going fast. V

Rest assured, the quality is right. Q
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World Of Labor
_DO V

«i
.I

sIn The ■nw__.. „
When your kidneys are weak and 

torpid they do not properly perform 
their functions; your back aches 
and you do not feel like doing much 
of anything. You are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble, 
just as if you hadn’t enough al
ready. Don’t be a victim any longer.

The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 
tone to the kidneys and builds up 
the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar 
combination of roots, barks and 
herbs. No other medicine acts like 
it, because no other medicine has the 
same formula or ingredients. Accept 
no substitute, but insist on having 
Hood’s, and get it today._______ ___

; mm ■5 • __i' L<H

Gleaned From the 
- Exchanges and 

Other Sources

I....
4

Vi■By G. A. M. 1• . 1or:

TheKitid
in nse

m ,

room. Then there was the gymn
asium, which he found tq be splendid
ly equipped in an up-to-date manner. 
Here his lost vitality was regained. 
The swimming tank also claimed his 
attention for he had been a water 
polist at one time for his old school. 
These were but a few of the advan
tages he found in his new home and 
yet there were other activities into 
which he, with his capacity for use
ful work, entered. There was a series 
of bible classes and the dormitory 
men's class for religious study was 
soon one qf his favorite hours.

And so this young man progressed 
from the lowest rung to the higher 
rungs of the social ladder. He noted 
the moral atmosphere which life in 
the Y. M. C. -A. imparted, tie knew 
that the life was a live wire one and 
and was informed that 409 men had, 
during the existence of the Y. M. 
C. A.’s new building, been taken Care 
of in the Dormitories.

Being deeply interested in Y. M. U. 
A. work he will take an active part 
in the work of the winter and the 
Secretary of the ‘Y’ has now in him 
one of his most earnest supporters. 
Among the various classes mapped 
out, are twèlve Bible Study groups, 
anr a men’s regluar class. A much 
needed class will be held for young 
Sunday School teachers, who are de
sirous' of being well informed upon

from England was advanced to per 
cent., and silver-plated cutlery was 
reported upward. Materials such as 
glass and zinc parts fqr washboards 
were also advancing.

Drugs and Chemicals.—Many lines 
advanced steeply, as supplies come 
chiefly from Europe. Carbolic acid, 
borax, caustic soda; opiùm, quinine, 
and menthol were higher and supplies 
in* some lirtes Werd' reported low irt 
some ceintres and very difficult to 
replace..

-- ----------------- ------ ------------- ---------------»-------------------------———

Almost a year ago, a young man,
spirit, entered this beautiful ^dm^;

But the beauty offered 
him no cheer and the air of prosperity 
was to him a mockery, for his was a 

He had wandered from 
to find em-

show the young fellow around, the
He simply said, “We

talk over this upstairs,’
and there and then he took
his new found friend to the dining
room, where a substantial meal was 
ordered. That meal afterwards was 
recollected as the one of that young 
man’s life. It began a new era. He 
did not mince matters, but did ample 
justice to the bounteous viands pro
duced and the Secretary with a kindly 
eye looked on. Later in the evening, 
considerablv cheered, he- lay down 
upon a little dormitory bed, the first 
time for many a day.

He noticed things next morning. 
Everything was neat, trim and clean 
and he looked with’

tLABOR CONDITIONS DURING
SEPTEMBER IN BRANTFORD

weary in 
city of qurs.

H-

SwL
What l!

ts, Irait

sorry plight.
a neighboring city unable 
ployment and was tired, weary and 
worn. He had no money and knew 
not where he might sleep and ms 
next meal was a thing of chance. No 
wonder then, his face was sad. A 
few brief months ago his mother had 
been called from earth, and his father 
recked little what became of his only 
son. So the youth had left all that 
was dear to him and after buffeting 
against the hard rocks of life, had

!

ed the latter part of the / month.
Trade in other lines was quiiet.

Canadian Trade and Revenue 
Foreign and imperial trade. — Dur

ing July, 1914, there was a decrease 
in the total value of imports entered 
for consumption into the Dominion 
of Canada as compared with the cor
responding month of 1913, 
amounts being $43,198,366 and $59,- 
047,399 respectively. For the four 
months ended July 31, 1914, the value 
of imports shews a decrease of $55,- 
635,460 over the corresponding month 
of the previous year. The total value 
of domestic exports during July, 1914 
amounted to $41,807,648, an increase 
of $8,146,932 compared with the same 
month of 1913. The value ofi do
mestic exports during the 
months ended July 31, 1914, was $117,- 
566.654, as* Compared with $117,180,993 
for the corresponding period of the
previous year. , „ _ .

Canadian Revenue.—Canadian reve- A Matter of Regret,
nue for the month of July, 1914, It is a matter for regret that in ap- 
amounted to $12,521,624.27, as com- pointing the new Workmen’s Compen- 
pared with $15.811,914.26 for the sation Board, 
month of July, 1913. For the four have seen fit, while appointing a dt- 
months ending July 31, 1914, the total rect representative of the Canadian 
amount was $46.182,014.18, as com- Manufacturers Association upon % 
pared with $57,080,604.62 during the to entirely tgnore the cla.ms of Or-
corresponding period of The
expenditure on capital account xhe new board will feel impelled to
JJuly 1914, was $4 862 92193 as com adminjst h Wofkmen’s tompen- 
pared with $5-284,543 72 dunng July sation A<Jf fa}r,y and ,ibeiral!yj if-for 
1913. The total expe , no higher reason than that Organized
f°ur months ending J y , . V Labor does not propose to stand for
was $9,023,876.19, as comp re anything else, and the day has gone
$13,014,270.56 during the corresp nd- by forever when it is safe to offer 
ing period of the previous year, lhe ttlem anything else.

L'udin* »d canals and Jh.U.cg

other pu i ------ :--------------  show the victory of the labor party
to be of a fair rrfore sweeping nature 
than was acknowledged by the earlier 
telegraphic despatches announcing the 
results. It is now known that the de
feat of the government or fusion part
ies was simply overwhelming. Instead 
of a majority of four in the House of 
Representatives, the Laborites have 
increased their lead to eight, while 
three seats credited to the fusiortists 
will in all probability be finally count
ed in the same column. At present 
the Labor party is credited with hav
ing won 4 seats in the Lower Cham
ber, and the fusionists 33, so that the 
new administration has a substantial 
majority.

In the Senate the Labor party has 
practically made a clean sweep, hav
ing won 32 out of 36 seats. This is 
eminently satisfactory to the Labor 
forces, as it ensures that the new 
government will be able to exercise 
a free hand and carry out progressive 
measures in the interests of the peo
ple at large.

Trades and i^abor Congress
About 175 accredited delegates from 

all sections of the Dominion were 
present when the annual convention 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada was called to order by Presi
dent James Watters in St. John N.B. 
last Monday morning. This is looked 
upon as a most satisfactory showing. 
Business of much importance to the 
laboring class was transacted at this 
session of the Congress.

------- -----------

-General Summary
Industrial and labour conditions 

during August were adversely affect
ed by the war in Europe. During the 
first weeks of the month closing of 
the stock exchanges, the tightening 
up of the money markets of the 
world, the practical cessation ot 
ocean transportation and consequent 
cutting off not only of sources ot 
supply for raw materials but markets 
for both agricultural and manufactur
ed products, and the general uncer
tainty and alarm, occasioned on the 
outbreak of hostilities in Europe, 
coming at a time when the country 
was already suffering from the ef
fects of the general business and in
dustrial depression, had- a depressing 
effect on industry and business prac
tically all over Canada. Hundreds ot 
men were thrown out of employment 
by the stoppage or curtailment ot 
work in all lines. Government and 
municipal undertakings were affected 
owing to the difficulty in securing 
a ohdt oyt ohadt ohadta. 
funds for the carrying on of public 
works.

Under the table showing the state 
of employment of the different trades 
in Brantford during the month ot 
August, the bakers and confectioners 
butchers and retail clerks, cotton and 
woollen textile workers, are classed 
as "Active”, while hotel and restaur
ant employes and laundry workers ,s 
given as “Fair.’ Tailors, garment 
workers, boot and shoe workers and 
unskilled laborers is quoted as Very 
quiet.” Building, outside and inside, 
electrical workers, printing and allied 
trades, woodworkers and upholster- 

atso are placed under the last

s ;

e<,Ly, J.-rc.pa a^ 
ççm&MRS nettlu-r 
«instance. Its age 
bkA allay * Feverish 
h;w been in constat 
Flatulency, Wind 
lMarrluea. lb r~«Smsis

The Masseÿ-Hams Company has 
closed down, and have retained only 
a very few of its staff. The men on the 
construction work of the Lake Erie 
& Northern Railway have been in
formed that work will be discontinu
ed. Factories were generally working 
short time, and with reduced staffs. 
The textile trades are better placed 
this month than last, a government 
order affecting the woollen mills. The 
Watson Manufacturing Cotnpany 
started work during the month after 
a slack time of several months.

But few building permits have been 
issued. Work was being carried for
ward at the new school and new silk 
factory, and at the glue works, brick
layers being busy on these jobs. At 
the Ontario School for the Blind and 
the new post office inside work was 
being done. The Gas Company has 
commenced erecting the new offices. 
One large store and a few small ones 
were being remodelled. The Lome 
bridge “Was being raised and the ne
cessary cement work being done.

The canning factory at Burford was 
busy, with about 40 people employed. 
The supply of labor was far in excess 
of the demand.

Agriculturalists have finished har
vesting, and threshing and ploughing 
were in progress. The farmers have 
no trouble in securing help. Crops 
have been fairly good. A large supply 
of vegetables was coming forward.

Railroad construction was practic
ally at a standstill. All other industries 
were quiet, with but a poor immediate 
outlook.” t , ______

RETAIL PRICES.fei
The chief features of the month in 

retail prices as given in the Gazette 
as regards Brantford, were the ad
vances in flour and sugar, as a re
sult of the effects of the war on the 
world’s markets for wheat and raw 
sugar.

the

■SM
Notes on Retail Prices.

V^VWVWVBeef, veal, mutton, peyk and bacon, 
eggs, butter, flour, rolled oats, rice, 
beans, sugar, tea* côffèe, potatoes are 
all quoted as having gone up to a 
considerable extent in this, city.

’
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four ISsKmiSLabor Notes Worth Noting
■ 1

In Use\ %
the Government should

Bibicial topics.
An interesting transgression 

the beaten track is the plan of factory

health, sanitation and hygemc willbe
dealt with. Citizens’ talks voil a s 
form part of the programme in whicn 
citizens, rights, duties and Priv'1^* 
will be clearly given to those who do 
not fully comprehend the responsi
bilities of citizenship.

Another branch of work is that o^ 
teaching the foreigner the tngfisn 
language, and one Armenian class is

aITheyplanmofd winter activities has 

been mapped out on a stupendous 
and there is every hope o 

most successful winter s work being 
done. Specially re-inforced, the office 
staff are now busily engaged in keep 
ing up to ?he trend of modern times 
and with the help of such men as our 
friend already mentioned, there s
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named class. The New Age The above is a typical room of the Y.M.C.A. dormitory, where comfort 

and health abound. This is, th i 
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The Trades
Building.—There was continued in

activity in the building trades, the 
war in Europe having the effect ot 
either stopping completely or curtail
ing building operations all over the 
country. Many men employed in the 
building trades were out of work.

Printing—Printing and allied trades 
also felt the efects of the general de
pression. The printing of war extras, 
however, in the cities occasioned in- 
creased activity in some branches. e

Textile.—There was a marked in
crease, in activity among textile work
ers, due not only to Government or
ders for military purposes, but also 
to- the cutting off of imports from 
other countries.
Woodworking— Conditions among-t 

woodworkers continued very dull, the 
number of woodworking establish
ments closing down or running with 
reduced staffs being added to.

Food and tobacco preparation.— 
Bakers, confectioners and butchers 
continued fairly active. There was a 
marked falling off in employment ot 
cigar-makers and tobacco workers, 
number of cigar factories closed 
down.

Unskilled.—The cessation or 
tailment in many localities of muni
cipal undertakings caused for the 
most oart through the difficulty of se
curing funds increased very largely 
the number of unemployed.

Domestic Trade—Wholesale and 
retail trade was only fair. During the 
first weeks of the month trade m 
foodstuffs was active owing to many 
householders hastening to lay in large 
quantities of supplies on account of 
nervousness in regard to the outcome 
or prolongation of the war. Thi^ 
tendency, however, was not so mark-

When navies are forgotten 
And fleets are useless things,

When the dove shall warm her bosom 
Beneath the eagle’s wings.

When memory of battles 
At last is strange and old,

When pations have one banner 
And creeds have found one fold.

When the Hand that sprinkles mid
night

With its powdered drift of suns 
Has hushed this tiny tuihnlt 

Of sects and swords and guns.

Prices Advanced
Over Two Points

scalethe splendid shower baths and then at 
the row of spotless wash basins. Even 
new towels were there. Within fif- 
ten minutes minutes he felt like a 
new man and with a lighter heart he 
replied to a cheery ‘Good morning’ 
as he met the secretary pouring over 
the morning’s letters. Under the sup
ervision of the Y. M. C. A. he smart
ened up and his clothes were brushed 
into a fair semblance of respectability 
Soon, with the co-operation of ‘ Y 
workers, a -place-, was, fouad-for jth£ 

the toilers of the

found himself, without a cent, desti
tute in a pleasing city, and without 
friends. In a moody frame of mind, 
he looked around and decided to once 
again seek for work., His battered 
appearance was against him and the 
shades of night found him, a hope
less soul. Sudenly he became aware 
that he was facing a new and impos
ing building and he realised that the 
Y. M. C. A. was near at hand. Recol
lections of a former association build
ing flashed through his memory and 
with a rising heart, he pushed open

WHOLESALE PRICES.
Index number: August, 1914, I37-7'- 

July, 1914, 1-35-5; August,_ 1913,
134. i. The Lzibof department s index 
number advanced over two points 
during August, there having been 
steep advances in grains, hog prod
ucts, miscellaneous foods, textiles, 
dfugs and chemicals, liquor and to
bacco. An upward movement also 
appeared in fish, dairy products, met
als, leather, paper and rubber. Price 
levels were slightly lower in fuel and 
lighting, building materials and raw
furs. ,

The chief increases as compared 
with the same month last year ap
peared in the groups: Grains and 
Fodder, Animals and Meats, Fish, 
Other Foods. Textiles, Drugs and 
Chemicals. Lower levels, however, 
appeared in Metals, Fuel and Light
ing and Furs. .

Miscellaneous groceries.—In flour 
successive advances of 30e-, 4°c- and 
45c. per bbl. was made during the 
month, following the steep advance 
in the wheat market.

Textiles.—Ontario woolx advanced 
I i-2c. per lb. for the best grades. 
Woollen underwear made from im-, 
ported material rose 50s. per dozen 
garments, and other lines made from 
imported wool were firm, according 
to the possibility of obtaining sup
plies. .

Miscellaneous building materials. 
—Many lines of paint, supplies of 
which are obtained from Europe, rose. 
White lead advanced in sympathy 
with the metal market, shellac, var
nish was up toe. a gallon, and dry 
colors were higher. Benzine declin
ed ic., but linseed oil was firmer. 
Iron pipe declined nearly 5 per cent, 
sash weights were down toe., and 
copper wire was down S-8c.

House Furnishings—Table cutlery

IV,

this vast
the

STEDMANnew comer, among
Then Hate’s last note of discord 

In all God’s world shall cease,
In the conquest which is service,

In the victory which is peace !
—Frederick Lawrence Knowles.

SAGE TEA PUTS liE 
AND COLOR IN HAIR
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% Don’t Stay Grayl—It Darkens so 

Naturally That Nobody 
Can Tell.SURPRISES THE ENEMYA RE-MOU!

Appeared for thé First Time in 

Battle of the Niemen—Inva
sion a Disaster.

(By Percival Gibbon, Correspondent 
of. the London Chronicle.)

PETROGRAD, Oct. 2.—The great 
German guns which now are making 
their difficult way back .over marshes 
to the north and south of Suwalki 
have met their match. During the 
fighting on the River Niemen there ap 
peared for the first time a new pat
tern Russian gun of large calibre and 
considerable mobility. Naturally no 
details are issued concerning its con
struction and its principal features, 
but it is the product of the famous 
Putiloff works. Artillery experts 
who watched its performance are 
satisfied it is equal in power and effect 
to anything the Germans have yet 
shown on the Prussian frontier.

Silenced Two Batteries.
At one point two of these new guns 

silenced the German batteries within 
ten minutes, and the German guns 
were afterwards abandoned. On their 
position every gunner had been kill
ed. A large quantity of German stores 
and transport have been abandoned 
on account of the state of the roads. 
The invasion has been, in short, a 
disaster. It has failed at every point. 
Even as a reconnaissance in force it 
can produce nothing of the smallest 
value to the Germans. There is now 
no part of Russia which the Germans 
hold in any force, or in which they 
are not attacked and losing ground.

The German raids have served at 
any rate one purpose. They have 
availed to show the public that the 
great concentration and much-vaunted 
preparations of the Germans were 
matched by those of General Rennen- 
kempf, the man who works in the 
dark. He has had to hold a frontier 
of great length, from those experi
mental invasions, and at the same 
time be ready for the real German ad
vance, which was believed to be im
minent. Of his strength,' his disposi
tions, and his equipment nothing is 
made known. He has drawn the Cen
sorship around him like a mantle, but 
it is evident he was not only ready, 
but alertly and brilliantly prepared 
for all eventualities.

Germans Fear the Worst.
Russian refugees, who have been 

at last permitted to depart from Ger
many, have begun to afriye here. 
They relate that in German cities the 
public are now aware things are no 
longer going well. Police restrictions 
on the publication of news through
out Germany hâve been doubled, and 
many newspapers have been suppress
ed. Even to talk of any military re- 

is punishable under martial 
law with imprisonment of one year.

1
You can turn gray, faded hair beau

tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll get a 50 cent bottle of 
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound” at any drug store. Millions ot 
bottles of this old, famous Sage Tae 
Recipe are sold annually, says a well 
known druggist here, because it dark
ens the hair so naturally and evenly 
that no one can tell it has been ap
plied.

Those whose hair is turning gray, 
becoming faded, dry, scraggly and 
thin have a surprise awaiting them, 
because after one or two applications 
the gray hair vanishes and your locks 
become luxuriantly dark and beauti
ful—all dandruff goes, scalp itching 
and falling hair stops.
.. This is the age of youth, 
haired unattractive folks aren’t want
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth s 
Sage and Sulphur to-night and you 11 
be delighted with your dark, hand
some hair, and your youthful appear
ance within a few days.
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Correspondent HOWI
The report of the local correspond

ent of the Labor Gazette for the 
month of August, the last published, 
is as follows:—

“Labor conditions were more un
favorable this month than last, and 
worse than they have been for a con
siderable time. The outbreak of the 
war caused a cessation of work in 
several instanced, which has 
vated an

Temple BuildiWeed’s Phcsphodia^
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Isons of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Neio pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
WBDICMAK COcTOeOti™ (Fermtrtw WMm>-1

I m Gray'
The gymnasium of the Y.M.C.A. is one of the most up-to-date and com

plete in Canada.
'!

city, and he began to take his place 
among the activities of the institu
tion. j

Once again there was the old 
sparkle in his eye and he looked out 
upon the sea of life with hope. He 
had found the Y. M. C. A. an open 
door to a brighter future.

Friends were made to replace those 
of the past. The Fellowship Hall was 
always a social centre wherein he 
could spend a pleasant evening whert 
he was not engaged in the reading

the huge glass door.
There was an air of hospitality and 

the warmness of the hall at once ap
pealed to him, and taking courage he 
approached the office. 1 he head o 
the Y. M. C. A. was there. On out
stretched hand, a hearty grip and a 
look with a word seated the friend-
Stl§t"owly, with the kindly sympathy 

of the Secretary he told his story, 
and that worth knew that here was a 
case for" him.

jfrb€raggra-
already depressed_coudition.: SAY GOOD-BYE.

MONTREAL, Oct. 2—Some of the 
Canadian soldiers on their way to 
the front are taking an interest in the 
way of bidding good-bye to friends. 
Seven members of the Fifth Royal 
Highlanders threw off their ship _ 
bottle in which was a farewell mes
sage to a local newsjpajper. The 
bottle was picked up on the shore of 
the Isle of Orleans and forwarded to 
the office of the paper here.
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He did not- stop to
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El A SAD DEATH.
ST. JOHN, N. B., Oct 2—Mrs.

■ Henrietta Bennett, rtiother of R. N.: 
Bennett, M. P., Calgary, died yes
terday at her home at Hopewell Hill, 
N.B. Another sort, George, is with 
the Canadian contingent on its way 
to the war.
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HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.,
We, the undersigned have known 

F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE 

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces d'f the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Fills for con
stipation.

f —is the most popular of all light j
ales. Always uniform in purity, I 

flavor and quality. Brewed only from 
choicest Hops, Malt and filtered water >1 
in Canada’s most modern and sanitary j 
Brewery.

*The Beer with a reputation.”

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. ; LIMITED 
TORONTO
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May be ordered at 47»Colborne_St.,'Brantford One of the most attractive features of the Y.M.C.A. is the cosy and well- 
appointed reading-room.
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| A SUNDAK SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL
rnnnrn lllinTriMlin which God has decreed. Even those ed radicals of every school of reasonees he mmm

rnn nnimnrnnnil In giving this interpretation. It is The masses have no sympathy withFOR hRmHMuN i£%S*%23££Z£&%tun nninmumiun “vsæsu™* »... »»»«;
agree with us that the Dragon of God’s consecrated People, wlU at 
Revelation represents the purely heart be longing for Messiah sKing- 
Civil Power. Protestant interpreters dom. These will wait patiently tor 
generally Agree with us that the the Lord's time; they will be of gooa 
“Beast like a leopard" (Revelation courage, knowing the outcome de- 
13:2) represents the Papacy. But lineated in the “more sure word of 
fewer still, we fear, will be ready to prophecy,” to which they have done 
support our view that Protestantism well to “take heed, as unto a ugnt 
is the “Image of the Beast” (Revela- shining in a. dark place, until the Day 
tion 13:15), elsewhere styled “the dawn.”—,2 Peter 1:19.
False Prophet." Conscious of their own weakness

We urge no one to accept our in- as compared, to the kings and pritmes, 
terpretation, nor shall we think un- financial, religious and political, who 
kindly of those who refuse it. We wLl then hold sway, the masses will 
will neither slander or otherwise in- be restless. Through the ballot and 
jure them, nor threaten them with the peaceful readjustment of earth s 
eternal torture. They have the same affairs they will seek for the elimin- 
right to their views that we have, ation of evil, for the placing of 
and the same right to make them monopolies, utilities and the supplies 
known to others. For our part, we of nature in the hands of the people 
shall be very glad to consider any- for the public good. The crista will 
thing which opponents may set forth be reached when the hitherto up 
as their interpretations of the pas- holders of law shaU beMme violators 
sage under consideration. of that law and resistors °f the will

The symbolisms of Scripture, right- of the majority an expressed by the 
Sept. 27.—Pas- ly understood, are always forceful. baUot. Fear for the future w»U lead 

tor Russell’s text When the Holy Spirit used a frog th: well-meaning mawtasJ® 
for to-day was, symbolically to represent certain tion; and anarchy will result wne 
“For the gre^t doctrines or teachings, we may be Socialism fails.
Day of His wrath sure that the true application will Horrible indeed would be the cut
is come; and who fit well. A frog is a small creature, look for the future did we not have
shall be able to yet it puffs itself up until it almost the infallible Word of God assuring
stand?” (Revela, bursts in its efforts to be somebody; Us of a glorious outcome. ^ Divine
6:17.) His topic it has a wise look, even though it Wisdom has withheld until dur day
was Armageddon does not knoW much; and whenever the great knowledge and skill widen 
—a term which is n utters a sound it croaks. The three is breeding both miUioimires and dla- 
being used on all most prominent characteristics of a contents. Had God lifted the veil a
sides and applied frog, then, are pomposity, an air of thousand years ago, the wrld would
to many things. A superior wisdom and a continual then have lined up for its Armageo- 
number of fam- croaking. don. But that date would have been
ous cartoons il- Applying these symbols, we learn too soon for the Divine purpose, ror 
lustrating popular that an evil spirit, influence, teach- God has His own times and seasons, 

thought on this subject are shown in jng, will come from the federated and has appointed the Seventh Tfiou- 
the remarkable Photo-Drama of Cre- Protestant churches from the sand-Tear pay of the world s history
ation well known throughout the eburch of Rome and from the civil for the Reign of Christ. ThereforeUntied States «d Canada.8 authorities, all in full agreement, in kindness God veiled our eyes until

The Pastor said: God seems to The spirit of all will be boastful, an the time when the gathering to Ar 
_ I have given the Book of Revelation air of superior wisdom and knowl- mageddon would immediately pre- 
~ with the intent of covering up great edge will be proudly assumed—all cede the lnaU|uration of Messiah 

and important truths, not only be- wm croak in harmony. All will pre- Kingdom.—Revelation 11.17, 18. 
cause these truths were not due to diet dire results to follow, involving gt, Paul, writing prophetically of 
be understood, but because He de- the interests of both the present and this time, declared that it would be 
signs to keep certain features of His the future life, if their counsel be one cf trial and testing to many pro- 
plan from the world. Being a book J0t heeded. However conflicting the fegBed Christians, for the reason that 
of symbols, the Revelation will not creeds, the differences will be ignor- they received not the Truth in tne 
be understood by the world in gen- ed in the general proposition that love 0f it. (2 Thessalonians 2:10, 
eral; but the Bible assures that when nothing ancient must be disturbed, n.) They preferred their 
the due time i for revealment comes, investigated or repudiated. erroneous theories, the Apostle ex-
the wise amongst His people, "the The Divine authority of the Church, plains, and therefore God will give we ^
wise virgins,” shall understand. and the Divine right of kings, aside them over to a strong delusion, per- gat at tobie wlth Him. What a Cainsville on

The Prophet Daniel, who tells us from the Church, will not be permit- mitting them to believe the lie wnicn egtlve saying! The man who had commencing at one
that the Time of the End is the time ted to conflict. Any persons or they preferred and to suffer for m - B p four days in the spirit world back following:
for those wise toward God to under- teachings in conflict with these boast- ing the Truth which they did n h aIlye and well-a man whom Horses: One Clyde mare, 8 years
stand His great Plan, gives two par- fui and unscriptural claims will be iove. Thus they will be in the cem n ,■. rnnsuued to put to old in foal to Percheron horse; i
ticular signs by which this time will branded as everything vile, at the demned host, “fighting ag: nst God. the P reason of him Clyde mare, 3 years old; i bay mare,
be especially marked: First, “Many mouths of these froglike spirits, Sad to say, we Christ ans have death b,e=a"8« ^VeL awav and bfr a years old I spring colt, Percheron,
shall run to and fro”; second, speaking from pulpits and platforms labored under a thoroug : delusion many of the Jews went away y fresh; i

I “Knowledge shall be increased.” and through the press. The nobler respecting Gods Plan. We have ueVed in Jesus (John xii, 9-11). . .XC U. 'years old due Oct. 25; I
(Daniel 12:4.) To-day we see this sentiments of some will be strangled clamed that Christ set'lP Hls Church At this supper Martha seI^ed’ ^“t cow’ /years old, due Dec. 8; 1 cow. 
prophecy fulfilled. All over the by the philosophy of the same evil ln Kingdom power and that the there n0 record of her being enm- K y’Vold due Dec. 18;
world the people are running to and spirit which spoke through Caia-phas, church has been reining on the bered ag ln Luke x, 40, so we may 41 due jan 23;; l cow, 4 years
fro as never before; and all over the the high priest, respecting our Lord earth as H,ls.^r®Xsion Jews and hope that she had grown spiritually \? duc March 1; 1 cow, 3 years old 
world are opportunities for knowl- jerms. As Caiaphas declared it ex- strength of thia delusion Jews and ^ ^ lncident °ld’ I0 These cows are alt ’
edge such as have never before been pedient to commit a crime in viola- so-called heretics have b^* pers ]Q yiew of 8Uch WOrds as Phil, lv, Holstekf Grade. , Six heifers, 18 
known. The remarkable fulfilment tion of justice, both human and Di- cuted to death as 8 6 7- I Pet v, 7, we should never be months old; 1 yearling steer, 3 y°ung

riSœ EHB3HEB5 SwrHj - - -
the Messianic Age to be' nie necessary to their self-protection. ln Heaven.” We knew that the Re-1 tblnk 0f His post ascension words in Uary. 

ushered in—the time when God’s P The croaking of these frpg spirits deemer had said that He would come I Rev 1U> 20, and of the blessed.assur- Implements': (One iNoxon disc; 
people will understand and prepare of doctrine will gather the kings and again to make us HlB„ .B.r^ee,„ïïLd I ance that if any one will open the door Cockshutt Plow, No. 2l; set of th ce
for their change nrinces__ financial, political, religious joint-heias; but we ignored the Scrip- I coine in end sup with them. section Iron Harrows, souffler, hay
f In the Scriptures God has seen fit and industrial—into one great army, tures. We were drunk, “ ^e Scrip- As He sat at meat Mary came with rake; fanning mill; hay car and ropes
to associate the name of Israel’s Tho spirit of fear, inspired by the tures symbolically say; all nliions ^ alabaster box containing a pound democrat with pole and shafts, set o
famous battlefield with the great Croakings, will scourge the passions were drunk with the false doctrine^ ointment of spikenard, very costly, light sleighs with pole and shaftsv 
controversy between Truth and Er- 0j otherwise good and reasonable (Revelation 17.2.) It is hi the I and she broke the box and poured it Miscellaneous: Milk aereator,, lawn
ror. Right and Wrong, with which men to fury, desperation. In their doctrine which will coartltnt. ‘n His head and anointed His feet and mower; set of heavy brass mounted
the change of dispensation will take bUnd adherence to these evil spirits, frog spirit that soon will cr , P1 I on H hgr Mlr (Verse 3; team harness; some odd collars,
place. While the phrase, “Battle of evU doctrines, they will be ready to paratory to Armageddon. I wiped His Not only Household furniture: Parlor suite,
Armageddon,” is heard on all sides sacrifice life itse'f on the altar of For the past forty years the forces I Matt xvi, 7, of f{ve pieces; six octave organ; good
and is applied in many ways, never- what they mistakenly suppose is Jus- have been mustering for the conflict. I was the house filled wtthtt* sideboard, extension table, chest of
theless Christians realize that iq (he tice, truth and righteousness. As the belligerent parties have cross- I ^ ointment but also the whole world, , efs high back chairs, arm
Bible this phrase is used in a spirit- As we understand the Scriptures, ed each other’s paths, incidental skir- I (or ye said in verse 9 that wherever _^d two rockers, lounge, fall
ual sense. Therefore it the present f0.. a brief time these combined m|gbes have taken place—strikes, 1 ^ the world the gospel should be ,eaf table 3 smau stands, a quantity
is an opportune time to consider this forces of Armageddon will triumph, lockouts, riots, etc. Court and army 1 feachedi this that she hath done shall of dishes; ,wood Cook stove with re-
Battlé of the great Day of God Al- Free speech, free malls, and other scandals in Europe, trust and court 1 ^ _)oken ot for a memorial of her. servoir, coal heater, wood heater, hn-
mighty, surely it is the proper time liberties which have come to be the scaJldals in America, have snaken 1 JT. wag rea] worship on the part of I oleum and other articles,
to view it from its true religious very breath of the masses of our day public 0J^tioyes and Mary, heart adoration, and it was very Terms: All sums of 10.00 and un
standpoint. will be ruthlessly shut off under the charged by turns. on^ employes ana ry, on ber part and very predons der cash, over that amount 13

Before we proceed to set forth our plea Df necessity, the Getg’ employers, havetendedto make1 ea«h cost y n« p remlnded of a months credit will be given on f urn
understanding of the symbolic lan- the commands of the Church, etc. distrustful of the other. Bitter a a to His nea i h: approved security or 6 per
guage of the Revelation, we wish to A11 will seem serene until the great angry feelings are more and more saytog of Verti injl ^ cem off for cash except household
state most emphatically that we are social explosion takes place, describ- manifest. “Neither will I offer burntofferings cent whkh wjU be sold for cash.
saving nothing whatsoever against ed |n Scripture as a great earth- According to Scripture the great I Unto the Lord my God of that wmen
godly Christians at any time or in Quake.”—Revelation 16:18, 19. . battle must follow the occurrence of I doth cost me nothing.” Some one has Chas. Wilbce and Son, Proprietors,
any place, in any church or out of In symbolic language, an earth- tw0 events; the transformation of the 1 gaId ^ Martha, Mary and Laza- W. Almas, Auctioneer,
any church. We realize that ttA ke sighifies social revolution. Image of the Beast into a living force, I rog we bave a sample of a well round- | A. H. Strickland, Clerk.
Word of God conveys a terrible ar- Tbe deciaration of the Revelator is and tbe return of many wealthy Jews I ̂  Christian life—in Martha restful f
raignment of some of the great sys- that it will be “such as was not since to paieatine. The Protestant Fédéra- I ^ce ^ Mary real worship and in
terns of our day—some that we long men were upon the earth.” Our tion reali*es the futility of its organ!- I power 0f a risen life.

-------- I have reverenced, that we have Lord je8us and the Prophet Daniel eation unless it receive vitalizatlon I mhpr<, always be some Indignant
r esteemed as containing many of deacrlbed it as “a Time of Trouble unle8g its clergy be recognized as pos-1 There w‘^ ordinary (which

God’s people. We have nothing to guch as Was not since there was a 3essing apostolic ordination »nda“- °nes when more tna LyeB t0
Bay against godly individuals, but nation ”—Matthew 24:21; Daniel thority to teach. This the prophecy I is ordinarily very ttl ) gi ^
what we have to say in the interpre- Indicates wtil come from the two-| Him. It will be called a waste and bytation of Scripture is in respect to The falae> froglike teachings will horned Beast—symbol, we believe, of I otber names, while all spent upon o^
these systems. gather together into one host the the Churçh of England. High-hand-| Mives wUl seem all right Judas

Coming to the interpretatieMi of | the rich, the wise, the learned ed activities of both Protestantism I IacarIot jg called a thief in John xti, 6, 
the symbols of Revelation 16:13-16, 6 t’he klngs 0f the earth. At this and Catholicism, operating in t»n-I but what about the thieves of MaL
we find that the Scriptures mention , tore Divine Power will step for- junction for the suppression of nu- 1 g? If Hlg l0Te to us does not con-
three agencies connected with the rd and marshal the hosts to Arma- toan liberties, await the vivifying I ’ M t0 gpend more for Him than
gathering of the hosts to this great ddon—to the Mount of Destruc- tbis image. I _ oargeiVee then it is evident that
battle. We read that three impure The very thing which they At the very close of Armageddon | ourselves most,
spirits, teachings, will go forth from goUgbt to avert by federation will wm come “Jacob’s trouble’ in the I _____ word «Let her
the mouths of the Dragon, the Beast very thing which they will y0|y Land. Then Messiah’s Kingdom I How CO hath wrought a
and the False Prophet, and that Votber Scriptures tell us that “ill begta to be manifested. Thence- alone, * * * sbe hath wrougnt a
these three will be in accord. These w'm be représente^, by the great tortb in the Land of Promise Israel I good work on ’meddlers
three doctrines symbolically repre- ”h and that He will be on the gradually rise from the ashes of 1 that some other faultfinding meddlers
sented by frogs, are to have a mighty Qf ’tbe massés." Thus we read, the paht to the grandeur of prophecy. I might hèar His “Let alone. If ve
influence throughout the civilized tbat time shall Michael (the Through its Divinely appointed I are sure that we are doing aU Unto
earth; they are to gather the kings „"dUke 0ne—Messiah) stand up”— p,inCes, the Ancient Worthies (He- mm,. we may be confident of His ap- 
and their armies to the great Battle m# authority. He will take pos- brewa n; psalm 45:16), the all- roval wbatever others may say, His 
of Armageddon. session of His Kingdom in a manner powerful, but invisible. Kingdom of wora> “She hath done what she

The ecclesiastical kings ana expected by many of those who Messlah will begin to roll away the (verse g)> we may not be so
princes, with their retinues of^c gy erroneousIy have béen claiming that urse „f death and to uplift manktad. I y j f r of bow few can it be said 
and faithful adherents, wdl he gath- erro Kingdom and author- Then wiU be fulfilled ^the Promise ™re of^or^o ^ ^ ^ w($ conld.
ered in solid phalanx—Protestants r to reign in His stead. made to Abraham — ta thy Seed ta t
and Catholics. The kings and cap- “e“ Scrlptures declare, “His ser- gbaU all the families Of the earth be He is tte Jn<«e ana I

righteousnesss ; and some of these Here are some ^'i^at^MkVart tended it, for it was her custom when 
be serving ignorantly, as did number of combatants that took part ^ could t0 Bit at His feet and hear 

Satfl of Tarsus,Swho “verily thought in some of the most important, epoch- ^ wQrd sbe was not found with the 
that he did God service” in persecut- making fights of the P»Bt’ j other women who bought spices to
in. the Church. The same principle Mukden in the Russo^Jap^ ^ ^ ^ body and never used
holds true reversely. As no earthly war, beaus the list battle I them for that purpose. She seemed to
h holds himself responsible for more than 700,000 men in battle I W abPut His cruel death at
the moral character of eaclJ ®°ldl®d ar^J,Li« C’the Battle of the Na- the hand of His enemies and that she 
who fights in his battles, so the L L ER .Cnloher 16tb to 19th, 1813. could not minister to Him then, so
does not vouch the moral charac^ ^«eZh0</6^00of Austrian3, Rus- having made her preparation she 

noble souls to assume an atti- ter of all ^ho B j and Prussians, 240,006. Total, watched for her opportunity, and He
tnTe quite contrary to their prefer- any question. 400 000 arranged it for her, for he read her
liberty Inl Progress will be^tùrned b^ wtil Fr^ch,1’Tl]w*Britmh '’and “lies. “ th^teart^f Juda^ Iscariot aril

»cïjs--S5ir« 67^Tïï.
the Pprevention of the new order Anarchists^ 8oclallatg,_and hot-head- Total, 400,000.
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——■'Lesson I.—Fourth Quarter, For 
Oct 4, 1914,
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JThen Messiah's Kingdom 
Will be Established,

rext of the Lesson, Mark xiv, 1-11.
Memory Verses, 8, 9—Golden Text,
Mark xiv, 8—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
This lesson consists of two parts, the 

anointing at Bethany and the agree
ment of Judas Iscariot with the chief 
priests to betray Him. The anointing 
Is recorded by Matthew, Mark and 
John; the mention of the passover and 
of the sin of Judas by Matthew, Mark 
and Luke. According to Matt xrvl,
1, 2, it was after Jesus had finished 
the sayings of chapters xxiv and xxv
and two days before the passover that 1 Scotland, Ont., Aug. 25th. I»i3 
He spoke of His approaching betrayal “Fniit-e-tivea” are the only .pill
and crucifixion, and we would con- 1 manufactured, to my way of thinking.cliLXn Matthew and Mark that ^ey work^mpietily.^no ^pmg
the supper and anointing took place at ordtaary ’person at a dose/ My wife
that time. was a martyr to Constipation. We tried

From the account in John xii It everything on the calendar without
would seem that it was six days be- satisfaction, and spent large sums of
tore the passover and preceding the so money until we happened on ‘Fruit-
called triumphal entry that they had a-tiyes”. I cannot say too much m

apd thWe hive used them in the family for
Impossible to arrange clearly so about two years and we would not
times the sequence of all the events in anything else as long as we can get 
our Lord’s life, but the gospels were ,«Fruit-a-tives”. 
written that we might know Himself Their action is mild, and no distress 
rather t*-»™ the order of events in His at all. I have recommended them to

many other people, and out whole
It is to some confusing that, while I family uses them”. HAMMOND.

LUke does not record this anointing, Xhose wbohave bienTuml by “Fniit-
he does mention an anointing in chap- I a_tjyea[»> are proud and happy to tell a 
ter vti, 36-60, which was also ln the sick or ailing friend about these won- 
house of a man called Simon. But derf„i tablets made from fruit juices,
that was an altogether different event, 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
much earlier in His ministry and by a At all dealers or sent on receipt of price
woman whose name is not given, | by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
whose sins He forgave. The event of 
our lesson was tn the home of Martha 
and Mary in Bethany, whose brother, 

had been raised from the 
dead (John xfi, 1, 2).
Mark say that it was ln the house of I Q£ Farm Stock and Implements. 
Simon the leper, but what relation he ., h received instructions
was to Martha and Mary we are not W- £‘™£ssh WILBBE AND SON 
told and therefore do not need to public auction at their farm
know. If we think of It end it seems g;tuated ;n 2nd concession, Brantford 
wise to do so, we can ask them when Townsb;p- j i-2 miles East of White 

them. John says that Lazarus House and 2 miles north ot
— Tuesday, October 6,

o’clock sharp, the

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought,and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

j? and has been made tmder Ms per-
. sonttl supervision since its infancy. 

Z-*.-bCCJU/lt Ailowno one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations dntî “ juSt-às^gdoâ "are but 
Kxficfizacnfs that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. '

REVELATION INTERPRETED

Indications That We Are In the End 
of This Gospel Age—Anti typical 
Battle of Armageddon — Three 
Agencies Mustering the Armies to 
Battle—The Opposing Forces—A 
Seeming Victory For the Classes 
—Then Victory For the Masses— 
Why Armageddon Is Necessary— 
At This yhnctnre Earth’s Nev# 
Ruler Will Command Peace.

What is CASTORIA«

.

Ca-sforia. is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare» 
grofÿ-, |>rops a:ul Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
•éontaiv-.s neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance, its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and aiiluys Fevorishness. For more than thirty years 
h.yj been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stojnach and Bowels. 
ass4mf!itt£s tiio Food, ■giviShg-hcaftffy and mftnr?* ueep.' 
The Cîiildrcn’» Panacea—Tho mother’s Friend.

f

AW-
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of use

life.* '

I11 Use For Oyer 36 Years; \

The Kind You Have Always Bought'f
COMPANY. NEW VOWK CITY.THECINTAU

Lease Expired.

Unreserved Auction SaleLazarus,
Matthew and

own

l cow. 5

;

RE MOUNTED STOVES ! !

I
I

V HEATERS and RANGES
See Our Stock Before Buying i

AAAAAAAAA

HOWIE & FEELY
Dalhousie Street0 Temple Building

c>oGx=x=x=x3<3<rx=xrxrx oooooocooX-X
ARISTOCRAT

Is what you say when you X 
want something new in X
ICE CREAM BRICKS Q 

Try one. The most delight- Q 
ful combination made at Neil- Q 
sons, Toronto, and sold by Q

J. S. BROWN 0
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37 A 

Delivered Anywhere X
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THIS PAPER TO YOU ,.
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jOUR BIGX :

get it almost free assume

they were

HOW TO

> I Book on display at office of
BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

|
cam

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
tdhming and carting.

can be ___ ...
gathered to the same side, 
political kings and princes,’ with all 
their henchmen and retainers, will 
follow in line on the same side. The 
financial kings and merchant princes, 
and all whom they can influence by 
the most gigantic power ever yet ex
ercised in the world, will join the 

side, according to this prophecy, 
do not realize, however, that

Saturday, October 3, I9H-

98c Secure tbis $3.00 VolumeCOUPONS
AND5

Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Seal urat , world’s most famous

of musical terms.
The Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the 

singers, and complete dictionary same
are coming to Armageddon. 

These “doctrines of demons,” re
presented by the frogs,lead

king

“ "" Tr"r:r ^.

of melody.

J. T. Burrows o
CARTER and TEAMSTER n

“HEART SONGS
volume of 500 pages, 
complete the book. Every song * gem

) 226 - 236 West Street
} PHONE 365
é>rs=>oooooQC>CiOOUSE COURIER ” WANT ADS.u

>
;
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there was the gymn- 
he found to he splendid- 

up-to-date manner, 
t vitality was regained, 
ig tank also claimed his 
he had been a 

I time for his old school, 
kit a few of the advan- 
id in his new home and 
re other activities into 
th his capacity for use- 
fred. There was a series 
Us and the dormitory 
[or religious study was 
his favorite hours.
^ young man progressed 
jest rung to the higher 
social ladder. He noted 
niosphere which life in 
A. imparted, tie knew 

[was a live wire one and 
hned that 400 men had, 
kistence of the Y. M. 
luilding, been takcp tare 
knitories.
fly interested in Y. M. L. 
kill take an active part 
of the winter and the 
the ‘Y’ has now in him 

kiost earnest supporters, 
various classes mapped 
lve Bible Study groups, 
regluar class. A much 
will be held for young 

iol teachers, who are do
ling well informed upon

iting transgression from 
ack is the plan of factory 
are formulated. It 15 

igive dinner time talks to 
hers upon the important 
| life, and such things as 
[tion and hygemc will be 
Citizens’ talks will also 
the programme in which 

its, duties and privileges 
ly given to those who do 
Imprehend the responsi- 
tizenship. . ,
ranch of work is that ot 

foreigner the English 
id one Armenian class is

[of winter activities has 
k out on a stupendous 
here is every hope of a 
Lful winter’s work being 
ally re-inforced, the office 
k busily engaged in keep- 
le trend of modern times, 
i help of such men as our 
ay mentioned, there _ » 
kit they are ready for the 
irt they have yet made, 
duty to be a member ot 
organization, IP
glorious in its magnitude, 
-ilv dependant upon the
t whbnvsTrebgth-Tii mmi-
’be attained.

i an

water

for even

\ PUTS LIFE 
ID COLOR IN HAIR
Gray !—It Darkens so 

illy That Nobody 
Can Tell.

urn gray, faded hair beau- 
and lustrous almost over 
’ll get a 50 cent bottle of 

and Sulphur Com- 
my drug store. Millions of 
his old, famous Sage Tae 
sold annually, says a well 
[gist here, because itdark- 

naturally and evenly 
can tell it has been ap-

age

r so

pose hair is turning gray, 
aded, dry, scraggly and 
k surprise awaiting them, 
pr one or two applications 
fir vanishes and your locks 
luriantly dark and beauti- 
pdruff goes, scalp itching 
[hair stops.
I the age of youth. Gray 
[tractive folks aren’t want- 
|so get busy with Wyeth's 
Sulphur to-night and you’ll 
Ed with your dairk, hand- 
kind your youthful appear- 
h a few days.
\Y GOOD-BYE.
EAL, Oct. 2—Some of tin 
soldiers on their way to 
re taking an interest in the 
[ding good-bye to friends, 
libers of the Fifth Royal 
s threw off their ship a 
'hich was a farewell mes- 

local newspaper, 
picked up on the shore of 
Orleans and forwarded to 

if the paper here.

I SAD DEATH.
HN, X. B„ Oct . 2—Mrs. 
Bennett, mother of R. N.; 
I. F., Calgary, died yes- 
ler home at Hopewell Hill, 
Dther son, George, is with 
ian contingent on its way

The

A
HOW’S THIS

• One Hundred Dollars re- 
ay case of Catarrh that 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh

tENEY & CO., Toledo, O.,
[ undersigned have known 
|ey for the past 15 years, 
[e him perfectly honorable 
ness transactions and finan- 
I to carry out any obliga- 
t by his firm.
kL BANK of COMMERCE 
l Toledo, G.
latarrh Cure is taken inter- 
ng directly upon the blood 
Es surfaces of the system, 
als sent free. Price 75 cents 

Sold by all druggists, 
all’s Family Pills for coit- 
:_________■__ ±..j.________ .+

\

Snap Shot Albums
j

This is the time To make up your 
album of pictures taken during 
the summer. We have many 
varieties in both loose leaf and 
solid binding. CALL AND 
SEE OUR LINE.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborac StBoth Phones 569

7

w
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either appear in mufti or in complete 
uniform.

No. 135—Target practice season 
...g over, all Long Ross Rifles must 
be returned to stores at once for in-
•TTXdLMHEY. CapUin,

Adjutant.

w- kwSSEW^SSI oTi.up there and carried on retiring until No. 133—The IX ^ “ r sc 
we arrived at Noyon. Four engage- make the follpwing promotions, ments and fifty mdes in five days. To be Color Sergeant H Co., No.

“I~was compelled to go sick there. 6122 Sergt. r oyle.
The pain in my leg was unbearable, To be Acting Corporal, 
and the doctor oanged me on a Red Pte. Wm. Martin.
Cross train and sent me to Rouen. I To be Acting Corporal, No. 619) 

there.an hour when came the pte. R. Gooch. ,
command, ‘Hurry up, hurry up; we’ve To ,be Acting Corporal î^o. 6227 
got to quit,’ so we were chivvied up pte. A. Lee. „ _ ,
to Havre, and well, there you are. No. 134—The N.C.Os. and men

of the regiment are directed to note 
that uniforms must not he worn in 

inie. Men will always

o’clock their < infantry retired, 
were still being subjected to a ter
rible artillery fire—God, how their ar
tillery do fire!—but we had time to 
observe what was happening on our 
left flank. The Royal Irish regiment 
had been surprised and fearfully cut 
up, and so, too, had the Middlesex.

Beggars Description 
“Then followe da scene which beg- 

We crept

HOW ‘GAY GORDONS’ FOUGHT LAST I
EDITION1

be-Kaiser, Like Napoleon, Will Soon
be Fighting for Very Existence

.Four Battles in Five Days—Only 
170 of Regiment Left to 

Answer Roll Call.

No. 5914

less known for days that heavy rein
forcements are coming forward to 
the allies, and that the logical point 
for disembarking a new army is at 
the Channel prts, which in itself 
wuld place those new troops right 
across the German line of retreat.

The (rigid censorship which has 
been instituted by the allies at this 
moment would in itself portend, that 
some movement of great importance 
is taking place. It has been reported 
that strong forces have been passing 
to the northward west of St. Quentin, 
and it is not improbable tjiat this 
movement involves East Indian 
troops. The belief is strong that 
since the Germans fell back on the 
Aisne the British have brought into 
being a formidable force for striking 
at the point where it will count the 
most.

The r American military officer 
writing a daily review of the war 
for the wew.ïork Héraut says in Tues-
dayThe‘1Ger"man situation at this writ
ing bears a marked resemblanc^to 
the positon of Napoleon folo^ing 
the great Rattle of Leipzig. In that 
memrable Action the trench we 
defeated and Europe rose en masse, 
in a coalition «against the French. 
From that time on the armies of 
Napoleon were compelled to fight tor 
Napoleon were compelled to fight, 
not for further conquest, but to pre
serve their own knes of retreat to 
the Rhine. In the1 following spring, 
1814 Napoleon was battling for his 
very eixstence on the ground where 
the Germans and allies are now lock
ed in battle. . . „

“The German invasion ot rranee 
which commenced August 4, when 
Belgium was • entered, has resolved 
itself into a fierce struggle by the 
invaders to hold open the railways 
to the northeast and an euqal deter- 
ruination on the part of the French 
to cut those communications, sur- 
nmd General Von Kluck’s’ army :t 
possible, and, failing in this, to drive 
the invaders steadily back Over the 
route whence they came.”

To prevent the complete (test 
tion of the right' wing, the German 
forces under the Crown Prince have 
made desperate attacks on the east 
centre, hoping to 'break through the 
French line, crush it and, in turn 
seize the railway connections leading 
east to Nancy, and Auricourt. These 
attacks by the ' forces of the Crown 
Prince have carried the German line 
forward several miles, and have re
sulted in the taking of>at least two 
forts to the southward of Verdun, 
but they have not succeeded in break
ing the line of the allies. The British- 
French front has been sent back but 
it has not been broken..

To judge from the last news avail
able the allies in front of St. Quen
tin are for the moment contenting 
themselves with holding Von Kluck’s 
men down, while from every indi
cation which is patent a movement of 
importance is under way to the 
northward.

The Germans seem perfectly able 
to prevent the Antwerp garrison 
from making any important move, 
and if damage results to the German 
lines in the vicinity of Mons that 
damage must come from forces not 
heretofore accounted for. The Ger- 

already know and have doubt-

John Fennell-, Toronto, traveller for 
the London Egine Supplies Company, 
was killed in a motoring accident near 
Hyde Park.

A verdict of murder was brought 
against J. N. Lapier by the Coroner’s 
jury investigating the death of Jules 
Lavergne at Montreal.

MILS HI ffl.SllOTP 
FROM eOLO?lTRY MY CATARBH EM

was

LONDON, Sept. 26.—From a letter 
written by one of England’s wounded 
heroes in Alexandra Hospital, Cos
ham, Hants, a lucid idea is obtained 
of the spirit of intense patriotism 
which actuates every officer and man 
of Great Britain’s forces "in the field. 
The letter was written by Samuel 
Smiley, one of the pitifully meagre 
remnant of what was one of the na
tion’s crack regiments of the line, the 
Gordon Highlanders, known through
out the service as “the gay and gal
lant Gordons.” It appears that more 
than seventy-five, per cent, of the 
command either perished or were 
wounded in the first fierce fighting 
on Belgian soil. Some extracts fol
low:

jars description, b-'- me.
:rom our trenches and crossed to the 
Other side of the roÿd, where we had 
the benefit of a ditch for cover. We 
made excellent progress until one 
hundred and fifty yards from the 
cross roads. There there was a small 
white house flush with the road 
standing in a clearing, 
subaltern was leading and safely 
crossed the front of the house. I tu
rn diately the Germans opened a hell
ish storm of shrapnel at the house. 
They could not see us but I guess 
they knew why troops should pass 
there. However our orders were to 
relieve the Royal Irish, and .astound
ing as it may seem, we passed that 
house, and I was the only one to be 
hit. Even yet I am amazed at out 
luck.

“By this time the dusk had set in. 
Four villages were' On fire and the 
Germans were still shelling the 
plucky Royal Irish. The dead and 
wounded were all around us. We re
pulsed a very faint-hearted Uhlan at
tack, and about q p.m. came_ our or
ders to retire. What a pitiful' handful 
we were against the German host, and 
yet we held the flower of their army 
at bay all day.

As you know we created Lain 
among the Germans at Mons on that 
Sunday and beat them too. They were 
in far too strong force for us and we 
just had to retire.’

Their Busy Days
“At four o’clock" on Monday morn

ing they attacked so again, so we left 
the milk (.303) ■ on the doorstep and 
retired again. Two fights and fifteen 
miles in thirty-six hours. On Tues
day at 2.30 p.m. the Gordons were 
sent to oust some Germans infantry 
from a position on our left front. We 
had to cross a long turnip field, and 1 
twisted my bad ankle. It was a dam
ned fine state of affairs, and my com
pany officer got me a seat on the lim
ber of the 128th battery. Royal Field 
Artillery. I had not been up ten min
utes before they galloped into action 
with me. I was beginning to feel the 
reverse of cheerful when, after they 
fired a few rounds we got our order 
to make our getaway.

‘We got. By this time the Gordons 
had disappeared, so I went on to 
Cambrai. It was late when we got it^ 
and I was told my regiment was 
some four miles off. 1 then decided 
to join some other lot and try to get 
to the ‘Jocks’ in the morning.

Made the Best of It
“Accordingly I attached myself to 

the Royal Scots Fusiliers. B. Com
pany. At 6.30 on Wednesday moi’ning 
as they were going into action, I 
thought I might as well make .the best 
of it, so I went into action with them. 
I fought all that day and marched all 
night and when 8 o’clock Thursday 
morning came I saw all that was left 
of the gallant and gay Gordons—170

Headquarters 
38th Regiment 
D. R. of G.

part at any

1
Our young

■efimental Orders by 
Major fl. V Genel 
Commanding in absence 
of Lieet.-Col. f. i.1 
Howard, on Service

TBrantford 3rd October, 1914- 
No. 130—Captain for the weex end

ing 10th October, Captain M. E. B. 
Cutcliffé; next for duty, Captain E. 
H. Newman. Subaltern of the week, 
Lieut. W. M. Paterson; next for 
duty, Lieut. W. A. Burtows. Regi- 

ntal Orderly Sergeant, Sergt. F.
Sergt. G.

t;/ ■t - - -~v
penetrates and heals the inflamed,swol
len membrane which lines the nose, head 
and throat; clears the air passages; stops 
nasty discharges and a feeling of cleans- 1 
ing, soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a cold, with its running nose, foul 
mucous dropping into the throat, and t 
raw dryness is distressing but truly 
needless. *

Put your faith—just once—in “Ely’s 
Cream Balm” and your cola or catarrh 
will siyely disappear.'

Instantly Clears’’" Air Passages; You
Breathe Freely; Dull Headache Uoes;
Nasty Catarrhal Discharge Stops.

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged pose and stopped- 
up air passages of the head will open; 
you wifi breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morningL the 
catarrh, cold-m-head or catarrhal sore

Hurricane of Shell.Headache, Colds, 
Costive Bowels, 
Take Cascarets

“At Mons I got a crack on the knee 
with a shrapnel splinter. I knew no
thing of it until my officer pointed it 
out to me. I dug it out with a pen 
knife and now I assure you I feel no 
ill effects. Of course there is a wound, 
but I’ll be surprised if it is not healed 
within a week.

“I’ll tell you about the fighting art 
Mons, but I have absolutely no co
herent recollection of Cambrai. The 
hurricane of shell there has left me 
benumbed, and I do not yet realize 
that I am home. We marched out of 
our billets at four o’clock in. the morn
ing and took up a position on the main 
Paris road. Mons itself was some
what half left on our rear.

“We then dug our trenches, and 
much labor and love we put into the 
work. The ball opened at half-past 
eleven with a terrible artillery duel, 
the German shells bursting over our 
trenches. Our company, D, with com
pany B, on "bur left, held the right 
side of the road. Company C was in 
advance and the Middlesex regiment 
and the Royal Irish held the cross 
roads to our left flank in the direc
tion of Mons. The artillery fire was 
continued for several hours, until a 
movement of infantry was observed 
which was evidently intended for the 
Gordons.

! Movement 
Kluck is

me
Pearce, next for duty.
Kellog. '' , .

No. 131—The following having 
passed recruit class are posted as 
follows: Pte. S. Ridley to A Co.

Pte. A. G. Chapman to C Co.
Ptes. G. O. Bradley and R. Shel- 

lard to G Co.
Ptes. W. Clarke and A. Pardew to 

H Co.
Pte. W. Cooper to Signal Section.
No. 132—No. 5991, Pte. Fred Saps- 

worth, is hereby struck off the

iiiil
To-night ICleanY our Bow

els and End Headache 
Colds, Sour Stomach.

Receivedru>
throat will be gone; I
» End such misery now! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at' any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm 
dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; On sale at leading drug stores in 
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Get a 10-cent box now.
You men and women who can t get 

.feeling right—who - haye heada,che, 
coated tongue, bad taste and foul 
breath, dizziness, can’t sleep, are bil
ious, nervous and upset, bothered 
with a sick, gassy, disordered stom
ach, or have a bad cold,

keeping your bowels cleanAre you Keeping jfnui —
Cascarets, or merely forcing a 

few days with
with
passageway every 
salts, cathartic pills or castor oil.

Cascarets work while you sleep; 
dense the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested, fermenting! food and foul 

bile from thegases; take the excess 
liver and carry out of the system all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poison in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will straighten 
you out by morning—a 10-cent box 
from any drug store will 'keep your 
stomach sweet; liver and 'bowels re
gular. and head clear for months. 
Don’t forget the children. They love 
Cascarets because they taste good— 
never gripe or sicken.

Canada’s Vire loss.

TORONTO, Oct. 2—The Mone
tary Times estimate of Canada’s fire 
loss during September amounted to 
$226,28, compared with August loss 
of $2,021,39 and $1,468,324 for Sep
tember of last year. Fires at Berlin, 
Ont., on September 28, and at St. 
Stephen, N. B., September 29, ac
count for one-third of the loss. This 
is the smallest monthly total<reported 
since October, 1911.

Simply Blasted Away. 
wThey occupied the wood to our 

left front. We opened on them with 
a terrific maxim fire. Poor devils, 
they advanced in companies of quite 
150 men in files five deep. As our 
rifle has a flat trajectory up to 600 
yards, you can guess the result. We 
could steady our rifles on the trenches 
and take deliberate aim. The first 
company of them was simply blasted 
away to heaven by a volley at 700 
yards, and in their insane formation 
every bullet was sure to find two bil
lets.

mans

castoTria
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
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“The other companies kept ad* 
vancing very slowly, with their dead 
comrades as cover, but they had ab
solutely no chance, and at about five
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Our Big Sale is for two days only. We offer 
you the finest Stoves and Ranges that money 
can buy, for cash or on payments. We invite 
you to come and make your selection at any 
time, but all deals must be closed by Friday or 
Saturday, October 9-10. Don’t ask for these 
very special prices on any other dates. This is 
the stove buyer’s golden opportunity to save 
money. We have hundreds of styles and sizes 
of “Happy Thoughts” and “Radiant Homes” for you to choose from at Sale Prices.

■ '
We Are Going to Sell the “HAPPY 
THOUGHT” Ranges and “RADIANT 

HOME ” Heaters at

22
v - 2

20% Off Our Regular mr
mPrices—FOR CASH m

Yon Can Buy “Happy Thought” Ranges From $28.80 up to $56.40
1 T Also the same at 10 per cent, off in payments. “HAPPY THOUGHT” and “RADIANT 
HOME” are household words from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and require no boosting by us, 
because they are the every-day friends of hundreds of thousands of Canadian women, and are 
as nearly perfect as brains and capital can make a Stove or Range, and right now is your 
chance to secure these great home comforts at wholesale prices—Friday and Saturday, Oct. 9 
and 10. Upon these dates we invite you to come to the Big Store on the Corner, select the style 
and size of “Happy Thought” range or “Radiant Home” heater you may desire. If not ready 
by that date to have them put up, you can secure one by paying a deposit, and we will make 
delivery when you want them. Remember that on Oct- 9 and 10 we will sell for credit as well 
as cash. If you pay cash we give 20 per cent, off regular prices ; if on credit, we give 10 per cent, 
off regular prices, making these high-class Stoves and Ranges extremely low in price.

“iRadiant Home” Heaters From $38.40 up to $44.80
We invite you to come and inspect our immense stock of Stoves and Ranges any day 

that suits your convenience previous to our sale days, but no deals will be closed at these very 
special prices except on FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 and 10.

Our special Stove and Rànge Sale, held in October of each year, has grown immensely 
in popularity. As evidence of that, we sold at our two-day Special Sale in October of last year 
68 “HAPPY THOUGHTS” and “RADIANT HOMES” upon exactly the same terms and 
conditions as we now offer for our Big Special Two-Day Sale, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 9 and 10.

SOLD IN BRANTFORD AT THE “BIG STORE ON THE CORNER ”
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| Turnbull & Cutcliffe
■ CORNER KING AND COLBORNE STS. LIMITED
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MARKET STREET, BRANTFORD HARDWARE AND STOVE DEALER
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HY take chances by 
asking for “A Dollar’s 
Worth of Sugar ?”

Buy RED PATH in Original 
Packages and you’ll ibe sure of 
full weight—highest quality — 
absolute purity.
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO. LIMITED. 

MONTREAL.
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